
WEATHER
1  would define liberty a* tht 

power io do m  we would be dona

by." —John Adam* (The p r n n p a  Emin N e w s WFAT TEXAS — Partly rloudr through 
Wednesday. Cooler Paohaadle and South 
Plain* Wednesday.
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Turkish Cypriots In
•>v.. • . %

Against Greeks
Farm Bill

.1

Veto Seen

CABOT CONt-ERENCE
SHOWN AB*0VE LEFT-TO-R1GHT are R. A. Baker, manager of Cabot Shops, 
Inc.; \V. L. Lovinjr. manager of Carbon Black Department of Cabot; Hugh Burd
ette, general manager of Southwestern Division o f Cabot: J. Boyd Bntton. vice- 
president in charge of operations of Godfrey!,. Cabot, Inc.; and Dr. Roy G. Boger, 
director of Amarillo Center; who are the speakers at Cabot’s twenty-fifth man
agement conference Southwestern Division, being held today in the Cabot auditor
ium at the Hughes Building. (News photo)

i ’

Scientist Cites 
Danger Of
Radiation Fight Out O f Storm

30 Million People

Atomic
warned

WASHINGTON —UP -  
arientiat Ralph E. L ap p|  
Tuesday that under radiation safe
ly standards used in pesretime

By PATRICK CAKE | The Commerce and
NEW YORK —C P — Thirty Association estimated the snow 

million persons fought their way had already cost Npw York city 
of s  paralyzing snowstorm businesses *150 million. Many 

that affected their joha, schools, firms closed or operated only a 
a* a result of fallout from transportation. and their economy few hours Monday.

• single modern H-bomb. At lao w#r« * • * *  frora,
.. - ,  • - . Main* to West Virgtgia in the. Some 88 per rent of New
Kven under eoieigcpi y limits si- spring' storm stfdcfr dflitt^ed up to woi Iters who commute to

thousands of squat* miles might °̂ 1'' 
have to be abandoned "for several 
years’

11 inches of snow on 1* sta.tes. joha from scores of suburb# were

to remain underground ‘ ‘much long 
er" then the minimum 34 houis 
which h* said has been implied 
by official pronouncement*.

lowing la-U*atie»i)y gi <-«ter expos
“  New York city, buried under 11 unable to fight thetr wav through 

H-blast in hi. opinion would have in(h„  o( , now_ w„  lh# hardp„  |nmkdrtfu ’  (ind adequaU u , ni.
bU. j port alto n. ,

Tuesday. 1* hours sfter the Nesrly every school in 
snowfall had stopped. 1 ■ massive affected East Coast aies was 
transportation system reminded closed. All New York and New 

Lapp is a nuclear physicist who ..nppied many of its businesses Jersey schools in? the snowbelt 
was associated witli early work on w t r t  {rile, schools were closed and were ordered closed until fuiUiei 
tha atomic bomb. He is now a writ- hundreds of miles of street* were notice.
W, I*UtUl*l and private fm.*lilt w  Mocked. I Most peiaons gave up all social
on atomic matters. He was among First Day af Spring activity while they worked to
the first to foretall on the basts mha weather bureau announced i-emova their cars from drifts, 
of his own unofficial deductions |)la  ̂ spring arrived officially at clear paths for walking, and 
tha extent of radioactive fallout <, 2l a m. cst Tuesday but first- arrange special facilities for get- 
from an H-bomb explosion. He did day-of-apnng temperature* were ting food. milk, fuel and medical 
so before the Atomic Eneigy Com- no  ̂ expected to melt much of the care where liecesaary. 
mission officially geported on that depp , now roverlng. j New York city put 8.000 men
danger. j Weathermen said the mercury and 2.000 pieces of equipment to

In testimony prepared for a would stay in the low 30s most work to clear traffic lanes and 
House subcommittee on civil de- of the day in the stricken area, remove snow deposits. The city 
fense, Lapp also said: Snow melting temperatures were estimated it would coat 87 million

1. It Is “ realistic to assume'' the not expected for several days at and tak$ several days to clear the 9t^ ln bandwagon 
existence at superbombs up to 50 least. # ‘ worst of the snow away,
million tons of TNT equivalent— --------- ------ *- ■ —  —■ -■ — ---- -------- *------- — --------

Advice To 
Senators

WASHINGTON —  (UP) 
—• Sen. Matthew M. Neely, 
tthe Bible quoting senator 

• j ifrom West Virginia, com-
B y  D A Y T O N  M O O R E  plained Monday that there

WASHINGTON —  UP — Senate Republican Leader was too much “ blah, blah, 
William F. Knowland predicted after a White House con- blah.” on the farm bill and 
ference Tuesday that President Eisenhower will veto the offered some Biblical advice 
Senate-passed farm bill unless it is “ modified” by a Sen- to fellow senators before 
ate - House conference committee. they wound up debate. “ Let

Knowland iR-Calif.) and other' vour communication be by
GOP legislative leaders discussed high price support# in th* farm yea-yea and nay-liav” and 
tha farm BUI with Mr. Eisenhower measuie. l“ use not vain repetitions as
at their weekly legislative confer- Knowland said that “ everyone. heathen,” Neel}' said; 
ence Tuesday. Senate Democrats including the President’ ’ expressed 
meanwhile boasted that they had hope at the White House meeting 
won a “ bark door" victory' over that the conference committee 
the administration in the ftght over “ may modify the bill.”

Pushed Amendment Through 
“ It is unworkable in its present 

form,”  said Knowland.
“ I don’t see how, if the bill was 

_  s j  • 11 g» left In its present form, the Preai-Over Milk Starts dem comd sign «
\V\8HINGTON —— UP - -  Farm Administration forces until Mon- 

politic. plunged the House into a day night had beerf successful in 
partisan fight Tuesday over ex- bating back Democratic efforts to
pandmg federal subsidies to pro- r*pl«o« flexible price supports with ..........

for school children. hl*h * tgid ones. Bat -Democrat* at Dou !aa Dtnon announced full U.R
» noncont.ov.m .1  leg- ‘h« " " " “ " “ 'V  m * ^ rt T'* '‘ d« v f° r FV* "Ce *
lich already has twice 1* rm  ^  *h1' " dnl«nt emergency program to pacify ter

Senste and House ,n 1W » '?  » '  «* te n  Algeria.
has since become p,,c* ° ° r °  ^nd wheat Dillon told Fiench diplomatic

enmwhfd in partisan jockeying cm respondent* he wanted to clear
I for position in the fight over the The 8an%ta then went on to pass. ^  any possible misundei-standing 

Industry omnlbua farnl bm. 98-2. an omnibus fai-m bill that a(MUt Amarica-(  aUUllde tow.rd
_  ,  ____. would increase farmers' election- .Democrats hoped to persuade . . , ,,lu _  the Algerian mats., vesr income hundieds of millionsthe House Tuesday to approve and ■ “ The United Stale* stands solirt-

send to the President emergency ly behind Franc# tn her aeaich tor
legirtation to expand the milk sub- *’ "*• t« Conference Committee liberal and equitable solution of 
sidles through June 30. ltM . The Major provisions Of ihe legist* ih* problems in Algaiis." he said, 
legislation was put on gn euset- ,ion ^  mandatory participa- 0 .*  ambassador's aute
gene v basis .because sbma JSUia* Uq« h  faijueiy ia 8 *1.1, “ ,U®a meet- aqgued the -western Big 
will have run out. of federal milk “ I* b*nk- modified fle.\ible puce w,th p remjer QUv Mollet *

support*, continuance of Vlual

Streets Ot Nicosia Swarmed 
With Revenge-Seeking Mobs

NICOSIA, Cyprus —  (UP) —  Hundreds of 
flag - waring Turkish Cypriots swarmed 
through the streets of Nicosia Tuesday 
smashing Greek shop windows and shouting
for revenge against Greek Cypriots.

Thcv ran head-on

★ ★ ★

Partisan Fight
U. S. Backs 
France On 
Algiers Stand

PARIS —UP - Ambassador C.

into a
tear gas barrage by British 
security forces trying to 
avert bloody island-wide 
clashes between Turkish and 
Greek residents.

The mob, shouting "we want 
revenge.’’ was stirred up by eye
witness repeats of a clash between 
Turkish snd Greek Cypriots tn the 
northern coastal town of Vasailis 
Monday.

The reports said 38 persons 
were injured, many of them Turk-

City Busy 
With Finances, 
Paving, Pipe

vide milk 
Tlie on<

passed the 8ei
differing form*

The City Commissioner# had a 
busy session this morning discusa-

■ih women and children beaten by jng city finances, setting the data# 
Greek villagers ih retaliation fot for bids on about 50 blocks of 
a Turkish stone-thiowing barrage. <-lty paving, and water pipes, hold.

Violence Tuesday erupted in |ng a toning hearing, and receiving 
Metaxas Square after the Turk* bids on water well test holes snd 
had marched to the Greek section fencing of two city w ater well*, 
thiough city streets.  ̂ An older ,or y ,a listing of streets

The mob spotted a Greek pho- ,or paving was approved and a  
tographer taking pictures of the , eaolulion adopled authorising tha 
demonstration. They beat .him tr c lly  engineer to prep. re and
the ground and smashed his ram- Mtlm'ates for the paving. Bids on 
era. Two Greek reporters ware lh„ M , fpai* te Joba Uxtm part «
chased Into a cafe 
bsrviraded themselvi 
then turned toward

they a block to three blocks will be let

York,
thelf' •turned '-the • west-

ree with Premier Guy 
"get lough-' policy in Algeria. Brit-

2,500 time* the power of the orig
inal A-bombs that destroyed Hiro
shima and Nagasaki. Even this is 
a “ tempoiary" upper limit.

2. Tha current evacuation policy

Adlai, Estes In Their First 
Head-On Test Of Strength

funds by April II .
But Republicans sought to de P *rity . an increase in dairy puce jgh auppon f01. tha gf0Met program 

feat the emergency . legislation, “uppoits and two-price programs w|a gnnOHnced earlier this month. 
They hoped then to persuade the ,or r4c* *n<* whest. Algeria Minister Robert LaCoste

' P House instead to send the White The measure now goes to the c|*rnPed a virtual ban on native 
House legislation to expand milk House which last yeat approved (ravel to snd from Algeria Tues- 
subsidies fer an additional two rigid price supports at 90 per cent daj. aa ;ha latest move in th# 
veer# to June 30, 1958. ‘ <8ee FARM. Page 8) ’ French campaign to atsmp out

guerrilla warfare in the big over
seas province.._______ ___________

A new decree provides that the 
only persons who may come or go 
freely are foreign diplomats snd 
French soldiers, government work
er# newsmen and businessmen.

Anyone else desiring to enter or 
leave Algeria must obtain special 
permission from LaCoste’a office

LONDON — UP— Georg! Malen- had stopped the dictatorship and and it appears certain that few 
kov, chosen successor of the tate “ all the wicked things ”  permit# will be issued to native
Josef Stalin. Jumped on the anti- Partially-as a result of his re- Algerians

Monday night. marks little attention was being Casualties of Monday’# fighting 
The pudgy ex-premier made hia given to a London press report included five Fiench troop* killed 

first public comment on party sec- that Malenkov might seek aaylum and five wounded in a guerrilla 
retary Nikita Khrushchev's bitter in Britain because of the Kb rush- ambush 30 miles south of Constan- 
titade against the former Soviet chev speech. ttne, snd 10 civilians wounded by
dictator. The tabloid Daily Sketch said a bomb thrown into a Jewish cafe

Malenkov did not go as far as ‘ 'rumors'' were circulating that There were also 23 guerrillas 
Khrushchev, but be pulled no Malenkov wquid never return to killed in clashes with French 
punches and mem be is of the Brit- Russia because of fear caused by troops, 

than 80 per cent of the vote_ §nd i»h Labor party who heard him tha anti-Stalin apeech by Khruah 
might score a major upset. speak said he gave the impression chev.

where
'■ The mo,V on April 24. The estimate of City
the Turkish Engineer James Cowan was for

consulate but British troops armed U 9  n  the to(a, roat of thia
with Sten guns blocked the way smoUnt th,  prop#rty woul<|
and turned It back. pay about *151.000. The actual coat

Turkish papeis inflamed the ^  determined by the bids of 
rioters Tuesday with reports that 
th. Greeks in ' Vassilia tre e holes "  *
in th. roois of Turkish house*. Manager Fred Brook was
hurled lighted toiche. inside and * d* ° «
pulled children from uindoua. ’’ ^ ” * *r, tplp*’ 'or sewer lines, fitting*, and fire

ln hydrants to be located on i9th snd 
0, 23id St*. Rids will be opened 

on April 24.
I William

pulled childreD from window 
Gteek Cypriot* number so 

400.000 pei-son* as compared 
Turkish Cypriot population 
*0.000.

Malenkov Jumps On 
Anti-Stalin Wagon

Fraser met with the 
commissioners,!!* discuss tha rout
ing streets east of N. Duncan 
St., north of Fair view Cemetery 
located around the Stephen F. 
Austin Elementary School on 18th 
St. and Duncan.

A zoning hearing wa» heW with 
two representatives of the Prairie 

A Village Addition. Jsv Thompson
A l i a  111 ,nd 8sm PruHt requested that

commercial building on block*
__ _____  . 7 *n<l of th# addition. Th#
kORT WORTH -  UP -  W. Lee Xoninr Com mis# ion previously ree 

P*PPV • o Daniel came out of po- . . .  ____ ' ___

'Pappy' 
O'Daniel 
Runs

ommended that the area be con
sidered as reaidenUal with the ex
ception of these two blocks which 
will b# semi-commercial. The first

the

of civil defense heads must now
be modified to a policy of “ evarus- N> -, , ' l  TRAINOR
tion to shslter'' — to shelteiw con- MINNKAfOU* P Adlai E might score a major upset. speak said he gave the impression chev. Malenkov ia touring British
•trurted in peripheral areas. Stevenson arid Sen. Estes Kefauver It is the fitst time the two rival* of disliking Stalin and that he was power plant*.

Assuming a 20-megaton bomb clashed Tuehday In their first of the Democratic presidential "obviously sincere." 
bust, he satd, a person would stand head-on test of strength in Minne- nomination have met in a prl- He told the Socialist
a 80-50 chance of survival in a re- aota'a presidential primal y. nisry, although Kefauver scored Parliament that the Soviets hsd llberstely to prepare for the visit
inforced conewte shelter five miles Stevenson said he would be aat an impressive victory over a siahr cleaned up Russia, but there wa* of Khruschev and
away, ln an ordinary house at io  tsfted with a narrow margin of of delegates favorable to Steven- no need to worry and that they lai Bulganin,
miles, and ln th# open at about victory 55 to 90 per cent. Kefau- son in New Hampshire last week j .  j .  a .
18 miles.

But most British circles believed 
leaders of Malenkov had been sent here de-

Premier Niko-

| ver predicted he would get more a  heavy turnout of between 460.
,000 and 528,000 Democrats expect- 
!ed to vote between 7 a m. and 8j 
jp.ni, cst Tuesday. No major trend 
! In the returns is expected until late 
Tuesday night.

I The weather was nuld and sunny 
throughout the »tate, strengthening

ITS SPRING
At 9:21 a.m. today, spring 
officially began. At that 
time the sun was directly 
over the mouth of the 
Amazon River o ff the 
north coast of Brazil. To 
be exact, that's a point on 
the equator at longitude 
48 degrees. 22.8 minutes 
west of Greenwich. News- 
map above locates the 
point.

Disarmament 
Plan Studied
LONDON -U P — Both the Unit

ed States snd Soviet Union were 
reported Tuesday to have given 
favorable reception to an Anglo - 
French disarmament plan.

Informed sources said the Ameri
can* were “ quite favorable”  to the 
plan which 1* reported to call for 
immediate outs ln the size of ''con
ventions!" arhis and armies.

hopes for s big vote. 
Repuhlirana hoped for a 

(See ADLAI, Page 8)

Red Strategy Behind Smiles 
Beginning To Take Shape

1,8 70  Sign 
Petitions 
For Drys

hefty

Car License 
Sales Normal

By LYLE C. W11 AON f
WASHINGTON UP New Com 

munist strategy behind the smiles, the so-called G e n e v a  spirit 
wise cracks and barkslapping of thrives, that Ks*t-We*t tension* 
the Kremlin men is beginning to have been relaxed, that Ameti- 
develop recogntzeable shape. cans and other# now are more

A total of 1.870 signatures have 
been obtained on the petitions be
ing circulated to call s local op

tion election on May 5. Rev. Carroll 
B. Ray. chairman of the Gray 

OommunUt propaganda her* County C iv ic  Loyalty Ia#a*ut. an 
nd abroad, however, holda that nounoed JfWtirdlf.

This figure show* an increase of 
810 signatures since the last count. 

PeiiUons will continue to be 
ob available tn ehurche* through nextThe strategy is a plav for re- understanding of Communist —

Car license piste sales are about East-West tension, not nec-, jectlve, than before th. Big Four
normal, according to Jaek Back. •»**.’tly accompanied by any im- met. Foreign Com muni. t. s . in 

Andrei Gromyko the Soviet rep- counly lax a. „ e„ or and collector. Pavement in over.il t a m t > »  j Ktance. Mek agato u ln , d from  th. Post Office Service
resentative. wa* pictured a* pleas- The 5(l)e nf .yj licenses has objectives. Premier Nikolai A litical action with other parties    . , „ . , j __„ _____
ed at the angle of the plan calling picked up dUHng the past week Bulganin s recent salute to the tn the so-called popular front pat-
for immediate cuts tn the size of but there are still a lot of pistes in martini diplomacy he enjoyed tern
armies and weapons. the tax offlce to be sold before w,th President Eisenhower at the Bulganin and Communist party

The delegates attending the Unit. Ap|il j M,hen al) vej,tcle* in the G*neva conference would fit that boss Nikita Krushchev are sched-
dia-

1. when all vehicles in
ed Nations subcommittee on dla- gtate must have the new plates, pattern, 
armament took time off Tuesday 3 ark r fqUested that "all persons' 80 would Georgi Malenkov's hat- 
to study the proposals which were who have not M yet purchased waving progress through Great 
submitted at Monday's session. : their new licenses do so now.while 

Informed sources said the Unttedl y,ey Can be served without delay 
States still objected to some fea-|aa R |arge rush is expected during 
turea of the plan and differs on the last two or three days of the 
"many questions of a far-reaching month." 
nature "  The plan was cabled to TraJleni over 4 ooo 1Ha 
Washington for atudv. weight must have a serial number

Gromyko. In one of hia moat cor- before license mav be obtained for 
dial moods in years, went over th# them B„ rk added, 
blueprint intently while European — . — . - ...
diplomats hoped for tha first break U It come* from a Hardware ence at which western hopes for 
tn the disarmament deadlock since Store, we have It l-ewi* Hardware solution of vital problems 
tha and of the war in 1948. . (Adv.) i sadly disappointed.

They are also available 
from individual* and at four down
town locations. They msv be ob- 

Post
Station, thejjffica of Waldon Moore, 
architect, at 512 IV. Kingsmill. the 
First Methodiat Church office, and 
th# office of Central Baptist

uled soon to visit Great Britain P »V

Britain in search of electronic and 
atomic know-how.

Last summer’s summit confer
ence at Geneva among the Big 
Four chiefs of state appears to be 
the basic propaganda item and the 
controlling factor in the new Com
munist strategy. This summit con
ference was preliminary to the 
October foreign ministers* ronfer-

A meeting will- be held Friday at 
10 a.m. in Jhe First Assembly of 
God Chui-ch, 500 S. Cuyler, to 
check up on the progress of peti
tions and to make further plans

for a allow of amiability which 
easily could excel Malenkov's per
formance.

The new surface party line of 
sweetness and light was indicated
when two leaders of the American' ft>r the dry campaign. Pastors of 
Communist party suddenly popped Gray County will meet with offi- 
up from underground within the cers of the Loyalty League to dls- 
past few weeks. Gilbert Green and petition* t„ the
Henry Winston emerged from hid- hands of county clerk next week 
tng voluntarily and commenced 7or verification of names, 
serving their sentence* for conspir
ing. each claiming that better Extra good Hr t i t  — tz* — l-l 

were times had come for the Com mu- only *#.*« per l*e ft. White House 
jnistj in th* United States. iLm nher Ce. (Adv.)

i Pappv l O'Daniel came out of po 
litical retirement Tuesday to enter 
the race for governor of Texas.

O'Daniel, a one-time flour sales
man who once served as Texas re*ding“ of O.’d in .n o ."451 on 
governor and later ** V . S. Sena- maUar wt|, ^  he,d ^  
tor. announced hi. candidacy in a PavinK ordlnam., ^  th#’ plt
radio Ulk last night. paving project was passed on th*

He .. id  he was entering the race ,Wrt ^  fln„  raadi ^  d(f.
"prayerfully," and on a platform farent typea #f ^
of the Ten Commandments, His *jdrrad
entry, he Mid. was like Davrd with m,,, *<} ^  H. H Hei.ketl In th* 
a slingshot fighting the “ mighty amount *  „  ^  for dri„ ln_ 
horde* of Goliath with their bulg- of a|x ho|„  fop W|| £

b"** m0ne> .' ’ , . . fepted. It was the only submittedThree other candidate, already Nd ^  bid
are in the race for the Democratic 2 400 tast ft>et a, „  foot fo|> 
nomination, which Gov. Allan Shiv ,oU, of u  400. , „ „  vartlca, fpet
er. will not seek this year, and for watar and formatlon „  ,
O'Daniel's entry posed a problem al M <7 p*r foot „  a tot>1 
of poesiNe ballot confusion M4 and , (x #, ^ tri , u

! He, like Sen. Price Daniel <D of „  ^  ‘  * lo“ *
Tex.l, announced in a .edio talk Bida we,.# for thp ^
earlier in the month that he was of tWo pltv watPr aU *
considering railing for governor, submitted bv two rim u Tha low 
Both asked for public response. bld of Cyclone Fence Co of Lub- 

O'Dsniel said he was over- bock in the »mo*int of $908 was ac- 
whelmed beyond hi. “ fondest ex- l f pt« i  with da|lvery assured in 
pectattona.'' at the public response ftva dava Western Fence Co of 
urging him to seek the post. Daniel Amarillo submitted tha other bid 
likewise said in Washington that 
he has been deluged with more 
than 2i.ii*)0 tellers snd telegrams 
urging him to run. He has said 
he will announce his plana defi
nitely by March 29.

Other 'candidates already in the 
race, beside* O'Daniel, are foi mer Ri HAL COCHRAN
Texas House Speaker Reuben Sen- “ Guess who s cslling?" seems 
terfttt, J. J. Holmes, s contractor: tike a mighty good excuse for 
snd J. Evetts Haley, rancher snd hanging up the phone, 
historian. j — —.

O'Daniel, now in the insurance For less noise, it's the car that'# 
business in Dallas, denounced the Supposed to be well oiled, not the 
“ kept pres* nf Texas" for its pie- driver, 
viou* opposition to him and for! . .
new* stories last week that hi* six 
insurance firms did not meei ie- 
quirementi. of the new Texas in
surance law. -  -

As for hi* campaign, he said he 
I thought of it as a sort of crusade 
I to “ ran scoundrel* snd their co- 
I horts out of Austin and out of 
Texas. *'

He declared that the fight for 
| “ clean, honest government in Aus
tin is on. No holds are barred.”  but when 

O'Daniel used hillbilly music to to laugh at. 
campaign hi* way to the gov- -— —*
einor'a office In 1839 His bend When you make your buywoH 
used to plav a tun# called ' Pass ' **h. It's a lot easier to get away 

jlhe Biscuits, Pappy."' ,fidm worry.

C h u c k le
C o r n r r

Every dog has a lot of sen** im»

Iras he belongs to a neighbor.

It s nice to laugh and grow fat, 
you do it s nothing
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KISS FOR A YOUNG HEROINE—Kathleen V«n Slyke is a heroine—and she’s only six weeks 
old. You see. her cries awoke her father during the night. He dimovered three feet of water in their 
Nassau, N. Y., home, so be woke the whole family. They weA able to flee before their home 
became engulfed by swirling floodwaters. Kathleen's brother. Jimmy, gives her a big kiss (or 
her inadvertent heroism.

'Operation Deepfreeze7 Great 
Polar Expedition Success

Scholarship 
Announced

PEBBYTON — (Special) — The 
Parent-Teachers Association has 
announced rules for the annual 
PTA scholarship worth $230 to 
graduating Perryton High School 
senior.

The recipient la to be determin
ed by a committee composed of 
the PTA president, the school 
superintendent, high school princi
pal, high achol counselor and two 
members of the PTA.
[ The committee is to select a 

first and second alternate in case 
the recipient cannot accept.

The scholarship is to be present
ed at commencement and the final 
selection shall be made the week 
pt-ior to Baccalaureate.
* The scholarship in the amount 
of $230. will be paid in two equal 
parts, for the two consecutive se
mesters beginning with the fall 
semester immediately following 
the recipient's graduation from 
high school.

Marriage or withdrawal from 
school sutomatically cancels the 
remaining portion of the scholar
ship.

The winner may attend any ac
credited college, The scholarship 
will be given to a student of good 
character who has maintained at 
least a "B "  average during his

NATURE’S TOY- T h u  odd
shaped, one-piece potato grew 
that way in Berlin, Germany. 
A sharp kitchen knife and a 
few matches added the finish
ing touches to the tv-Lj little 
vegetable doll.

O n  T h e  R e c o r d

senior year, all of which must be 
spent in Perryton school.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Vivian Banister, 20$ N. 

Ward
Lyle Payne, 743 E. Albert 
Shirley Ann Farber, 1710 Lin

coln
Mrs. Mlnta Moore,f 300 N. Doyle 
O. D. Burba, 317 Powell 
Mrs. Doris Boyd, 425 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Julia Mas Briley, Borger 
Mrs. Martha Hogan, 422 Nalda 
Mrs. Nettle Oornellson, 817 Scott 
Linda Lee Neely, 1233 Charles 
John W. Bednorz, Panhandle 
Mrs. Annie Trussell, Pampa 
Mrs. Lola Russell, Panhandle 
Mrs. Clarine Hill, 511 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Wanda Ethridge, Pampa

Dismissals
Mrs. Margery Fry, 2126 Wllliston 
Mrs. Ada Smith, Skellytown 
W. L. Broxson, 613 S. Ballard 
Frederic Morgan, 326 Elm 
Jimmy Holt, 1316 Duncan 
Gary Green, 721 N. Wells 
Mrs. Mamie Ritchie. 329 Henry 
Joe, Jr. k  Jean Fisher, 1429 

Charles
Mrs. Ellen Boyd, 128 N. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Carol Killen, 416 N. West 
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Dr.

Mrs. Pattie Chapman, 1021 Neel 
Rd.

Mrs. Gertrude Chaplin, 401 N. 
Dwight

Mrs. June Chamberlain, 806 E. 
Brunow

Mrs. Jaquita Hurst, 1904 N. 
Banks

Edwin Ray Young, 413 N. Faulk
ner

Mrs. Virginia Armstrong, Skelly 
town
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Terry, 858 
W. Foster, are the parents of a 
girl, weighing 6 lb. 5Vi os., born 
at 7:57 a.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Louvier, Bor
ger. are the parents of a girl, born 
at 8:07 a m. Monday, weighing 6 
lb. 11 os.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Banister. 
206 N. Ward, are the parenU of 
a boy, weighing 4 lb. 9Vi os., born 
at 12:40 p.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Flynn, Pam
pa, are the parents of a girl, bom 
at 4:45 p.m. Monday, wsighing 8 
lb. 9 %. os.
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 

Wept Point Plebe, Reeder 
Tower In the Sky, Wehen 
Wonder Tales of Dogs and Cats, 

Carpenter
Theodore Turtle, MacGregor

Romance of Time, Palmer 
Myth or Legend?, Daniel 
Keen Teens, 101 Ways to Make 

Money, Keen Allen 
Viking, Marshall 
Rosemary, Stols 
Jubilee, Brick
Think and Grow Rich!, Hill 
Fielding's Travel Oulde to Euro

pe, Hill
Bottom-Up Management, Given
New Mexico's Future, Moulton 
Roy Rogers, King of the Cow

boys, Beecher 
Cleanliness, Parkinson 
Wonder Book of Christmas, Park 

inson
Trail-Driving Rooster, Gipson 
Gone With the Wind, Mitchell

Colorful
DES MOINES, Iowa —UP— Noth

ing drab about the laboratory re
ports written at Mercy Hospital. 
Each member of th» laboratory 
sUff writes his report in a differ- 
ent color of ink, a color assigned 
only to him.

(AD VtBTISeM EN T)

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Tbo uuod . ol couplet art week, worn-out. u -  
h .u .ted  lu ll beceute body lock, iron. For new 
youafer leelin* niter 40. try O itrer Toaie 
Tableti. Contain iron lot pep, luppiemeat 
doiei Mlamlnr Bt and B : In  a t iu le  day, 
O itre i supplier a« much iron aa 18 doxra row 
o> atari. 4 Iba. o l liver or 18 Iba o< bael 7-day 
"aet.acquainted" ure cotta little. O r set Econ
omy aiae and tave $1.43. A t all drm g itkt

EDITORS NOTE!
- l>a\ is Merwla covered the recent 
Antarctic expedition for United 
Prana. Merwln haa born editor and 
publisher »f the Bloomington. 111., 
Pmatagrapk and later was with the 
Minneapolis Star. He served in the 
Marines la both world wars, has 
flown 27 years as a com me re la I 
ale pilot and as a hobby, and rov- 
sred the Korean war and Asia as 
a reporter.

By DA VIA M ERWIN
SYDNEY, Australia —UP— Th* 

first phtss of Operation Deepfreeze 
blundered though to achieve the 
greatest success of any Polar ax- 
pedition in history.

Man now knows more of thla vast

Way Cleared 
For Railroad 
In Perrylon

PERRYTON — (Special) — An 
agreement was reached with the 
Sonia Fa Railway which cleared 
th» way for constructing tha spur 
ratlioad track to the new indus
trial srea in east Perryton.

K. N. Vincent, division agent of 
the Santa Fs from Amarillo, met 
w.oi officials' of the Halllburtlon 
09  Well Cementing Co. and the 
Chamber of Oommeice industrial 
co)nmitte« to discuss coat of the 
proposed crossing.

Vincent first said that the Santa 
Fa would not atand the expense 
of .the rrosaing. estimated at about 
$22,000, and left It up to the Cham
ber of Commerce to find a way to 
finance It.

After the meeting, however, Vin- 
ceht told the group that he was 
convinced the revenue from the 
n& f area would qffset the ex
pense of tha crossing in a rel
atively abort lima and that he 
was recommending to the Santa 
Fa general office in Chicago that 
th£ crossing be constructed.

It now remains for the com
mittee to seciaa approval from 
tha State Highway Department foi 
crpasing SH 15. but this approval 
is ‘ expected to be granted without 
difficulty.

The Halliburton company is hold
ing a contract which would buy 
fi$* acres of land In the new area, 
where tha Chamber industrial com
mittee recently obtained a pur
ee** option from Ray Wright.

t>n< e Halliburton signs tha con
tract and returns it. this will be 
tha signal for immediate Improve
ment of the area, other companies 
are delaying their decision to move 
Into the area, waiting for the Hal
liburton company to move in.

Halliburton plans to build a bulk 
cvnent plant, offices and main- 
tenanea buildings at the nsw ail*.

mysterious land and tha cosmic 
ray-bombarded heavena above it 
than he ever haa known before. 
More than a million square miles 
of land were brought under human 
and camera eyes for the first time, 
five new mountain ranges wera dis
covered and charted, (our flights 
were made over the South Pole and 
one over each of the other three 
poles. Most important of all, Amer
ica's right to claim much of An
tarctica was strengthened beyond 
any reason of doubt.

All this was accomplished despite 
inadequate planning, bureaucratic 
confusion, ambiguous directives 
and epidemic "cabin fever." '

The greatest scientific accom
plishments of tha expedition were 
studies in the fields of cosmic rays, 
glaciology, meteorology, oceano
graphy and solar activity.

Scientist* Unhappy
Several of the expedition's scien

tists wera outspokenly miffed by 
failure to grant their requests for 
transportation to outlying areas or 
field trips where they could carry 
out studies. But tha position was 
taken that transportation priorities 
— especially air — must go to un
loading aupplias. establishing bases 
and long -  range mapping flights. 
No additional passengers or divar- 
sion of man and equipment could 
be made to the scientists until these 
objectives had been attained.

The expedition charted at least 
half of the continent'! remaining 
land never seen before by man. 
bringing the American - explored 
area far beyond the combined to
tal of all other nations.

Peeks rising more than 14,000 
feet were discovered among the 
five new ranges mapped. Pilots fly
ing over the area described the 
antarctic continent aa a hugs lea- 
clad plateau presenting a minimum 
of topographical featuraa In iU in
terior.

Pole H ig h  Above flea
The pole Itself Ilea at 10,000 feet 

above sea level compared with tha 
north pole which la submerged hun
dreds of fathoms below water.

Two new main bases at Little 
America and McMurdo Sound were 
completed on schedule. They are 
among tha more than 100 acientl- 

| fic observation points established 
Materials have been assembled for 
construction later this year of two 
more key stations, one exactly at 
the South Pols and one In Marie 
Byrd Land.

Orders Wars Canfueleg
Ambiguously written ordei 

Washington increased tha difficul
ty of commanders.

speeded to Washington as Navy De
partment press releases.

Wheeled vehicles proved worth
less. Tractors ware the only satis-

horses of the operation.
But ths knowledge and exper-

year.

Big Five Go To Work On
. »

The Disarmament Program
Bv CHARLES M. MCCANN

United Pres* Foreign Analyst

The big powers are off again on 
their long frustrating attempt to 
work out a disarmament agree- 
sent.

Delegates of the United States. 
Canada, Great Britain, France and 
Soviet Russia met in London to 
try to gel going on a program.

This in itself is a minor confer
ence. The delegates met as a sub
committee of the United i. ..ons 
Disarmament Commission.

Any agreements they might 
make would have to be worked 
out In detail by the governments 
concerned.

There is no indication that Rus
sia is ready to agree to a system 
of Inspection which would be es
sential to guard against cheating

But hope persists that soma 
time, in some way, the path be 
opened to an agreement that would 
lessen the increasingly terrible 
threat of a great war.

The path might possibly be

opened at last at the London con
ference.

This time Britain and France 
are to present a new diaarmtment 
plan. Prime Minister Anthony 
Eden and Premier Guy Mollat 
agreed on it during their recent 
talk in London. Their plan may or 
may not turn out to offer new pos
sibilities of agreement.

But the conference also will take 
up seriously tha question of con
trol of atomic weapons.

The basis for this phase of the 
conference has been laid down} In 
the last few months, by the ex
change of correipondenct between 
President Eisenhower and Soviet 
Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin.

The ccri espondence etems from 
the President's proposal at tha 
Geneva "summit" conference last 
July for "open skies" air inspec
tion of military facilities and an 
exchange of blueprints of military 
strength.
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303 SHURFINE

Apple Sauce

FOR

303 SHURFINE

CH ERRIES

FOR

Sun Volley Colored Quarters

O L E O

Lb.

PRODUCE
SOLID HEAD

Lettuce
Collo e

CARROTS. . .•»
2 Bu. 1 5 C

CABBAGE. . .
* % V  ̂ V

Lb. 5 c

California

TOMATOES . . . . L b .  37c
Yellow

SQUASH Lh 12c
ONION PLANTS O l  F  

3 Bunches 1............... .. d b m

COUNTRY J

EGGS A V J
2  D o z . W  #

. ALL 
HALF

M

2 ™

BRANDS
GALLONS

I L K

89

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
Pound

Bag

SUNNY HILLS

C A T S U P
Bottles For......  29c-+L - —----------

IF I U

DOG FOOD
4 Cons For...  33c
Nabisco ox Collo Bag

VANILLA
W AFERS

Pkg.

MIRACLE WHIP

Salad Dressing

Pint Jar

No. 2 Con DOLE Fancy Sliced

Pineapple

Can

SALAD DRESSING

BEST MAID
C Quart 

Jar

M E A T S
Lean and Meaty

SPARE RIBS . . . . Lb. 35c
Baby Beef

LIVER . e  ̂ l¥

UU
)

CM

Panhandle

BACON
Rindleas Sliced A  ^  A  A

........... 34s. 5 1 - 0 0
Fresh end Lean

GROUND BEEF. 3-lbs. 0«JC
Panhandle FRANKS or 
BOLOGNA .......... 3-lbs.

Panhandle Pure Pork

SAUSAGE ......... Lb. 1 7 C

Swift's Jewel
Carnation Milk
2 Tall Cans.................

OUR OWN TENDER CRUST

BREAD
3 L A M R 0 0 M  ON POLES—Thu unique dlasaroom Is not for would-be flagpole Bitters * Tha 

ftphooe at Ft. Riley. Kan , are used to teach men to climb poles safely. To build their
..mAdenr*. the men plav catch with baseballs while they are hanging from the pole:.' Tfc? clae« 

j  coadHCiadb t  the M7th Signal Company * telephone-pole-climbing school.

c

Open Week Days 8 lo 7:3 0 ; S a t.8 a .m .lo 8 p m .

ELMERS GRO.
FOR FREE DELIVERY PHONE 4 3661



L.
OPTIMIST OFFICERS —  New officers were elected at the regular meeting of the 
Optimist Club last night. The entire slate of officers and directors shown here 
are, left to right? front row: director, Joe Tooley; vice president, Johnny Camp
bell; retiring president, John B. Schoolfield; and director, Lester Mason. Back 
row: director, Bill Stevens; vice president, D. L. Tucker; director, Harold Ander
son; president, Gerald Sim^; and directors Oren James and Mac Harpion. The 
new officers will be installed May 7. (News photo)

Dinner Here 'Kicks O f f  The ° ptimists 
Community Concert Campaign 0fef̂ crs

Identify Of 
Man's Body 
Still Sought

CANYON. Tex. — UP— Author! 
tlea Tuesday still were trying to 
identify the badly-mutilated body 
of a man found near a roadside 
park near Canyon.

Sheriff L. S. Johnston said he 
received notice from the Depart
ment of Publie Safety in Austin 
Tuesday that it was unable to 
identify finger prints of the man.

The body was found by boys 
playing in the roadside park Sat
urday night. It was lying on the 
bank of a small creek near the 
park about one mile south of Can
yon. The park is along U.S. 87 
which runs through Canyon.

The sheriff said he sUll hopes 
the FBI in Washington can identi
fy the man from 
Johnston said he believes the man 
to have been about 30 years old, 
and possibly a transit worker.

The body was badly slashed. 
The sheriff said the man appar
ently put up “ a terrible fight.”  
His arms were slashed and sev 
eral fingers were almost severed 
from the hands. The body had 14 
stab wounds and Johnston said 
any one of six of them were deep 
enough to have proven fatal

The only thing found on the body 
was a partly full package of cig 
arets. There was a plain white 
gold wedding band on the left 

; hand. Johnston said he believed 
’ the man, of German or Italian de 
! scent, may have been killed by 
; someone who picked him up as a 
j hitchhiker.

The 13th annual community con
cert membership drive in Pampa 
was kicked-off last night with a 
dinner meeting in Holy Souls' Pa
riah Hall which saw about 80 cap
tains and workers gather to hear 
Roger Calloway. New York repre- 
aenatlve of the Community Concert 
service, and Eddie Melin of Ama
rillo.

Mr*. Raymond Harrah, associa
tion president, presided at the 
meeting. She recognised Curt Beck, 
drive chairman, who gave a "pep” 
talk to the workers and the cap
tains.

The

Melin, partner in the Cooper-Me- 
lln Book and Music Oo. of Ama
rillo, outlined sales points on the 
intangible .product of music. He 
said that no one need afiologize for 
selling music to their neighbors. 
"It does something for everybody,”

Gerald Sims was elected presi
dent of the Pampa -Optimist Club 
last night to take the place of John 
B. Schoolfield. Other officers elec
ted were vice presidents D. L. 
Tucker and Johnny Campbell.

Four directors were also elec

FARM

Melin said, "it recalls the past and! Thre# two.year dlrecU>r# Mac
projects them into tomoirow.

World peace may come about as 
a result of something as inlang- 
lbl* as music, he said emphasizing 
the universal appeal and coraon 
bond of the art.

He Illustrated that music is good 
business, a cultural asset for the

•check up" tea will be held community, an indlvidmii and P*-" include 1>f8ter 
next Thursday from 3-5 pin. in "•Puisne# ah.red with
the TTOme of Dr. and Mrs. Carl everyone. Tolerance of musical

w q  tastes was urged. —
Mrs. M. E. Ingham of Borger

Harmon, Joe Tooley and Bill Ste
phens were named. The one-year 
director named at the meeting was 
Harold Anderson. Retiring presi
dent. Schoolfield, will serve as a 
member of the board for one year.

Members of the board of direc
tors. whose terms have not expir ed

(Continued from Page One)
of parity for corn, cotton, peanuts, 
rice and wheat.

! Mainly About People!
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Year
48th
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Mr. and Mrs. Wayne McMurtry,
Silverton, are the parents of a boy 
born Monday. Mrs. McMurtry is 
the daughter of Sheriff and Mrs. 
Rule Jordan.

A roundtable discussion on the
Herrilage of West Texas will be 
conducted at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Red Wedgeworth is in Kansas to-
Janies C. Crosby, aon of Mr. and day on business.

Mrs. Howard E . Crosby of Welling- j Mr an(J Mr Jo k „ Mye„  and 
ton. was one of the Reserve Offi-, childlen> 420 N Well8> have re-

turned from a vacation in Florida. 
For Sale Clean 1959 Bulck Spe

cs Training Corps Cadets from 
five different colleges who visited]
Ft. Sill for ROTC Day on March .  „
18. He is a student at West Texasiclal- 31000 actual miles R4tH Cal1 
State College. j4'2416 after 5 P m '

Pat Lunsford ia among the 89 Ph. 21801 for direct schedule Dal-
Oklahoma Baptist University stu-las, Ft. Worth and points south 
dents who qualified for the Presi- Okla. City, Tulsa and points east 
dent’s honor roll for the fall semes- Cap Rock Bus Sta- 113 W. Foster, 
ter. I —-------------------------- -

Th," Pampa Chess Club will meet
tomght at 7:30 in Lovett Memorial' 
Library.

Mrs. H. H. Hahn's Spanish class
will meet tonight at 7:30 in Lov
ett Memorial Library.

R. W. Kixmiller of New York i
fingerprints. Iwa* a recent vi*itor at the Pam Pa ”"elanese plant. He was accompan-

J. Worth, 
Schnabel,

Alex
and

ied by Messrs.
Cochran, W. H,
E. F. Rogers.

Will give away 4 puppies Call
4-8130.•

Deborah Circle i ,  Church of the. 
Brethren,- -will hold an 
meeting, beginning at 9 a.m., 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
George Maul, Borger Highway.

The Pampa AAl'W branch will 
meet at 7 :30 p.m. today in the City 
Club Room. Featured speaker will 
be 1st. Lt. Juana J. Cox of Ft. 
Hood, Texas. Her topic will be 
"Bavaria, Its People and Its 
dustry.”

Principal 
To Speak To 
Methodists

Cameron Marsh, new assistant 
principal of Pampa High School, 
will be the main speaker for the 

all-day Fil'8t . Methodist Church Methodist 
Men's dinner on Wednesday night, 
March 21, at 7 o ’clock in the 
Fellowship Hall of the Church.

Special music will be presented 
by Miss Leota Vincent, new 
music teacher at Horace Mann 
school, and Roy Johnson, minister 
of Music and Education of First 

In-'Methodist Church. Mrs. Roy John
son will accompany them.

IN MEMORIAM—This head of 
the lata James Dean, whose 
promising acting career was cut 
short by an auto accident last 
year, has just been completed. 
Fashioned by Hollywood sculp
tor Kenneth Kendall, the life 
mask will be placed in Prince
ton University’s Lawrence Hut
ton Hall of Fame. A bronze 
replica of it will be given to 
the Fairmount, Ind., high school 
Dean attended, and a stone 
replica will be given his father.

Read The News Classified Ads

Lewis H. Trussel 
Is Back In Jail

Lewis H. Trussel, who walked
away from the County Jail last 
August, is back in jail.

At the time he walked away 
from jail, TrusseT was serving 
time on a DWi charge Instead of 
paying the fine. He had been work
ing at Recreation Park as a trusty 
and asked for permission to go get 
a haircut. He hadn't been seen in 
Pampa since, until he was picked 
up Sunday, according to Deputy 
Sheriff Buck Haggard.
, Trussel was arrested Sunday 
when he was found in a car with 
Raymond D. Cantrell, who was 
picked up for driving while Intoxi
cated.

•--------------- 1----------
Hare Today, etc.

PIERRE, S. D ..—UP— The State 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation 
here reported the theft of 100 Jack- 
rabbit carcasses worth $50 from a 
Store.

H. Price Dosier and 
Don G. Thompson

Certified Public Accountants 
Announce the removal of their 
offices to Suite 324 Rose Build
ing.

Wiring t  lighting fixtures Budget Dr. Charles Brauchle, Methodist 
terms — Brooks Electric* | Men president, will be in charge

The Federated Business Worn- of the business portion and Dr. 
en’a Circle of the Baptist Palo E. $. Williams will introduce the 
Duro Association, will meet at! program.
8:30 p.m. Apr. 9, In the First Bap-' Table captains for the year are 
tist Church of Borger. j Loyse Caldwell. H. V. McCoi’kle,

Oxygen - equipped ambulances.' Joe Shelton, Charles Ward, Joe 
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.* | Tooley, Arthur Teed, Jow Donald- 
liThe League of Women Voters son, Ed Williams, Bill Wagoner,

Brauchle, H. B. Howse, |w ^ r 's e n d ^ t h e 't t o ^ v e '^ o n r o f  m'm bership coffee, previously set Charles
farm legislation to a House-Senate! f° r w|"i * * Apr.  3 in- A.B. Carruth, Calvin Jones Wayne

l SlaBn \1 »-■ loin Pamnhnll nhaix I7>-. 1 —.. /ll ..rt. \IoAIfia/  TnU_ VL t*-»
conference committee late 
week or next after the staff o f  the
House Agriculture Committee has 
made a detailed study of the 
Senate version.

Get 83 and 90 Per Cent
The conference committee will 

have the difficult Job of trying to

thjg stead, Mrs. Isla Campbell, chair
man, has announced. The coffee 
will be held from 3 to 8 p.m. in 
the Lovett Library.

Exley, Clyde Medkief, John Win
ters, Charles Shelton, Bill Jarvis, 
Paul Bowers, Winford Wyatt and 
Fred Cary. £

HAWTHORNE'S
A NEW, COMPLETE

MODERN CLEANING PLANT
Cleaners and 

Tailors
717 W. FOSTER PHONE 4-4790

Soecial Get Acquainted Offer
PLAIN SKIRT 40c DANTS 40c

SWEATERS 40c
FREE DELIVERY

Paul Hawthorne Frank Holland

l-ang at 1308 Hamilton. Mrs. 
Waggoner, publicity chairman, will] 
be co-hoetess.

Mason and Oren i ron out House and Senate differ- 
.1 a rues. They still have one year to m ces over the legislation and also

of clarifying some of the provisionsserve.,
The officers will be installed dur

ing the last week of April or the

and the Longine 8ymphonelte, a 
group of 28 musicians who perform 
over NBC-TV three times a week 
at 8 pm . He urged an all-out drive, 
and underlined the pep-talk theme 
of Beck's talk. Calloway said that 
five concerts were possible for 
Ptm pa’s season, provided a sell 
out of seats in the Junior High 
School auditorium was made

ladies the first week in April 
Several members of the club are 

making plans to attend ihe district 
convention In Tyler in May.

assisted in furnishing the musical ^  we#k of May 
iprogram. She sang a selection o f1 

Roger Calloway of Santa Fe.j three classical number, lnclud- 
N.M., who is in town this week lng - Lilacs’ ' by Rachmaninoff. She 
to spearhead die campaign drive.] wag accompanied by Mrs. J. W 
announced that two concerts *»■*; Forney. Borger, who performed 
being held for the 1968 concert sea. (our numbers on the piano. She 
son. They are the Companions of rendered, "Sherzo in B-flat minor,'
8ong a group of French singers, by Chopin, "Clair de Lune,”  by De

bussy, a perpetual movement by 
Poulenc, and, "Nocturne in F 
sharp," by Chopin.

The annual drive will elose at 
Saturday noon and the artists Ypr 
the coming season will be selected 
et 4 p m. Saturday. They will be 
announced Sunday.

] Those who subscribe to member 
Jshlp this week may pr: Jnt their 

Dr. Carl Lang, vice-president of i recepts at the door to the Tucson 
the association, introduced the Boys Chorus concert next Wednea- 
speaker and the musical program. I day. March 28, for admission.

in the much-amended Senate bill.
Senate Democrats were defeated. 

84-41, 10 davs ago in their miUable 
| Optimist members discussed wheat But Monday night the Sen- 
plans for a club "Birthday" ban- ate voted 80-44 for a Democratic 

(quet. The plans, still in a tentative proposal designed to increase mini* 
stage, are for a meeting with the mum price supports this year to

ADLAI

What's New At 
Nation's Capitol

WASHINGTON — UP — What's | The pamphlet said about food. . .  
new in Washington: | "asparagus purifies the blood. Cel-

Rep. Herbert C. Bonner, the ery acts on the nervous system.
North Carolina Democrat, couldn't Tomatoes act on the liver. Spin- 
find his tongue when he was sub-'ach ia good for the kidneys. And 
stituting presiding officer over the]\vhlte onions are tonic for insom- de|?_a(e8
House. Unaccustomed as he was,|nia." You don't have to write all __

the above down.he called out from the high chair: 
"The gentleman from Holifleld, 
Mr. California." Bonner turned a 
bum and corrected imself. He 
said he meant Rep. Chet Holifleld, 
Democrat from California.

A gang of congressmen were en
tertained the other night at the 
Russian embassy. A fine time 
was had by all, with the group 
looking at films of Russian folk 
dances. And Incidentally, the 
Americans Upping up vodka and 
the Russians more than tolerating 
fine old Kentucky bourbon.

Gene Davis of the American 
Automobile Association has dug up 
an old copy of the AAA camping 
and camp site manual. It was put 
out in 1924 and is interesting 
enough to reprint.

Pretty soon, the high and mighty 
of Washington can walk right down 
the street and order tailor * made 
suits from England. A British firm 
has bought a couple of Washing
ton stores. The slogans will be 
"BritUh tweeds, tailored the Amer
ican way.”  Or something like that

The postal service news has • 
couple of pretty cute chucklea.

Out In Quitman. Mo., Postmaster 
Ethel G. Wright was a little 
puzzled when a kid asked for a 
"long two-cent stamp.”  The lady 
postmaster delivered the goods 
when she found out the little girl 
had in mind two one-cent sUmpa.

And a vacationing patron left this 
note for Lowell, Ark., rural mall

(Continued from Page one)
vot$ of confidence lor President 
Eisenhower on the GOP aide ol 
the primary. He ia running against 
the token opposition of a slate oi 
delegates pledged to Sen. William 
F. Knowland of California. Know- 
land has said he would have with
drawn his name after the FVesi- 
dent entered the race if Minnesota 
law permitted.

No Nixon Vote Expected
GOP leaders do not expect a 

repetition of New Hampshire write- 
in vote for Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon. A Nixon write-in would 
either not be counted or would in
validate the ballot, they said.

The 87 Democratic delegates to 
be elected Tuesday will each have 
a half vote in the nominating con
vention. Kefauver hopes to take 
four or five of the state’s nine 
districts, which elect a total of 18 

The other 39 delegates 
go to the candidate who wins the 
largest statewide vote and three 
more delegates will be chosen at 
a party convention.

The Democratic battle for dele
gates appeared to put Stevenson 
more on the spot than it did Ke
fauver.

Political observers in Washing
ton have said that If Stevenson 
falters in Minnesota, Democrats 
will atari looking around for dark 
horse candidates. It would alao, of 
course, be a substantial boost to 
Kefauver's candjdacy.'

carrier Elxa R. Tucker: " I ’m leav
ing for a month, so please send all 
mail to Texas."

Read the Newt Classified Ads

“ NOTHIN’ DOIN’ " —There are only 52 weeks in the calendar year, but there are zcores and 
score* of special "days,” "w eeks' and “ months.”  They range from Odorless Decoration Week 
(Jan 1-7) through American Fresh-Water Pearl Month (June 1-30) to Holiday Butter Cookie 
Time (Dec. 1-31). Mayor James Morgan, of Birmingham. Ala., got tired of all that So he has 
just added another of his own—“ Nothing Week " He proclaimed it and decided to do nothing that 
week Nothing doing. He had to work. Newspapers filled him from all over the United States 
to get stories He had to answer scstls of letters from people who liked the idea of a week dedi
cated to nothing at all. In fact, he's weak from his Nothing Week labors. Above, he's pictured, 
Hf'd. In his office, as he hoped it would be. With him arc. left to right, Mrs. James Evans and 
K .iqy Traynor, secretaries, and Clinton Bishop mayors executive aide.,

88 per cent of parity for corn and 
wheat and to 90 per cent for cot
ton.

The Democratic atrategem calls 
for mandatory “ set-asides" of a 
minimum of 780 rail lion bushels of 
wheat. 280 million bdshels of corn 
and 7.8 million bales of cotton 
from government surpluses of the 
crops.

Not Counted aa Surplus
Surpluses are a major factor In 

determining the level of price sup
port under the flexible prop aya-j 
tem. The more surplus, the lower 
the price support. But the set- 
asides are not counted a surplus 
in figuring price supports.

“ We got what we wanted through 
the back door,”  Chairman Allen J. 
Kl lender (D-La.) of the Senate 
Agriculture committee told report
ers.

However, the Democratic tri
umph may be short-lived. Repub
lican farm leaders in the Senate 
predicted Mr. Eisenhower will veto 
the measure if it goes to the White 
House in anything like ita present 
form.

Other action In Congress: 
ELECTORAL

Senators predicted the Senate 
will pass a proposed constitutional 
amendment reducing the chances 
of a minority electing a president. 
The amendment—called up for 
Senate debate—would change the 
method of tallying vote# in the 
electoral -college.

Chairman James O. Eastland of 
the Senate Internal Security sub- 
committee said ha will recom
mend citing a New Orleans broad
caster for contempt. Herman Liv- 
erwrlght, TV program director of 
WDSU of New Orleans, refused to 
tell the subcommittee whether ha] 
is a Communist. He said the sub
committee had no authority to 
question him on his political be
liefs.

The Senate passed a bill in
creasing from 110 million to 830 
million the amount of money 
available in fiscal 1967 for emer
gency highway repair worji. The] 
bill was sent to the White House.'

Pioneer Day 
Plans Made

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Ten ladies and one man met in 
the City library Thursday evening 
to formulate plans for a pioneer 
day. Mra. J. C. Jackson wa8 elec
ted chairman, and the day was set 
for Saturday, Apr. 21.

Those present at the meeting 
were Mmea. J. C. Jackson, May 
Coffee, I.aura Jo Skaggs. R. A. 
Thompson, Sr., Byron Hodges, 
E. C. Shuman, Vdrne Crumpack- 
er. W. L. Potter. Tolbert Collins, 
Neal Edwards, and “ Doc" Meaker.

Don’t Point
INDIANAPOLIS — UP— Mrs. 

Jean Brunnlng, a defense witness 
in a manslaughter trial, was asked 
to point to the slayer. The man she 
pointed to turned out to be an al
ternate juror. The juror laughed 
and Judge Saul I. Rabb called a 
recess to restore order. Mrs. Brun- 
ning blamed a "similarity" in ap

pearance for her mistake.

ITS THE T O T A L
th at COUNTS!

when you buy food

Panhandle

HAMS
12 to 16 lb. avg.
Half or Whole

Assorted

LUNCH M EAT lb.
Panhandle

BACON

HAM
Center Slices

Buddy’s

SWEET ROLLS pkg. of 6
Buddy’s Pkg. of 12

BROWN & SERVE ROLLS
SUNKIST CALIF.

ORANGES lb .
FRESH CRISP

CELERY lb .
Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

Buddy's Thrift Stamps the Champ 
In Stamps

v OT

$ 2 ’ *
50 Ft. Plastic Sprinter

Garden Hose 1 Book 
Stamp* or

Concho Cut

GREEN BEANS
Hersheya

CH OC CHIPS tReg. 6-ox. M 
Pkg. * . 9 c

White Swan

Fruit Cocktail 303 1 Q c
Can m

Sun Valley Colored H I

OLEO 2 L* O O c
Wunder Brand

Shelled Pecans 12-08.

LIPTON

T E A Vi-lb.
Pkg.

c

HERSHEY

CO CO A Vi-lb.
Pkg.

!(

REGULAR 40-Oz. PKG.

Bisquick !C

LOTUS SLICED

A PPLES No. 2 
Can

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS
c

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS Doz.
BAILEY PARE, 20-ox. JAR

Strawberry Pres. j

BAILEY QUART JAR

W affle Syrup

BUDDY'S
S U P E R

M A R K E T
It  N. CUYLE

i
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.REGAINING HER YOUTH — Mrs. Eugenia Frazier celebrates 
I her 90th birthday by climbing a maple tree near her home In 
fSprlngfleld, VL On past birthdays, Mrs. Frazier has tried to make 
tup for her “ misspent youth," as she says, by roller skatine. skin
ning rope, riding a sled and bicycling.

In The Family ] Elizabeth Gagne, went to the hos-
HARTFORD, Conn. — UP— Two pital the same day and each gave 

alsiers-in-law, each named Mrs. | birth to a son.

Squirrels Are On The Loose 

Around While House Again

THE STORY OF EGG BERT BY WALT SCOTT

REASON! 1 ASKED ABOUT ) £ 6 6  P £ O P l§ ?  
Kl{0FOLKS WAS THAT YOU /  NEVER HEARD

SEE THEM I
By MERRIMAN 8MTIH

WASHINGTON — UP — Back
stairs at the White Houae:

President Eisenhower wa: hit
ting golf balls on the south lawn 
the other afternoon and stopped to 
give his special putting green a 
close examination.

He walked around the green 
several times, stopping to exam
ine the condition of the grass. He 
looked for all the'world like a man 
hunting for signs of squirrel dam
age.

With warm weather on its way 
and some of the trees beginning 
to bud, the White House squirrels 
have emerged from the winter 
quarters and are scampering 
around the lawn again.

Even if they chew Mr. Eisen
hower’s golf green to pieces, the 
chances are small in this election 
year that the Administration will 
resort to its anti-squirrel practices 
of last year.

The White House last year "de
ported”  squirrels to far away 
woods when it was discovered that 
the little rodents were digging into 
the President's putting green and 
making it undesirable for smooth 
play.

Squirrel lovers from coast to 
coast rose in alarm, but the golf 
green was saved.

*he squirrel took a quick look 
iround and headed back for his 
ree from which he could stare 
nto the President’s upstairs win

dows with never a fear of retribu
tion.

The state department now refers 
officially to Bla'r House as "the 
President’s guest house.”

Lobby gossip: A woman high in 
the administration is consulting 
with an arch enemy of the Repub
licans in the Senate concerning 
legislation involving her depart
ment. Quite a few ears to Uie 
ground on this one.

Sir Laurence Olivier, the British 
actor, must have been stunned by 
the President last week at the pre
miere of "Richard III" in which 
Olivier stars.

Leaving the Playhouse theater 
here. Mr. Elsenhower stopped to 
congratulate Sir Laurence on his 
performance. Less than 10 seconds 
later, a reporter asked the actor 
what the President said.

" I  don’t remember," said Sir

Bolling Air Force Base 
Stages Top Boxing Show

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON — UP — You 

might call it the best boxing show 
in the world. The one which wa.< 
underway here at Bolling Ail 
Force Base. Tops among the fight 
ing men of the Air Force from 
around the world.

These toughies work as a team 
up in the blue yonder, and bust

\nr Command and a former Gol 
en Gloves contender, who licked 

him.
It stung a little because 

a S3, and Charlie is 23

when, as a kid of 13, he had a and. "That csn ’t be done In a gym-
ra at 'amateur boxing in his na
tive North Platte, Neb. He won the 
first one, and a lot of other bouts 
too. Maybe It wasn’t legal, and 
maybe he fibbed a little about his 
age.

Sent to Greenland

nasium on the boards."
"Up there In Thule," he said, 

"we have it between 30 and 60 
below. And you can’t weaq enough 
long underwear and sweat clothea 
and ear muffs to train ou‘- ’•

From Fire to Ftre
INDIAN RIVER, Mich. — UP —. 

Ray Heater has a hard tlms keep-

Laurence bleakly. The man who v  .. , J  .. . . . .  one another s snouts in the ringcan remember thousands of lines . . . . , ,  .. , . . . . . I for a tin trophy and fun. All partfrom Shakespeare had to turn to . .. *  J  r
Robert W. Dowling, president of 0 e

Well, about a year ago our hero
_p    ___ _    was assigned to Thule, which is___^

It touch.* th. "nirf t iL .r ”  .  lit »  little ink drop on the map about , '  away from a fire. He moved
t l e ^ T e n ^ t  M m se T s lih U y * ^ , m‘ l”  thU, “  "^ o m o T vclobbered. He eat there on the‘ Pole In Greenland. I department captain and promptly
stool in his corner after the final I Even a Northeast Air Command was drafted as chief of Tkiscarora 
bell, not hurting so much physical- middleweight champ, which Fran Townships S  man vo r e • 
ly, as inside. He remembered that is, has to have some road work, parlm ent._______ ___

Maybe it Is the election year or 
just va generally more tolerant 
mood by the President’s staff, but 
a squirrel got all the way Into the 
White House lobby a week ago.

Brother Squirrel- was tailing a 
man with peanuts in his pocket 
and ventured into the office wing 
of the White House. Before any 
stool pigeon could race to the 

I President and rat on the squirrel,

the American National Theater 
and Academy, to ask what Mr. 
Eisenhower said.

Every 30 Years
FREDONIA, Kan.—UP The un

There was no admission charge. 
Buddies cheering. Nobody caring 
much who won. It was a show. 
No television. This was a better 
show.

But who, this special night, came 
out the loser? A wonderful little

guarded Wilson County Jail here guy named Francis L. Porterfield 
had its 30-year safety record brok-1 of Spokane, Wash. A guy who had 
en when three burglary suspects under-trained
escapad. One of the three was Wil
liam O'Hanlon, 62, The last pre-

looser Vnhappy
Fran felt pretty bad about It.

vious escape from the lockup was Not that he had any objections to 
in 1926 — by William O’Hanlon,’Sgt. Charles Collins of Kansas 
32. "City, now training at the Alaskan

I f  you can afford even 
a small car.you can now

afford T H E B IG  M

W A R D S
SUPER M ARKET

WEST ON FOSTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

7-11 DAILY — 8-8 SUNDAY ;

CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast
j.

Lb.

Sugar Cured
BACON

W” *

MERCURY CUSTOM HARDTOP — Offers you the same low-profiled look that ha* brought such acclaim to
Mercury’s highest-styled Montclair scries. At its low price, this Custom hardtop is one of th*  big m’s biggest buys.

COME IN TODAY! LET US SHOW YOU HOW YOU CAN MOVE UP TO BIG M  
POWER, SIZE AND PRESTIGE FOR ONLY TWO OR THREE DOLLARS MORE PER WEEK

Only two or three dollars more per week! That’s all it costs to '  
move up from the "low-price”  field.

And instead of a small car, you’ll be driving t h e  b ig  m .
A car that’s bigger in length, bigger in wheelbase, bigger in 
width. Close to two tons big!

Then, too, you’ll be getting the advantages o f Mercury’s 
blazing 312-cubic-inch s a f e t y -s u r g e  V-8. The extra comfort 
and luxury of Mercury’s interiors. And fine-car features such 
as ball-joint suspension, a 4-barrel carburetor, an impact-ab
sorbing steering wheel. And much more- d ll at no extra cost.

So stop in our showroom. Check our amazing trade-in al
lowances. We can offer you a deal you’ll boast about for years.

Lot us show you how easy it is to move up to

Check our low starting 
prices—and high 

trade-in allowances

Choice Beef

Arm Roast

M EATS
a t budget-minded prices
GROUND BEEF

A

* a 4 v t r »A v v y v
v - v V \

G *
Lb.

Choice 
Center Cut*

PORK
CHOPS

Cudahy’s
Wicklow

SLICED
BACON

Lb.
FOLGERS

COFFEE
Sun Valley

O L E O ............. 2-lbs. O O c
Jumbo, 300 Can gM OcButter Beans. . . .  1
Small Whole Can ’ gM

Irish Potatoes. . .  1 Oc
‘ Great Northern gM

BEANS.............. . 1 ,0c
Allen’s gm

Pork & Beans can 1 ,0c
8-oz .Box Corn Bread gM,0cMuffin M ix............ 1

THE BIG MERCURY
D o n ’ t  m i u  H it  b ig t t lo v io io n  h it , “ T H E  S O  S U L L I V A N  S H O W ,"  S u n d a y  a v a n in s . 7 :00  to S :0 0 . S ta t io n  K  F D  A  - T V ,  C h a n n e l 1S

i. C. D AN IELS M OTOR CO.
200 WEST TYNG

Bread A  Butter

Pickles. . .  Pt. jar
Cal. Packed in Heavy 
Syrup, No. 2Vz Can

Red Plums. . . .
Sunshine

Crackers. lb. box
C A  H

Sugar. 5-lb. sack
Gold Bar, Va gal. Carton

Mellorine . e e •  •

6-bottle Carton

Coca-Cola
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS Doz.
FRESH EMPEROR

GRAPES
2  I k -  19<

WHITE

POTATOES
l O t a ......49 c|

SUPER M ARKET
WEST ON FOSTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY — 8-8 SUNDAY
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S p eed y  w4s  th e  f a s t e s t  m>w  \h
EfTHER LEAGUE-PR4CTIC4U.V WON 
THE PEMH4HT SlMGLE-FOOTED- *

T his year h e was a hold-out-  
showed UP L4 TE FOR SPRING 

►TR4ININIG-GET A LOAD OF HIM NOW-

Mr. and Mr*. Orta Bruner o< 
Amarillo, formerly of Perryton, 
viaited In the home of their daugh
ter, Mr*. Bill Moore, and family. 

Mr*. J. D. Copeland and' Mr*.

By BARBARA POWELL 
Pampa News Correspondent

Mr. and Mr*. Jack Wooster and 
Kenny and Mr. an^ Mrs. A. J. 
George and Gary 'were in Ama
rillo on business recently. George Dietrich spent the night

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haar, 
Mr. and Mr*. Everett Haggard and 
Mrs. John Die ball and Randy were 
in Amarillo recently.

BUI Dleball visited his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
George, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence George, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vigil Olmstead and 
Mr. and Mr*. Wayne Haley visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Witt recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Brewer and 
Brenda of Booker recently spent 
the day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Roy Green.

Mrs. Clarence Haar, Mrs. Fred 
Huston. Mrs. Lonnie McGarraugh, 
Mr*. George Dietrich and Mrs. 
Oliver Carter visited with Mrs. 
Daniel Newman recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haar 
viaited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Booth and with the Roy 
Mitchell family in Elkhart, Kans., 
last week. Mrs. Mitchell is Mr. 
Haar’s sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence George 
recently had dinner in the home 

and Mrs.

r  S T O L E  
HOME 

STANDI N 
U P/ -

(ADVERT IS CMC NT)

d.  F A L S E  T E E T H
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTJEETH. an improved powder to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
bald* <sUe teeth more' firmly in plsoe. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy, 
I<»«T. P— ty teste or feeling paS- 
TEETH 1* alkaline < non-acid) Doe* 
not sour Checks ‘ plate odor" '(den
ture breath ). Oet FASTEETH et anyUnite svmin fe r

of their daughter, Mr,
John Die ball, Randy and Bill.

Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Haar visi
ted In the home of their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haar, 
Sherry and Eddie of Canyon re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sanders and 
Mrs. Anna Wolff visited recently 
with Mrs. Wolff's brother and his 
wive, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Huebner 
of Hooker and in the home of M r.' 
and Mrs. Coy Brandes.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sanders re
cently had as their dinner guests 
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Hueber, Mrs 
AlvLt Hin* and children of Turpin, 
Mr*. Jake Pfeifer of Forgan and 
Mr*. Anna Wolff.

Mr. and Mra. John R. Davis of 
Pampa visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Haley and Rich
ard recently. •;

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dleball and 
Debbie, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woos
ter and Kenny and Mr. and M -l. 
A. J. George and Gary had din
ner In the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Calvin Cook and family recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Barlow, 
Leo Keith, Veta, D. C. and Leona 
visited in the Robert Barlow home.

Mr. and Mrs

Center Cuts

TuesdayFate was preparing an unfathom
able tragedy. Two days latsr Phill
ip forgot safety warning in song 
—tor one tragic instant. He darted 
out from between two parked cars 
on the way to a friend's house. The 
driver never saw him. Phillip lay 
dead In the street.

HI* claasmate* still alng the lit
tle song. "Stop, look, listen'' each 
morning. They think of Phillip. 
At tragic cost, they have had a 
demonstration of the truth of these 
words.

Julius Pshigoda 
and Jake Kelln of Shattuck, Okla.J 
drove to Everson, Wash., to attend 
the funeral of her brother, Sol 
Kelln.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Flowers and 
family were In Pampa recently.

Mrs. J. D. Downing of Oklahoma 
City viaited last week end In the 
home of her daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Murphy.

Mra. Harold Kershaw and Mrs. 
George Kletrtch

Florida Seedless
PHILLIP SMITH
, . . tragic accident

Lions Elect 
New Officers visited in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Car
ter recently.

Mrs. Fred Huston transacted 
businees in Amarillo recently.

J. H. McDougal of Vernon spent 
last week In the home of his sta
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Handly. 
McDouglas was enroute to Pecos.

PERRYTON — (Special) — 
Irvin Hegert was elected president

Campbell'sof the Perryton Lions Club succeed
ing W. H. Lance.

Elliott Lee wa* elected first vice- 
president; Bob Lemon, second 
vice-president; Claude Schell, third 
vice-president.

A. P. 8plcer was re-elected sec
retary .  treasurer. W. C. Sanders 
was named lion tamer and Harold 
Hudson tall twister.

New directors are: W. H. Lance, 
Delbert Timmons, Ray Phagan

1 By ALINE MOHBT
HOLLYWOOD —UP— NBC next 

Sunday unveils its blockbuster 
against Ed Sullivan • stirring acad
emy • award winning dramas — 
■tarring eight chlmpansees.

If this doesn't put a dent in "old 
froien face" and his high rating 
on CBS, nothing will, according to 
gltefui inner • circle conferences 
at rival NBC.

moment when animals fail to act 
on "Uve" shows. Trainer Gene de 
Troye, who uses the chimps In his 
night club act. directed them In 
the drama. The Simians took to 
acting beautifully, ea >t for one 
chimp who was taught to put his 
right hind foot on the brass rail 
of the saloon and went around hold
ing up his foot for two week* aft
erward.

Pork & Beans 2 TOMATO
SOUP

Kounty Kist Vacuum Packed

CORNStatue Serves
SALT LAKE CITY —UP— Police 

credited the immobile atatue of 
Brigham Young - - usually consid
ered a traffic hazard because of it* 
position In the center of a busy 
intersection — with finally halting 
a more hazardous motorist. The 
driver hit five cars along a seven- 
block course before being stopped 
cold by the statue.

MIRACLE
Three other dramas starring 

throe furry thespians have been 
filmed for future "Comedy Hour" 
program* — “ Pete Kelly’* 
Srhmooa," "The Chimpion’ and 
"Cinderella.

vision network* for that prim* Sun
day night time ha* become legen
dary. The Colgate comedy hour 
went down fighting last year. In 
January NBC launched a new try, 
"The Comedy Hour," featuring va
rious new comedia

Pickwick Vacuum Pack
■tableful of comic*, a temperamen
tal bunch for any producer to 
handle. I asked Fuller what hi* two 
footed stars thought about sharing 
billing with the chimpanzees.

"I  don't know." he admitted. " I  
haven't broken the news to them 
yet."

Producer Fuller doesn't expect 
"Sullivan to cut his throat in a 
phope booth over jpur new show, 
but we expect to get our share of 
the Sunday night audience."

"The Comedy Hour" features a

As Sam Fuller, producer of the 
new program, quIeUy sums It up, 
"When we first started the critic* 
murdered us." One critic, In fact 
wrote: "Pat Weaver (head of NBC) 
promised a new kind of comedy on 
this show. It certainly Is new. It 
Isn’t funny."

MORGAN S RED PITTED
Open M f ;  Tonight Only

50c Car Night 
50c a Carload CHERRIESY O U ’L L

L O V E
L U C Y ! Sweet Treat, Crushed

four feet and long, curly tall*. 
Their first offering next Sunday 
(NBC-TV 8 pm est) will be western 
drama called "High at Noon."

"We have Baron walking down 
the quiet street, stalktng the killer, 
and Candy, the dance hall girl," 
said Fuller.

The chimps will wear costumes 
and act on miniature sets. They 
smoke cigars, go through swinging 
doors, take a shot of red eye, draw 
their guns.

The sequences were filmed, to 
guhrd audiences from that painful

f i t o i t t *  S k w S C  
BALL TONE 

Me* Muabawto£  
k A fh U iS ' f t

Open 1:48; Now thru Thurs.

D a n i e l  W e b s t e r  f o u n d  
O l d  C r o w  t o  b e  

“t h e  f i n e s t  i n  t h e  w o r l d
S User-ton gued Senator Daniel 
Webster called Old Crow bour
bon "the finest in the world,"

Jack Sprat Quartersh u n t  —i
M-G-M m ClNUWSCOft ind COLOk I

O LEO
12-bottle Carton

W O W  IW  A M I L D E R ,  L O W E R . 
P R IC E D  9 »  P R O O F  B O T T L IN G ! BEANS 2Otto Prsmlngef'sK E N TU C K Y 3 T B A I8 H T  BO U R B O N  W H IS K E Y Deposit
Old Crow 100  P roof Bottled in Bond Kentucky 
Straight Bourbon Whiskey available as usual OLD CROW ALL THESE SAVINGS PLUS

i T J f W E D )
PARTY STYLE — Here’s th# 
“ GOP Hairdo," as modeled by 
Georgiann Roubal at the Mid* 
west Annual Beauty Trade 
Show in Chicago, 111. The coif
fure feetures swept-back lines 
along the esrs and s center 
r ',"l resemblinp^n elephant’* 

k. it’s to " i n.'t w*»h an 
■ ■Kent UUt Uttti the CUXi.____

O L D  C R O W
CfJXe ‘S'emtest cAame et*

THE 0L0 CHOW DISTILLERY COMPANY, DIVISION OF NATIONAL 
D I S T I L L E R S  P R O D U C T S  C O R P O R A T I O N .  F R A N K F O R T .  K Y .

«T!M p f o f  o f  loon w h o  w m r o

r'Hf'NK PlCANOR. K 'M  
S inaT)LV PAKJteR. No v a k

Star, Whole Sweet ^

PICKLES £ 3
1 . 0 w

Ideal Enriched
l ’/ 2 - O Z .  f

loot |
O c

BREAD ¥
Jack Sprat, All Vegetable

Shortening 3 - l b X (  
..... Con \S
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48tL
Year

Jan. OJL'
By JANE KADINGO 

Pampa Nnwr Women'* Editor

THERE ARE, GENERALLY SPEAKING, three
con adopt when choosing leather accessories for your 
this spring. They can be white, bright, or light." "A  toucl 
white" has always been the first harbinger of spring, but 
year white is no longer "a touch," but an integral part of 
the costume and just as good for city streets as for country 
afternoons.

YOU DON’T this year, wear a influence in a alimer, more ta<
dainty fillup of white with eolid 
navy. Instead, accessorize it with 
one of the “ bright”  leathers — an 
exotic oriental red, orange, or 
brilliant yellow.

But take a print or polka dot of 
black and white, navy and white, 
or brown and white, splash it with 
all-white accessories and you have 
that perfect fashion-wise conblna- 
tion of "something old and some
thing new." You’ll be all the 
smarter, too, if you begin wearing 
it early — at Eastertime — rather 
than waiting until late spring.

With a simple color combina
tion, you can achieve a subtle, 
high fashion effect by working it 
out in contrasting and comple
menting textures.

Accompanying the navy and 
white polka dot of smooth silk, for 
instance, you wear, instead of the 
smooth shiny patent of last year, 
an all-white or, for darker dresses, 
a slipper copied after a new 
grown-up style is in red calf with 
black patent strip inlay and a slim 
leather sole.

OI.DER GIRLS are adopting for 
rasual wear a shoe much like their 
father's — yes father’s — in either 
low-cut eyelet or a slip-on moc
casin, but in lighter and more var
ied colors of pale ginger, avocado, 
white bark, smoke, brown berry 
and frontier tan. They'll be of 
glove-soft, light-weight leathers 
made even more comfortable by 
resilient leather soles and leather 
welts -uniting soles and uppers.

For afternoon they're wearing 
many spectators and spectator- 
type pumps like their mother's 
with a mid-heel whose slenderness 
gives an illusion of height, and 
perforations in new and more in
tricate designs. They'll be-found in 
combinations of textures such as 
calf and suede, buckskin and al
ligator, sued and glove-soft pig
skin, as well as contrasting shades 
of the same leather. Many of them 
will have the smart-looking stack 
ed leather heel and they'll all have 
tapered toes and tapered lasts.

The eener's evening shoe, also 
like her mother's, will be an ele
gantly cut pump in leather to 
match er contrast with her dress. 
There'll be one difference, how
ever. Her highest heel will be 314 
inches, while her mother’s may go 
up to 3,

--- - »
BOYS’ SHOES, like those of their 

father, will show the Continental

more
pered line this season. The slip-on 
shoe, elastlcised at the sides for 
a snug fit, is popular, especially 
in the black leather tassel moc
casin. The two-or three-eyelet low- 
line silhouette is also much in evi
dence in both smooth and grained 
leathers. Even in the conventional 
shoe, the detailing gives it a low 
appearance.

Color favorites for young men 
Include two-tone leather combina
tions in brown and white and black 
and white. Black leather is still 
Number One for dress. But in 
casual shoes, low • keyed pastel 
tones are gaining for boys.

JOIN THE T-shirt crew this 
spring! Gaily-colored, washable T- 
shirt dresses pull out in front this 
year, and the March "Seventeen”  
offers a varied collection of win
ners — all neat and narrow in 
bold or pencil stripes.

Large Roman stripes run across 
one dress in brilliant colors. This 
crew member has a boat-neck and 
narrow belt. An elastlcised waist, 
cinched with a leather belt is a 
talking-point for another T-shirter 
Narrow stripes rise from hem to 
casual - collared neckline which is 
fashioned in a solid color.

A pullover and slim skirt In 
smart sailor stripes are team-ma
ted to look like a dress. Stripes 
are close-order, but a bolder band 
outlines V-neck and hip-ending of 
the pullover. *

LOOK FOR the rainbow in rain
coats this year! Bo says the March

Seventeen.'’ which features a 
group of colorful cotton and taffeta 
raincoats designed to shine through 
spring showers.

A semlfitted princess coat with 
pink velveeten collar flowrs in the 
rain. It’s fashioned of rain-resis
tant white chintz brightened by 
pink blossoms and crisp, green 
leaves.

Check the downpour with a tri
ple-play — a coat, cloche and um 
brella of pink and white checkered 
acetate taffeta. Narrow cuffs and 
rounded collar are important coat 
details.

One sky-blue ribbed cotton coat 
dtfles the clouds. This one’s styled 
like a “ slicker”  and has its own 
sou'wester hat. Another all-wea
ther coat In sunny-yellow cotton 
poplin is piped in black, blazer 
style, around collar, cuffs and 
patch-pockets. A perky schoolboy's 
cap is its constant companion.

Mere hat b  the whole hat story for spring. Bat It needn’t be top- 
heavy. Here are six versions of the new-hat leek in scaled-down 
sizes flattering to any woman. Lace cloche tapper left) by Sally 
Victor is fragile, feminine and only somewhat deeper than the 
eieches you've worn In the past Beatrice Martin's fe i in plaid 
silk (upper center) has narrow brim and a little bow at the hack. 
Toque In smooth navy straw (upper right) has wide banding of

drsped white organdy with big buckle. This Is by Miss Alice. 
Gustave gives larger hst leek to sleek little cap (lewer left) by 
use of floating brim. This is in white faille straw. Deep-brimmed 
cloche in scaled-down size (lower center) Is in brilliant orange 
balibuntal straw handed in white organdy. It’s a Mian Alice 
design. Small version of the mushroom hat (lower right) ' * 
white straw finished with flat, tailored hew at eye level.

Spring Fabric Spotlight Shines On Silk 
And Linen As Two Major Influences

Fashion spotlights textured, 
lightweight fabrics for spring, with 
subdued patterning and monotone 
tweedy effects. T7>e two major in
fluences art linen and silk.

Many fabrics contain linen alone 
or in mixtures, or else attain its 
textured effect in other fiber com
binations. Blended with wool or 
worsted, linen is moot effective 
when translated into coals, suits 
and sportswear outfits.

Cotton, linen and rayon often 
combine in unusual reversible coat
ings. In sophisticated Oriental 
styled coats — the caftan espe 
dally — natural textured linens 
and baaket-wsave linen tweeds are 
beautiful.

Bilk Looks Tweedy
Silk has reached a new peak of 

popularity and versatility, making 
its spring debut in every field of 
fashion from the basic suit to the 
"ttttle evening”  sheath. Often it 
has a tweedy character.

Moat striking are the herring
bone, Donegal, strip* and popper- 
salt weaves in the season's new 
coasts and suits. Rustic silks are 
seen most frequently In blaclq 
navy, beige and brown.

A "knit look”  highlights the new. 
lightweight wool blends, achieved 
through uae of hopsacking, basket- 
weave and boucle woolens with 
nubby or stubbed surfaces Oat-

ture the light feeling of spring in 
cloud-like fleece. New colors are 
luacioua pervenche blues and but
ter yellows.

Woolen suits and drssaes, appear 
In “ paper thin”  or chiffon weight 
fabrics. Fins tweeds, basic to 
every classic wardrobe, appear in 
pastel shades and get an "axtrs 
soft” look from mixtures of wool 
with rabbit or angora. Other im
portant suit fabrics for spring are 
wool barathea, worsted crepe*, 
fins twill and silk with mohair 
blonds.

Bpring evenings will float by In 
a swirl of transparent sheers. Pet 
of the season Is the silk chiffon 
cocktail dress — soft and mold- 
able or lightly starched. Paper taf 
feats and satiny surface silks are 
also designed to enhance a party 
enchantress.

LEFORfl —(Special)— The Le 
fors Art and Civic Club met re 
contly in the homo of Mrs. A. A 
Roberts Featured speaker for the 
Texas Day program was Fred 

meal coloring emphasizes fpring> Lpiackwell. mayor of Lefors. Hi
“ natural look." Wool combines 
with cotton as well as with linen 
in many coats to achieve the im
portant Ught-taxturod foaling.

Fleece Has Spring Airs 
Coats in tha pastel palette esp-

DTUCATB MARSHMALLOW! preride the rabbit faces far Ufa 
bunny cake. A And w bat a su n rise ingredient— mashed rsrrefa.

COOK'S NOOK

So Carrots Go Into Cake
By GAYNOR MADDOX.

NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Every self-respeclng Easter bun

ny enjoys fresh carrots, even when 
he is only a arshmallow bunny 
sitting on top of a beautiful white 
cake. Well, believe It or not, here

out onto wire racks to finish cool
ing. Frost with Ssa Foam Front
ing. Decorate with Easter Bunnies 
made with fresh marshmallows 
pfnehed at one end for the tail and 
at the other (or the head. Maks 
eyes and nose In the face with a

North Plains Club 
Is Given Program 
On Texas Woman

MIAMI — (Special) — The North 
Plains Club met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Mattie flhackleton. 
Mrs. George Graham, president, 
led the business ssssion

Mrs. Clyde Taylor presented the 
program, “ Texas Almost Forgot 
She told of the woman who made 
tha first flag for Texas, who would 
have been forgotten If It were not 
for the story her step-son wrote 
about her.

Mrs. N. W. Reed gave the spe 
cial feature. "Texas Dry Humor." 
Mrs. Leo Paris gavs a parliamen 
tary drill.

Refreshments of jello salad, rlt* 
and punch wsra served. Mrs. John 
Central
Mines. Elmo Wll, Thao Jenkins, 
*. E. Mayo «r., Leo Paris, B. P. 
Setts, N. W. Reed. John Tilley 
Qyds Taylor. Clarence Williamson. 
Georgs Graham and Mattie Shack 
leton.

Next meeting will be Saturday 
With Mrs. Henry Hoffer.

cake recipe using.toothpick dipped in melted choco
late. Cut ears from pink writing 
paper and inaert in top of the fiend. 
Arrange around the edges of dake.

SEA FOAM FROSTING 
(Yield: Sufficient frosting for tops 

and sides of two 3-inch layers) 
Combine 3 egg whites with 1 cup 

sugar. >■* teaepon salt, 3 table
spoons fresh lemon Juice, 1 table
spoon fresh orange Jules and 1 ta
blespoon water, in the top of a 
double boiler. Place over rapidly 

carrota and 2 eggs. Beat 2 min-1 boiling water. Beat with an electric 
utes. at low speed, by hand or with j baager or by hand, at full speed, 
an electric beater. Add 1 more egg 7 minutes or until mixutre stands 
and 3 tablespoons milk. Beat 2 in soft peaks. Remove from heat 
more minutes. Pour batter into and beat until stiff peaks are fprm- 
two well-g/eased, lightly floured. 3- ed. Blend in 3 drops yellow vege- 
inrh round layer cake pane. Bake table coloring and <4 teaspoon gra 
80 minutes or until done in a pre- ted lemon rind. Spread between 
heated moderate oven <*75 degrees two f  nch layer cakes and over top 
1 .). Cool 10 minutes ih pans. Turn,and sides.

is an Easter 
fresh carrots as one of the ingredi 
ents.

EASTER BUNNY CAKE 
(Yield: 12 to 16 servings)

Sift 3 cups cake flour, l 2-3 cups 
sugar, 2 teaspoons salt 3 teaspoons 
double-acting baking powder and % 
teaspoon soda together into a mix
ing bowl. Blend in 44 teaspoon gra
ted lime rind and 2 teaspoons gra
ted orange rind. Ad 44 cup short
ening, I cup ■ dry mashed cooked

Art-Civic Club Has 
Talk On Progress 
By Lefors Mayor

talked on th# progress of Lefors 
from 1328 to the present time. He 
was Introduced by Mrs. R H. Bar
ron, program leader.

Mrs. Ray Boyd led the business 
session during which It was decided 
to have “ Husbands' Night”  Apr! 
2*, in the school cafeteria. Plans 
for the program, "Moments To Re 
member,” were announced by Mrs. 
H. W. Callan The program will be 
presented Mar. 2T, In the high 
school auditorium.

Attending were Mmes. Howard 
Archer, Bud Cumberledge, Car) 
Hall. Ernie Tmmm, Bob Peterson 
C. H Keeton Jr., Woodrow Ham 
Earl Atkinson, Bob Brown, Charles 
Gllaeon, A. A. Roberts, Ray Boyd, 
H. W. Callan and R. H. Barron.

Reapers' SS C lass 
Has Social Meeting

The Reapers Class of the Cen 
tral Baptist Church held a social 
meeting recently, with Mrs. R. E 
Bradford giving the opening 
prayer. The devotional was prei 
ted by Mrs. Roy Guthrie, and Mrs 
L. C. Yager, teacher, led the bust 
nese session

rookies were served. Preapnt were 
Mmes. M. O. Burns, Roy Guthrie 
F. H. Marchman, C, L. Copeland 
L. C. Yeager and R. E. Bradford

Couple To  Observe 
Golden A nniversary

MOBEETIE — (Special) — Mr 
Mrsf R. W. Oldham will observe 
their 50th wedding, anniversary 
Mar. 25. in their home, 222 Color
ado St.. Amarillo.

The Oldhams were residents of 
Mobeetie nearly 10 years, having 
lived at Jowett Plant, where he 

Baby finds an empty soda bot- was employed with Southwestern 
tie on the floor and trudges around Public Service until retirement, 
the house, pretending to drink j They were active workers in the 
from It. Try putting the milk in ’ Mobeetie Methodist Church, 
it the next time he balks It m »y ( 
not work, but it's worth a try.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7:30 — American Association of 
University Women in City Club 
Room.

7:30 — DMF Auxiliary. Cities 
Service Gas, with Mrs. Sandy Me- 
Quigg.

7 30 — Roy&i Neighbor Lodge 
in Carpenter Union Hall.

8:00 — Order of the Does in 
Elks Lodge.

WEDNESDAY
3:30 — Joy Russell CTrcle, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. George Hender 
son, 1800 Cbffee.

3 :30 .— Darlene Elliott Circle 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Reuben 
Hilton, 717 N. West.

9:30 tt Lillis Rogers Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Ella 
Brake, 1328 E. Klngsmlll.

» 30 — Geraldine Lawton {Jlr 
cle, First Baptist, with Mrs. J. L. 
Burba. 1111 S. Farley,

9:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Floyd Pening- 
ton 100 Alcock.

10:00 — Ethel Hardy Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Bob An- 
dis, 1710 Mary Ellen

2:00 — Edith Dyal Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. C. Troop, 
923 Rham.

2 00 — Perish Cbuncil of Catho
lic Woman In Holy Souls' Parish 
Hall.

3:00 — Mary Alexander Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mrs. C. M. 
Knox. 613-B Plains.

7 :30 — Southwestern* ri with 
Mrs. Buck Moore, 507 N. Sumner 

8:00 — VFW Auxiliary social 
with Mrs W. R. Palish, 1133 Ver
non Drive.

THURSDAY
7:30 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 

Hall. 210 W. Brown.
7 :30 — Firemen's Auxiliary 

with Mrs. Elmer Darnell, 338 E 
Campbell.

FRIDAY
1:30 — Sunshine HD Club with 

Mis. Jim King, west of city.
• 00 — Order of Rainbow for 

Girls in Masonic Hall.

Two Pampa Girls 
Invited To Pledge 
McMurry Clubs

Two Pampa students have been 
invited to pledge social ciuba at 
McMurry College, Abilins. They 
are Bettt Jo Tooley. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. C. Tooley; and 
Donna Franklin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Franklin.

Mrs. Phil Chappell, dean of wo
men at McMurry, said that the 
purpose of the college's nine so
cial clubs for men and women is 
to promote social and cultural 
growth among their members, end 
to boost school spirit among Me- 
Murry students.

Miss Tooley, a freshman. Is 
pledging TIP, women's social club 
organized In 1924 A 1355 graduate

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Food and Markets Editor 
Ws received two of the freaheat, 

plumpest and most tender cut-up 
chickens from friends in tha Del- 
marva poultry Industry — they op
erate In the great poultry areas of 
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia 

With the beautiful birds cams 
the prize-winning recipe of Mrs 
Madalyn Seeger of Georgetown, 
Delaware. She had won first prize 
in the recent National Chicken 
Cookipg Contest.

Here is Mrs. Sesgtr’s prise reel- 
pe;
CHICKEN BREAST SAUTE WITH 

’ NEW POTATOE8 
One-halt cup butter or marge 

rine, 4 to (  large chicken breasts, 
1 sliced onion, 1 minced clove gar
lic, 2 tablespoons flour, 44 teaspoon 
salt, 44 teaspoon pepper, 1 chicken 
bouillon cubs, l small can whits po
tatoes, drained, 1-4 cup red wine or 
water, X cup hot water, shipped 
parsley.

In hot butter in large skillet, 
seute chicken breasts on both aides 
until browned. Add onion, garlic; 
cook about 5 minutes. In email 
bowl, combine flour, salt, pepper 
slowly stir in bouillon cub* die 
solved In hot water; pour over 
browned chicken. Cook slowly, cov 
ered, about 25 minuiea or until 
chicken le tender. Add potatoes 
and wine or water; heat. Garnish 
with parlsey.

However, what we did for cuf 
dinner was this—

Salt and pepper chicken. Sprinkle 
liberally with paprika. Place In 
lerge uncovered roasting pan. Slice 
onion over chicken pieces (vary

Classic And Smart •
*

The type of frock you wear 
everywhere with confidence, k  
crisp yoked classla style in hail 
■ises that is especially becoming.

Pattern No. 825X Is in sizes 12’ ,, 
144, 2S4, 114, 204. 224, 24. 
Size 144, 4 7-3 yards of 35-inch.

8251
1244-2414

For this pattern send 35 cents 
in COINS, yow  name, address, 
slse desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
Daily News) 373 W. Quincy Street, 
Chicago 8, III.

Don’t mlsa the spring k  summer 
’56 issue of Baeio FASHION, our

thin aliceai end dot each piece pattern catalog thaj contains a 
vary generously with butter. Roast variety of attractive, up to the 
in moderate oven (325 degrees F.). minute Styles for all else rinses. 
In meantime, make stock o f cel- Send 25 cents now.
cry, onion, carrot and nack and ................  . -
trimmings. Add seasoning, and a1
little red wine, if desired. Simmer , V V o m a n  I n  M o b e C t i e  
until strong. Baste chicken fre- *
quently with this stock. Chicken Q v e n  B r i d a l  S h o w e r  cooked about 144 hours. v j i v e n  d i i u u i  j r i v w e r

MOBEETIE -  (Special) — Mrs. 
Doug Blevins of Wheeler wee re
cently honored with a bridal show
er in the Mobeetie Assembly of
God Church. The bride, the former 
Kuth Bostick, is Uie daughter of 
Mis. LUlie Bostick of Enid. Okie., 
and the late M. R. Bostick. The 
Bosticks formerly lived in Mobeel- 
ie.

Hostesses were members of the

Apron Project Begun 
By Groom 4-H G irls

GROOM — (Speciali — The Jun- 
lorette 4-H Girls began making 
drawatring aprons recently under 
directions of th# Junior leaders.

Melve Asberry, president, led 
tha business session during which

• *

M anner*
M ake  Friends

of Pampa High School, aha was a Alice West was elected song l*a )Birthd*]r *nd °* Ul*
cheerleader, TrlHl-Y president, der following resignation'of Evelyn A“ *mb|y °* Ourch.
end a member of the flub Deb
Club. She la majoring in medical 
technology.

Miss Franklin, also a freshman, 
is pledging Alpha Phi Alpha, wo
men's social club. A 1355 graduate 
of PHS, she was a member of 
the National Honor Society, end 
Latin Club. She is majoring in 
chemistry and minorlng In bi
ology.

Read The News Classified Ads

Burgin. Sandra Thomas was wel
comed as a new member,

Donna Smith served refresh
ments. Present were Nlnl Snyder. 
Alice West, Sandra Thomas, San
dra Clark, Jolena Rowe, Pamela 
Culver, Judy Case, Unde House, 
Melve Asberry, Margie Fraser and 
Shirley West, alt members; Ellen 
Latta and Glynda Harrell, Junior 
leaders; and Mrs. George Latta, 
leader.

Next meeting will be Mar. 27.

Read the Newt Classified Ada

ST. JOSEPH ASPIIIN FOI (HIIDMN

THIS IS THE DIFFERENCE!

The mother of a teen-age girl 
says she wishes more mother* of 
teen-age toys jyouUJ^,teach them 

ey should learn 
things like not crashing parties to 
which they have not bean Invited, 
dropping by a girl's house late In 
the evening, arriving for a date 
dressed in blu* Jeans, etc.

How about it, mothers, does your 
eon need to be taught soma dating 
don’ts?

1

Teaching Baby to snap out the 
light in his room. While he's be
ing held, takes some time. “ Prac
tice”  cen start at less than a 
year. But whan he catches on, 
it’s worth th# effort, for this bit 
of unchanging business makes bed
time a little easier.

Babies can suffer from colds In 
winter if they art kept in clou*, 
poorly ventilated rooms and then 
subjected to drafts.

\
PERKINS 

DRUG STORE
P IN !

Prescription Service 
Pree Delivery—  PH. 4-2511  

110 W . Kiriqemill

Don't Lot Corptt 
Cleaning Floor You

Now you can clean alt types of 
wall-to-wall carpets quickly and 
easily with the new Blue Lustre 
Carpet end Upholstery cleaner. 
This very gentle foam cleaner 
is brushed Into th# carpet with
out sogging or matting, leaving 
tha pile open and lofty. The 
original colors spring out like 
magic as you apply the foam 
with a long handle brush (Easy 
as playing shuffleboard.)

Blue lustre leaves no rings. 
You cen remove spots or traffic 
lanes in a Jiffy. Works beauti
fully on upholstery too. It's eco
nomical as 4  gallon of Blue 
Lustre concentrate cleans th
ree 9x12 rugs.

Pampa Hardware
12* N. Cuvier . Ph. 4 UM

RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE putt the distinctive flavor in
. . .  a flavor you’ll find rich and tangy, never flat, never bitter I

High in remote mountain regions where (here
is an abundance o f fertile volcanic soil, warm 
tropic rain, and year-round sunlight, nature 
grows a rare type o f coffee. This Mountain- 
Grown coffee, conceded to have the rarest 
tang and most satisfying flavor o f any coffee

"C
Folger’s Coffee
...mountain-grown

(opyrlSkt, J. A I . 5 C*-, 1SS4

known today, it the difference you taatc in 
folger s. This naturally more flavorful coffee, 
blended in the unique Folger way, gives you 
a rare fragrance and refreshingly richer Aavor 
— unlike anything you've ever tasted before. 
Try Mountain-Grown Folger’s tomorrow.

b R l P  ORINO

»•( NM PlAVM
SBI I'M! I*
MVN LISMt PUVMt*COFFEE
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1.00 P A I R
“ Sheer 60Y *. . .  Dunlap's own brand . . .  made 
to Dunlap’s exclusive ipe< ifications— very best 
nylon hosiery at a tremendous savings. Thou
sands of women swear by them — because they 
know the quality the name Dunlap's stands for. 
'Sites 8Vj to 11 in proportionate lengths of 
short, medium, and long. See our collection of 
newest spring colors.

FO R  E A S T E R , S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R

Lowest  Price of  the Year !GREAT COAT
tailored of Fiella Faille

THE

Fashion Straw  
HANDBAGS

Actual 
2.99 values

\
plus tax

A riot of colors in new straw bags for Easter, spring, and 
summer. The styles: totes, boxes, baskets, and many other 
styles, trimmed in seashells, jewels, flowers, and fruita. At 
these small prices you can buy a color to go with every 
ensemble. Buy early. These high fashion bags at Dunlap's 
pre-Easter sale price will go fast.

Usually
17.95 1 0 "

Here is the great fashion news of the year at the lowest prices anywhere. 
This great sweeping faille duster coat is stealing the hearts of women all 
over America. Dunlap's small priced coat is lined, half-cuffed push-up 
sleeves, and sweeps into yards of elegance. Choose from colors of black, 
beige, or navy. Sixes 8 to 20. Cet your great coat for Easter —  and then 
wear it year around and be smartly dressed.

E A S T E R  S A L E l

Smart New BLOUSES
0 1 9
“  aach

2  f o ,  3 "

Easter is the time for new blouses and Dunlap's 
presents a new collection  o f linen and dacron

ook in colors of white.
blouses that can not be equaled anywhere. They 
have the em broider* 
pink, beige, blue, ant 
two for less than wha 
Dunlap's really saves

anyv 
cam

ise. Sixes 32 to 38. Buy 
no would normally coat, 

money.

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E I

E A S T E R  S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E I

Boxy Linen Suits
All at

on* low price

Here is the suit sensation of the season —  at the lowest price 
ever. The boxy style suit made of linen like fabric. Some with 
scarves and some with their own blouse*. You’ ll find new styles 
—  and new contrast* in detailing. Sixes 10 to 18 in black, navy, 
toast, avocado, or cherry.

E A S T E R  S P E C I A L  P U R X H A S E I

n SLEEPWEAR THREESOME 
#  of MAGIC COTTON

O  FO R
R*g. 2.29 ftach

Magic cotton that you just dip. drip, 
and dry, and requires no ironing. In 
this collection you will find baby doll 
pajamas, w alls length gowns, and 
shortie gowns in sixes S-M-L. Each 
garment is beautifully trimmed.

LO W  P R I C E D  F OR  E A S T E R l

BOYS’ J U N I O R  T W O S O M E
Linen Weave Jacket 
Linen Weave Slacks

i i "
A handsome linen weave sport jacket with con
trasting linen weave slacks will be the Easter out
fit for almost every boy. You may choose natural 
and brown or skipper blue and light blue. Siaea 
4  to 12. Good tailoring combined with handsome 
good looks makes this low priced Easter twosome 
your buy of the year in boys’ clothing.

SENSATIONAL  V  VALUEI

Boys’ All-Wool 
SPORT COATS

1098
. t

I .*

Usually
14.95

Lightweight for year around wear 
is this handsome all-w ool sport 
coat in medium shades of grey and 
Ian. Patch pockets, half lined, two- 
button styling. Sixes 8  to 16. You 
have seen this coat at 14.95 but 
Dunlap's sella it for oaly 10.9ft.

COSTUME JEWELRY
Valuts to

2.00 88< plus tax
Our buyers have acoo|>ed the jewelry 
market with this assortment at almost 
unheard of low prices. In this collec
tion you find necklaces, bracelets, ear

rings, pin*, dangles, bibs, etc. At this Idw price you’ll wear 
luxurious looking jewelry by the arm full.

V E R Y  S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E I

Theme Song Cotton 
D R E S S E S

Actual Vatult
14.95 •ach

Here is a collection of cotton dresses that ran not he equaled in 
quality or price anywhere. We made a very special purchase of the 
original high-key collection in the faihion world. There are eight 
styles to choose from in solid rotors and stripes. Sixes 12 to 20 and

make your themejunior sixes 9 to 15. The colors are wonderful 
song cotton and save at Dunlap's.

of MEN’S SLACKS
Two Big Groups 

Specially Purchased For Easter I
GROUP I: This group includes fine all-wool worsted, all-wool tropfeala, 
50 /50  dacron-wool tropicals, solid colon, and shadow plaids in all oolors 
in medium and dark « hades. Siaea 28 to 40. The slacks feature special tailor- 
ing combined with handsome good looks. Regularly 
12.95. You’ll want to buy at Dunlap’s low price.

VERY SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

Q 8 8
GROUP II: Here is a group of tropical weight slacks made of 83%  rfne 
tropical worsted wool and 17% silk. These slacks have a sheen and luster 
found only in much more expensive slacks. They were made to sell for 10.95 
but by a huge special purchase we are able to offer them to you at this price, 
in charcoal grey, and skipper blue. Sixes 29 to 40.
See this value now i - / . 7 8 8

the Most 
Opaque

NYLON 
TRICOT

E A S T E R  S A L E I

BOYS' GINGHAM  
SPORT SHIRTS

e a c h

Boys’  imported gingham sports shirts that include 
lined collars, matched plaids, two pockets, double 
yokes, full cut —  an outstanding value for only 1.00. 
Sixes 6 to 16. Isn’t it amaxing how low prices are at 
Dunlap’s?

ever
Made!
Reg.

6.95

Y O U N G  F A S H I O N  V A L U E I

Girls’ Easter Dresses

For hef Easter dress you w ill have to see this collection —  
the finest washable fashions styled to perfection in colors 
terry little girl will love. Only Dunlaps jould sell these 
Easter fashions at such a low price. Sixer 3 to Ox and 7 to 
14. Choose her Easter dress si Dunlap's today.

T E R R I F I C  B U Y I

LINEN SKIRTS
2 "

• S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E I

•a.
4.95 Values

This sensational purchase 
of slim line, peg linen 
skirts with slash pockets ia 
your answer to a complete 
wardiobe of akirls for lit
tle money. Colors of black, 
navy, brovyn, charcoal, 
turquoise, and coral. Size* 
22 to 32. A terrific buy.

Men’s Sport Shirts
8 4

In*

f1
Its

F
III-

Reg. 3.95 and 4.95
This is an extra special group of 
aports shirts tailored hy Esquire. 
In this collection you will find 
im ported ginghams, silk snd 
cotton blends, com bed cottons, 
printed chailn. These shuts tea 

Store continental sitting and fine 
detailing, .'vises S-M-L and XL.

Full Shadow 
Panel All-Around!

100% nylon tricot slip. Three wonderful stylet — 
all lavishlv lace trimmed and preticketed to sell 
regularly' for 6.95 rach. These slips requirt so 
roriing. sa.es time as well as money —  fcaluit 

shadow paneling all way around. Just dip, drip, 
and drv — have fun mi the money you save at 
Donlao'a?

x  k

1 •

■

f



GENERALLY SPEAKING, three attitudes you
accessories for your prints 
ight, or light." "A touch of 
orbinger of spring, but this 

but an integral part of 
city streets as for country

- - -
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By JANE KADINGO  

Pampa News Women's Editor

THERE ARE,
can adopt when choosing leather 
this spring. They can be "white, 
white" has always been the first 
year white is no longer "a touch," 
the costume and just as good for city streets as 
afternoons.

influence in a elimer, more ta
pered line thia season. The slip-on 
shoe, elaaticlzed at the aides tor 
a snug fit, la popular, eapecially 

orange, • or in the black leather taaael moc
casin. The two-or three-eyelet low- 
line silhouette is also much in evi
dence in both smooth and grained 
leathers. Even in the conventional 
shoe, the detailing gives it a low

YOU DON’T this year, wear a 
dainty fillup of white with solid 
navy. Instead, accessorise it with 
one of the “ bright”  leathers — an 
exotic oriental red, 
brilliant yellow.

But take a print or polka dot of 
black and white, navy and white, 
or broWn and white, splash it with 
all-white accessories and you have 
that perfect fashion-wtse conbina- 
tion of “ something old and some
thing new.”  You’ll be all the 
smarter, too, if you begin wearing 
it early — at Eastertime — rather 
than waiting until late spring.

With a simple color combina
tion, you can achieve a subtle, 
high fashion effect by working it 
out in contrasting and comple
menting textures.

Accompanying the navy and 
white polka dot of smooth silk, for 
instance, you wear, instead of the 
smooth shiny patent of last year, 
an all-white or, for darker dresses, 
a slipper copied after a new 
grown-up style is in red calf with 
black patent strip inlay and a slim 
leather sole.

OLDER GIRLS are adopting for 
casual wear a shoe much like their 
father's — yes father's — in either 
low-cut eyelet or a slip-on moc
casin, but in lighter and more var
ied colors of pale ginger, avocado, 
white bark, smoke, brown berry 
and frontier tan. They'll be of 
glove-soft, light-weight leathers 
made even more comfortable by 
resilient leather soles and leather 
welts uniting soles and uppers.

For afternoon they're wearing 
many spectators and spectator- 
type pumps like their mother's 
with a mid-heel whose slenderness 
gives an illusion of height, and 
perforations In new and more in
tricate designs. They'll be-found in 
combinations of textures such as 
calf and suede, buckskin and al
ligator, sued and glove-soft pig
skin, as well as contrasting shades 
of the same leather. Many of them 
will have the smart-looking stack 
ed leather heel and they'll all have 
tapered toes and tapered lasts.

The eener’s evening shoe, also 
like her mother's, will be an el* 
gantly cut pump in leather to 
match er contrast with her dress. 
There’ll be one difference, how
ever. Her highest heel will be 234 
Inches, while her mother's may go 
up to 3,

- I
BOYS' SHOES, like those of their 

father, will show the Continental

appearance.
Color favorites for young men 

Include two-tone leather combina
tions in brown and white and black 
and white. Black leather is still 
Number One for dress. But in 
casual shoes, low • keyed pastel 
tones are gaining for boys.

Cool,

JOIN THE T-shirt crew this 
spring! Gaily-colored, washable T- 
shirt dresses pull out in front this 
year, and the March “ Seventeen" 
offers a varied collection of win
ners — all neat and narrow in 
bold or pencil stripes.

Large Roman stripes run across 
one dress in brilliant colors. This 
crew member has a boat-neck and 
narrow belt. An elasticized waist, 
cinched with a leather belt is a 
talking-point for another T-shlrter 
Narrow stripes rise from hem to 
casual - collared neckline which is 
fashioned in a solid color.

A pullover and slim skirt in 
smart sailor stripes are team-ma
ted to look like a dress. Stripes 
are close-order, but a bolder band 
outlines V-neck and hip-ending of 
the pullover- *

LOOK FOR the rainbow in rain
coats this year! So says the March

Seventeen.”  which features a 
group of colorful cotton and taffeta 
raincoats designed to shine through 
spring showers.

A semtfitted princess coat with 
pink veiveeten collar flowrs in the 
rain. It’s fashioned of rain-resis
tant white chintz brightened by 
pink blossoms and crisp, green 
leaves.

Check the downpour with a tri
ple-play — a coat, cloche and um
brella of pink and white checkered 
acetate taffeta. Narrow cuffs and 
rounded collar are important coat 
details.

One sky-blue ribbed cotton coat 
dtfies the clouds. This one’s styled 
like a "slicker”  and has its own 
sou'wester hat. Another all-wea
ther coat in sunny-yellow cotton 
poplin is piped in black, blazer- 
style, around collar, cuffs and 
patch-pockets. A perky schoolboy’s 
cap is its constant companion.

Mere hat Is the whole hat story for spring. But it needn't be top- 
heavy. Here are six versions ef the new-hat look in scaled-down 
vises flattering to any woman. Lace cloche tapper left) by Sally 
Victor is fragile, feminine and enly somewhat deeper than the 
cloches you've worn in the past. Beatrice Martin’s fez in plaid 
silk (upper center) has narrow brim and a little bow at the back. 
Toqae In smooth navy straw (upper right) has wide banding of

draped -white organdy with big hackle. This is by Miss Alice. 
Gustavo gives larger hat look to sleek little cap (lower left) by 
use of floating brim. This is ia white faille straw. Deep-brimmed 
cloche in scaled-down size (lower center) is in brilliant orange 
balibuntal straw banded in white organdy. It’s a Miss Alice 
design. Small version of tho mushroom hat (lower right) *- ' « 
white straw finished with flat, tailored bow at eyo level.

Spring Fabric Spotlight Shines On Silk 
And Linen As Two Major Influences ,

Fashion spotlights textured, 
lightweight fabrics for spring, with 
subdued patterning and monotone 
tweedy effects. The two major In
fluences are linen and ailk.

Many fabrics contain linen alone 
or in mixtures, or else attain its 
textured effect in other fiber com
binations. Blended with wool or 
worsted, linen ia moat effective 
when translated into coats, suits 
and sportswear outfits.

Ootton, linen and rayon often 
combine in unusual reversible coat
ings. In sophisticated Oriental- 
styled coats — the caftan espe
cially — natural textured linens 
and basket-weave linen tweeds are 
beautiful.

Bilk Looks Tweedy
Bilk has reached a new peak of 

popularity and versatility, making 
its spring debut tn every field of 
fashion from the basic suit to the 
"little evening”  sheath. Often it 
has a tweedy character.

Most striking are the herring 
bone, Donegal, stripe and pepper- 
salt weaves in the season s new 
coasts and suits. Rustic silks art 
seen most frequently in blaciq 
navy, beige and brown.

A "knit look”  highlights the new, 
lightweight wool blends, achieved 
through uee of hopsacking, basket- 
weave and boucie woolens with 
nubby or siubbed surfaces. Oat
meal coloring emphasizes spring s 
"natural look.”  Wool combines 
with cotton aa well aa with linen 
in many coats to achieve the im
portant light-textured feeling. 

Fleece Has Spring Airs 
Coats in the pastel palette eap-

DEUCATK MAKSHMALLOWS provide nbMt 
bunny cake. ± And what a surprise iagredieai

far tfcfc ,

C O O K 'S  N O O K

Easter Is Bunny Season. 
So Carrots Go Into Cake

By C3AYNOR MADDOX,
NEA Food and MarkeU Editor 
Every self-respecing Easter bun

ny enjoys fresh carrots, even when 
he is only a arshm allow bunny 
sitting on top of a beautiful white 
cake. Well, believe it or not, here

out onto wire racks to finish cool
ing. Frost with Sea Foam Frost 
Ing. Decorate with Easter Bunnies 
made with fresh marshmallows
pfnehed at one end for the tail and 
at the other for the head. Make 
eyes and nose in the face with

is an Easter cake recipe using toothpick dipped in melted choco-
fresh carrots as one of the ingredi 
ents.

EASTER BUNNY CAKE 
-(Y ield : 12 to 18 servings)

Sift 3 cups cake flour, l 2-3 cupe 
sugar, 2 teaspoons salt 3 teaspoons 
double-acting baking powder and >4 
teaspoon soda together into a mix
ing bowl. Blend In 34 teaspoon gra
ted lime rind and 2 teaspoons gra
ted orange rind. Ad 34 cup short
ening, l  cup dry mashed cooked

ture the light feeling of spring in 
cloud-like fleece. New colors are 
luscious pervenche blues and but 
ter yellows.

Woolen suits and dreaaes, appear 
in “ paper thin”  or chiffon weight 
fabrics. Fine tweeds, basic to 
every classic wardrobe, appear in 
pastel shades and get an "extra 
soft”  look from mixtures of wool 
with rabbit or angora. Other im
portant suit fabrics for spring are 
wool barathea, worsted crepes 
fine twill and silk with mohair 
blends.

Spring evenings will float by in 
a iwlil of transparent sheers. Pet 
of the season is the silk chiffon 
cocktail dress - soft and mold- 
able or lightly starched. Paper taf 
feats and satiny surface eilks are 
also designed to enhance a party 
enchantress.

North Plains Club 
Is Given Program 
On Texas Woman

MIAMI — (Special) — The North 
Plains Club met recently In the 
home of Mrs. Mattie 8hackieton. 
Mrs. George Graham, president, 
led the business session

Mr*. Clyde Taylor presented the 
program, “ Texas Almost Forgot." 
She told of the woman who made 
the first flag for Texas, who would 
have been forgotten if it were not 
for the story her step-eon wrote 
about her.

Mrs. N. W. Reed gave the spe
cial feature. “ Texas Dry Humor.”  
Mrs. Leo Paris gavs a parliamen
tary drill.

Refreshments of jello salad, ritz 
*nd punch Were served. Mrs. John 
Cantrel was a guest. Present were 
Mmes. Elmo Gill, Theo Jenkins. 
S. E. Mayo «r., Leo Paris, B. P 
Seits, N. W. Reed, John Talley 
Clyde Taylor. Clarence Williamson. 
George Graham and Mattia Shack 
leton.

Next meeting will be Saturday 
With Mrs. Henry Hoffer.

Art-Civic Club Has 
Talk On Progress 
By Lefors Mayor

LEFORS —(Special)— The Le 
fora Art and Civic Club met re
cently in the home of Mrs. A. A 
Roberta. Featured speaker for the 
Texaa Day program waa Fred 
Blackwell, mayor of Lefors. He 
talked on the progreea of Lefors 
from 1928 to the preeent time. He 
waa Introduced by Mrs. R H. Bar
ron, program leader.

Mrs. Ray Boyd led the business 
session during wtltch it was decided 
to have "Husbands’ Night”  Apr! 
28, in the school cafeteria. Plana 
for the program, "Momenta To Re 
member,”  were announced by Mrs. 
H. W. Call an The program will be 
presented Mar. 27, in the high 
school auditorium.

Attending were Mmes. Howard 
Archer, Bud Cumberledge, Carl 
Hall. Ernie Trumm, Bob Peterson 
C. H. Keeton Jr., Woodrow Hem 
Earl Atkinson. Bob Brown, Charles 
Gllseon, A. A. Roberts, Ray Boyd 
H. W. Callan and R. H. Barron.

late. Cut ears from pink writing 
paper and insert in top of the Read 
Arrange around the edges of cake 

SEA FOAM FROSTING 
(Yield: Sufficient frosting for tops 

and sides of two 9-inch layers) 
Combine 2 egg whites with 1 cup 

sugar, H teaapon salt, 2 table
spoons fresh lemon Juice, I table
spoon freeh orange Juice and 1 ta
blespoon water, in the top of a 
double boiler. Place over rapidly

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7:30 — American Association of 
University Women in City Club 
Room.

7:30 —- DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gas, with Mrs. Sandy Me-
Quire

7 30 — Roys) Neighbor Lodge 
in Carpenter Union Hall.

8:00 — Order of the Does in 
Elks Lodge.

WEDNESDAY
9 :30 — Joy Russell Circle, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. George Hender
son, 1800 Cbffee.

9:30 — Darlene Elliott Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Reuben 
Hilton, 717 N. West.

9:30 -r  Lilli# Roger* Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Elia 
Brake, 1328 E. Kingsmlll.

9:30 Geraldine Lawton Cir
cle, First Baptist, with Mrs. J. L. 
Burba, 1111 8. Farley.

9:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Floyd Pening- 
ton 108 Alcock.

10:00 — Ethel Hardy Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Bob An- 
dia, 1710 Mary Ellen.

2:00 — Edith Dyal Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mia. A. C. Troop, 
923 Rham.

2 00 — Parish Council of Catho
lic Women in Holy Souls’ Parish 
Hall.

3:00 — Mary Alexander Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mrs. C. M 
Knox, 613-B Plains.

7:30 - -  South westerner* with 
Mrs. Buck Moore, S07 N. Sumner.

8:00 — VTW Auxiliary social 
with Mra. W. R. Pairs#, 1133 Var- 
non Drive.

THURSDAY
7:30 — Rebekah Lodge in I OOF 

Hail. 210 W. Brown.
7:30 — Firemen’s Auxiliary 

with Mrs. Elmer Darnell, 938 E 
Campbell, (

FRIDAY
1:80 — Sunshine HD Club with 

Mrs. Jim King, west of city.
8:00 — Order of Rainbow for 

Girl# in Masonic Hall.

Two Pampa Girls 
Invited To Pledge 
McMurry Clubs

Two Pampa students have been meantime 
invited to pledge social clubs at 
McMurry College, Abilins. They 
are Bettt Jo Tooley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 6 , Tooley; and 
Donna Franklin, daughter of Mr, 
and Mra. E. N. Franklin.

Mra. Phil Chappell, dean of wo
men at McMurry, said that the 
purpose of the college’s nine so
cial clube for men and women ia 
to promote social and cultural 
growth among their members, and 
to boast school spirit among Mc
Murry students.
__Mls* Tooley^ a freshman, Is 
pledging TIP, women's social club 
organized in 1928 A 19M graduate 
of Pampa High School, ahe was a 
cheerleader. Tri-Hl-Y president, 
and a member of the Sub Deb 
Club. She la majoring in medical 
technology.

Mlsa Franklin, also a freshman, 
ia pledging Alpha Phi Alpha, wo
men’s social chib. A 1989 graduate 
of PHS. she was a member of 
the National Honor Society, and 
Latin Club. She Is majoring in 
chemistry and mtnoring in hi- 
ology.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and MarkeU Editor 

*We received two of the freaheet, 
plumpest and most tender cut-up 
chickens from friend* in th# Del- 
marva poultry Industry — they op
erate in the great poultry areas of 
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia, 

With the beautiful birda came 
th* prize-winning recipe of Mra 
Madalyn Seeger of Georgetown 
Delaware. 8h* had won first priz# 
in th# recent National Chicken 
Cooking Contest.

Her* U Mrs. Seeger’s prise reci
pe:
CHICKEN BREAST SAUTE WITH 

NEW POTATOES 
One-half cup butter or marga 

rine, 4 to 8 large chicken breasts, 
1 sliced onion, 1 minced clove gar 
lie, 2 tablespoons flour, 34 teaspoon 
salt, 34 teaspoon pepper, 1 chicken 
bouillon cube, 1 small can whit# po
tatoes, drained, 1-4 cup red win* or 
water, l  cup hot water, shipped 
parsley.

In hot butter in large skillet, 
saute chicken breaaU on both sides 
until browned. Add onion, garlic; 
cook about 3 minutes. In small 
bowl, combine flour, tail, pepper; 
slowly atir in bouillon cube dip- 
solved in hot water; pour oy#i 
browned chicken. Cook slowly, cov 
ered, about 28 minutes or until 
chicken la tender. Add potatoes 
and wine or water; heat. Garnish 
with parlaey.

However, what w* did for our 
dinner waa this—

Salt and pepper chicken. Sprinkle 
liberally with paprika. Place in 
large uncovered roasting pan. Slice 
onion over chicken pieces (very

Classic And Smart
The type of frock you wear 

everywhere with eonfldenc*. A 
crisp yoked classic style la hail 
size* that is especially becoming.

Pattern No. 8291 is in sizes 121,, 
1434. W34. 1834, 2034, 2234,'m . 
Size 1434, 4 7-8 yards of 39-inch.

8251
DVi-lhi

For thia pattern send 38 cents 
in COINS, yow- name, address, 
sis* desired, and th* PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
Dally News) 372 W. Quincy Street, 
Chicago 8, 111.

Don’t mtsa th* spring A summer
------- ---------------------  . ------  . '88 issue of Basic FASHION, our
thin slices) and dot each piece pattern catalog thaj contains a 
very generously with butter. Roast variety. of attractive, up to th* 
in moderate oven (328 degreta F-) ■ minute styles for all sis* ranret. 

make stock of cel Send 28 cents now.
ary, onion, carrot and neck andi ■ .......  ........
trimmings. Add seasoning, and a
little red wine, U desired Simmer W o m a n  I n  M o b e e t i e  
until strong. Baste chicken fre-
quently with thia Mock. Chicken Q v e n  B r i d a l  S h o w e r  
cooked about 134 hours.

Apron Project Begun 
By Groom 4-H G irls

MOBEETIE — (Special) — Mrs. 
Doug Blevins’ of Wheeler wa# re
cently honored with a bridal show
er In th* Mobeetie Assembly of 
God Church. The bride, th* former 
Ruth Bostick, is the daughter of 
Mrs. LUlt* Bostick of Enid. Okie , 
and th* late M. R. Bostick. Th* 
Bosticks formerly lived in Mobeet- 
to:—

Hostesses were members ef th*
th*

Manners
M ake Friends

Reapers' SS C lass 
Has Social Meeting

The Reapers Class of the Cen 
tral Baptist Church held a social 
meeting recently, with Mra. R. E. 
Bradford giving ths opening 
prayer. Th* devotional was presen
ted by Mrs. Roy Guthrie, and hire.
L. C. Yager, teacher, led the bual-

—  ■ . . . . ' .............................*  —urMinn
Refreshments of soft drinks and 

cookies were served. Preapnt were 
Mmes. M. O. Burn*, Roy Guthrie, 
F. H. Marchman, C. L. Copeland, 
L. C. Yeager and R. E. Bradford.

Couple To  Observe 
Golden A nn iversary

carrot* and 2 eggs. Beat 2 min- boiling water. Beat with an electric 
utea. at low speed, by hand or with beagar or by hand, at full spaed) 
an electric beater. Add 1 more egg r minutes or until mixutrs stands 
and 8 tablespoon* milk. Beat 2 in 49ft peaks. Remove from heat 
more minute*. Pour batter Into and beat until stiff peaks are fyrrn 
two well-greased, lightly floured. 9- ed. Blend in 3 drop* yellow vega 
inch round layer cake pans. Bake table coloring and teaspoon gra- 
30 minutes or until done in a pre-'ted lemon rind. Spread between 
heated moderate oven (37)3 degrees.tw* 9 nch layer cake* and over top 
I .). Cool 10 minutes in pans. Turn,and sides.

MOBEETIE — (Special) — Mr. 
Mr*9 R. W. Oldham will observe 
their 90th wedding anniversary 
Mar. 28, In their home, 222 Color
ado St., Amarillo.

The Oldhams were residents of 
Mobeetie nearly io years, having 
lived at Jowett Plant, where he 

Baby find* an empty sod* hot- was employed with Southwestern 
tie on the floor and trudge* around Public Service until retirement, 
th* houae, pretending to drink j They wer# active worker* in the 
from it. Try putting the milk in; Mobeetie Methodist Church, 
it the next time he balka. It may 
not work, but It’s worth a try.

Th* mother of a teen-age girl 
aaya ah* wishes more mothers of 
teen-age boys would teach them 
dating mannars. They should laarn 
thing* like not crashing parties to 
which they have not bean Invited 
dropping by a glri'a house late In 
the evening, arriving for a date 
dr eased in blu* Jeans, etc.

How about it, mothers, does your 
son need to b* taught soma dating 
don't*?

Read th* News Classified Ads

Read Hie New* Classified Ads

GROOM — (Special) -  Th# Jun 
torett* 4-H Oirla began making 
drawstring apron* recently under 
directloni of the Junior leader*.

Melva Asberry, president, ledi 
th# business session during which!
Alic. Weal wa. alerted son, toa- ®‘ rthd*>r * *  *
der following resignation'of Evelyn * * " ” " * 7  «* Go<J 
Burgin. Sandra Thomas waa wel
comed aa a new member.

Donna Smith served refresh
ments. Present wer* Mini Snyder,
Alice West, Sandra Thomas, San
dra Clark. Jolana Rows, Pamela 
Culver, Judy Case, Linda House,
Melva Asberry. Margie Fraser and 
Shirley West, all member*; Elian 
Latte and Giynda Harrell. Junior 
leaders; and Mr*. Georg* Latta. 
leader.

Next meeting will be Mar. 27.

M IS  I I .  D B C E B I,  
Cktea#*. III., safes 
” 1 kaew 81. Jesefk 
keetrts fee CkMrsa is 
heat ter B )  sfcUdres. 
Mj SscSsc n s n a  St 
m  srsis assscs."

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOI CHIIDIM

THIS IS THE DIFFERENCE!

Teaching Baby to. snap out th* 
light in his room, while he's be
ing held, takes some time. "Prac
tice”  can start at lass than a 
year. But whan he catches on. 
it's worth th* effort, for thia bit 
of unchanging business makes bed
time a little eaalar.

Babies can suffer from colds in 
winter if they are kept In clone, 
poorly ventilated rooms and then 
subjected to drafts.

I

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Prescription Service 

Fra# Delivery —  Ph. 4-2511  
1 1 0 W .  Kingtmill

Don't Lot Carpet 
Cleaning Floor You

Now you can clean all type# of 
wall-to-wall carpets quickly and 
easily with th# new Blue Luatr* 
Carpet and Upholatery cleaner. 
Thia very gentle foam cleaner 
la bruahed into th# carpet with
out sogglng or matting, leaving 
th# pile open and lofty. The 
original color* spring out Ilk* 
magic as you apply tha foam 
with a long handle brush. (Easy 
as playing shuffle hoard 1

Blue lustre leaves no rings. 
You can remove spots or traffic 
lanat in a Jiffy. Works beauti
fully on upholstery too. It’s eco
nomical as 34 gallon of Blu* 
Lustre concentrate clean* th
ree 9x12 rugs.

Pampa Hardware
1M N. Cnyler ■ Ph. 4 1481

RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE putt the distinctive flavor in . . . . . .  .
. . .  a flavor you’ll find rich and tangy, never flat, never bitter I

High in remote mountain regions where there
is an abundance o f fertile volcanic soil, warm 
tropic rain, and year-round sunlight, nature 
grow* a rare type o f coffee. This Mountain- 
Grown coffee, conceded lo have the rarest 
tang and roost satisfying flavor of any coffee

Folger’s Coffee
...mountain-grown

Cepyriikt. U M  to , 1*54

known today, ii the difference you tail# ia 
Folger’s. This naturally more flavorful coffee, 
blended in th* unique Folger way, give* you 
a rare fragrance and refreshingly richer flavor 
—•unlike anything you've ever tailed before. 
Try Mountain-Grown Folger's tomorrow.

PIMM >0* 
Ml IIMI* I. USI * LIU MU. 
Ml. lUtlt PUVO«It UUMI
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A t  L a s t ! ! !

D u n l a p ’s Own  H o s e !

SHEER 6 0 s . . .
1.00 P A I R

“ Sheer 60'***... Dunlap'* own brand . . .  made 
!• Dunlap'* exclugive specifications—  very br»l 
nylon hoaierv at a tremendous savings. Thou
sand* of women swear by them — because they 
know the quality the name Dunlap's stands for. 
Site* 8Vi to II in proportionate lengths of 
abort, medium, and long. See our collection of 
newest spring colors.

f O *  E A S T E R , S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R

Fashion Straw  
HANDBAGS

Actual 
2.99 values

1 9 9
plus tax

A riot of colors in newr straw bags for Easter, springs and 
summer. The styles: totes, boxes, baskets, and many other 
styles, trimmed in seashells, jewels, flowers, and fruits. At 
these small price* you can buy a color to go with every 
ensemble. Buy early. These high fashion bags at Dunlap's 
pre-Easter sale pripe will go fast.

E A S T E R  S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !

Boxy Linen Suits
All at

on* low prica 8 "
Here I* the suit sensation of the season —  at the lowest price 
ever. The boxy style suit made of linen like fabric. Some with 
scarves and some with their own blouses. You'll find new styles 
—  and new contrasts in detailing Sires 10 to 18 in black, navy, 
toast, avocado, or cherry.

E A S T E R  S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !

COSTUME IEWELRV
88< plus tax

Our buyers have scooped the jewelry 
market with this assortment at almost 
unheard of low prices. In this collec
tion you find necklaces, bracelets, ear

rings, pin*, dangles, bibs, etc. At this Idw price yrou:ll wear 
luxurious looking jewelry by the arm full.

V E RY  S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E l

Theme Song Cotton 
D R E S S E S

Actual Values
14.95 6 " •ach

Here is a collection of cotton dresses that can not be equaled in 
quality or price anywhere. We made a very special purchase of the 
original high-kev collection in the faahion world. There are eight 
styles to choose from in solid rolors and stripes. Sixes 12 to 20 and
junior sires 9 to 15. The rolors are wonderful —  make your theme 
song cotton and save at Dunlap's.

Y O U N G  F A S H I O N  V A L U E I

Girls’ Easter Dresses

39 5
For her Faster dress you w ill have to sec this collection 
the finest washable fashions styled to perfection in colors 
•very little firl will love. Only Dunlap s {ould sell these 
Easter fashions at such a low price. Sires i  to 6x and 7 to 
14 Choose her Easter dress at Dunlap’s today.

LowestTHE Price of  the Year!GREAT COAT
tailored of Fiella Faille

Usually
17.95 10”

Here is the great fashion news of the year at the lowest prices anywhere. 
This great sweeping faille duster coat is stealing the hearts of women all 
over America. Dunlap’s small priced coat is lined, half-cuffed push-up 
sleeves, and sweeps into yard* of elegance. Choose from colors of black, 
beige, or navy. Sites 8 to 20. {Jet your great coat for Easter —  and then 
wear it year around and be smartly dressed.

E A S T E R  S A L E l

Smart New BLOUSES
0 1 9
“  each

2  FOR 3 "

Easter it the time for new blouses and Dunlap’s 
presents a new collection  o f linen and dacron 
blouses that can not be equaled anywhere. They 

look in colors of white.have the embroiderer 
pink, beige, blue, an 
two for less than wh 
Dunlap's really saves

te. Sites 32 to 38. Buy 
would normally coat, 

money.

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !

SLEEPWEAR THREESOME 
*  of MAGIC COTTON

3 f o r  5 97
R#g. 2.29 *ach

Magic cotton that you just dip. drip, 
and dry. gnd requires no ironing. In 
this collection you will find baby doll 
pajamas, w aits length gowns, and 
shortie gowns in size* S-M -L Each  
garment ia beautifully trimmed.

LO W  P R I C E D  F OR  E A S T E R !

BOYS' J U N I O R  T WO S O M E
Linen Weave Jacket 
Linen Weave Slacks

i i "
A handsome linen weave sport jacket with con
trasting linen weave alack* will be the Easter out
fit for almost every boy. You may choose natural 
and brown or skipper blue and light blue. Siaes 
4 to 12. Good tailoring combined with handsome 
good looks make* this low priced Easter twosome 
your buy of the year in boy*’ clothing.

of MEN'S SLACKS
Two Big Groups 

Specially Purchased For Easter I
GROUP I: This group includes fine all-wool worsted, all-wool tropicals, 
50 /50  dacron-wool tropicals, solid color*, and ahadow plaid* in all colors 
in medium and dark ehade*. Site* 28 to 40. The alack* feature special tailor* 
ing combined with handsome good looks. Regularly q  q
12.95. You'll want to buy at Dunlap* low price. 0  O

GROUP II: Here is a group of tropieal weight slacks made of 83%  fine 
tropical worsted wool and 17% silk. These slack* have a sheen and luster 
found only in much more expensive slacks. They were made to aell for 10.95 
but by a huge special purchase we are able to offer them to you at this price, 
in charcoal grey, and skipper blue. Sizes 29 to 40.
See this value now

E A S T E R  S A L E I

BOYS’ GINGHAM  
SPORT SHIRTS

00l e a c h

Boys' Imported gingham sports shirt* that include 
lined collars, matched plaids, two pockets, double 
yokes, full cut —  an outstanding value for only 1.00. 
Sites 6 to 16. Isn't it amazing how low price* are at 
Dunlap's?

T E R R I F I C  B U Y I

LINEN SKIRTS
Hi 2 "

P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E I

•a.
4.95 Values

This sensational purchase 
of slim line, peg linen 
skirts with slash pocket* is 
your answer 10 a complete 
wardrobe of tkirts for lit
tle money. Colors of black, 
navy, brovyn, charcoal, 
turquoise, and coral. Size's 
22 to 32. A terrific buy.

Men’s Sport Shirts
2 8 4

Reg. 3.95 and 4.95
This is sn extra special group of 
sports shirt* tailored by Esquire. 
In ibis collection you will find 
imported ginghams, silk snd 
cotton blends, combed cottons, 
printed chailn. These shirts tea 

V lure continental stvling and fine 
detailing. Siaes 5 M l. snd XL.

» '
SENSATIONAL  V  VALUEI

Boys’ All-Wool 
SPORT COATS
Usually
14.95 1098

Lightweight for year around wear 
is this handsome ali-wool sport 
coat in medium shades of grey and 
tan. Patch pockets, ball lined, two- 
button styling. Sizes 8 te 16. You 
have seen this coat at 14.9$ but 
Dunlap's sells it for oaly 10.98.

VERY SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

the Most 
Opaque

NYLON 
TRICOT 
SLIP
ever
Made!

ull Shadow 
^nel All-Around!

00%  nylon tricot slip. Three wonderful stylet —  
II lavishly lace trimmed and preticketed to sell 
egularly for 6.95 each. These slips require no 
oiling ta x i  lime as well as m oney— fealuie 
isdow paneling all wtjy around, just dip, drip, 
id drv — have fun uii the money you save el 

DiinUui! i
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One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspaper*

^ [ B E T T E R  J O B S

We beUeva that ooa truth is always consistent with another truth. 
Wa endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
mural guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 

laration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 

these moral guides.
ed a»uy except Saturday by Tho Fames Dally Newt. Atchison at 

inervUle. t'ampa. Texas. Phone t-iiU , all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under the act o f Starch 2. 1272.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Bv CARRIER In Pauipa. It).. pei week. Paid In advance (el office) 22.*0 per 2 months. 17.20 per ii months. |1S.«» p .r year. By mail 27.50 per year ih retail 
Irsdiiia xone. 112.00 per year outaide retail trading xone. Price for ainsie 
copy I  centa. "No man orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Double Standard
Those who are concerned with moral issues avoid 

what has been correctly called a "double standard." 
And surely, if logic and honesty mean anything at all, it 
is not possible to find that certain acts are wrong if per
formed by on individual, yet suddenly right when per
formed by another individual or by the government. If 
murder is wrong, it' is wrong. If theft is an evil, it is 
always evil.

As the days flow past, it is increasingly evident that 
the federal government of the United Staves is presently 
operating on just such a "double standard." It will catch 
and punish a miscreant who promotes a swindle wherein 
innocent victims are fleeced of their earnings in some 
kind of an insurance rocket.

Insurance companies are required to strictly account 
for oil monies they receive. A  certain percentage of their 
gross income is kept as cash reserve. Another percent
age is invested in income producing places. Thus, a per
son who purchases insurance from a private, and there
fore, legitimate company, actually is buying insurance. 
Money is on hand, or is quickly available, to meet any 
promises made by the company.

This is not true with the federal government when it 
conducts its insurance racket which is known generally as 
"social security." The government excuses itself from 
keeping cosh reserves in adequate amounts. Also, it Ex
cuses itself from investing sums wisely and in a rrianner 
which will produce income'.

| Instead, it uses the cash income to pay current op-
I erating expenses of a thousand and onaaflencies of gov

ernment, pours the rest of the money down the rat-hole 
of Europeon and Asiatic give-aways, and when demands 
are placed against it, if either ait«r$ its own laws affect
ing returns to the "investor," or it embarks on a new 
tax-collecting spree in order to make its promises good.

Such a procedure, if it were practiced in business, 
would be classed os fraud, which is what it is. But with
the "double standaid" in which it believes, the govern
ment holds itself above and beyond the law.

Another case in point is the oppiessive and mon
strous income tax. By means of its highly efficient fund- 
raking operations, the government is able to take any 
percentcge of income it desires away from any and every
one in the nation. In many instances this amounts to 
what would be classed as grand theft if we os private • 
citizens performed the same operation. *

Yet the government blithely ignores all morality and 
oil logic and holds it a crime to refuse to pay this ignomi
nious tribute If it is a crime not to poy one's income 
tax, then it is a trime for the victim of a hold-up man 
to refuse to surrender his purse.

The man who used to collect income taxes ought to 
know a little bit about it. T. Coleman Andrews, who 
served as collector of internal revenue for thr"T years 
until he resiqrjed, has spoken up in Cleveland to express 
himself on this same double standard practiced by gov
ernment. %

He says the Income tax discriminates against the 
middle class . . . "people with o taxable income from 
$8,000 to $25,000." It confiscates their money, which 
he points out, "should be used os investment savings 
t5 develop the economy." Looking even further into this 
double standard operation, Andrews correctly points out 
that the present graduated feature which grants un
limited power to the government to seize money from 
everyone is "a way to destroy capitalism." It aids the 
communist revolution and is an unjust and an unneces
sary burden on all income producers.

Hurrah for Mr. Andrews. We've been saying the 
same thing ourselves for many years.

Hoy/ con we hope to hove o moral country in which 
personal integrity counts for anything, when it is con
sidered honest for a man to submit to a theft, dishonest 
for him to resist, provided only that the bandit who ap
proaches him is organized aggressive government?

If a man is justified in holding on to what is his, 
then there con be no justification for him to surrender 
whot is his, regardless of the disguise used by the man 
with the gun.

Immorality, however It is legally sustained, Is still 
immoral. Passing a law which declares an immoral act 
to be moral does not make it so. It merely makes the 
law immoral, too.

We faster a moral nation with a single standard of 
conduct for oil of us, in or out of government. And we 
are tired of hearing the wails of those who remind us 
that "the government needs the money." So, too, do we 
need the money. And we hove a right to it by virtue of 
having earned it. The government has only a usurped 
legal right, and no moral right whatsoever.

M O P S Y

i f  ft. C . MOILIS

1/1 5WORT Of KONEy hYStn NOW 60 
t M BIVIN6 YOU tC W  FOR SOUR 

OIRTHDAV/

J  BID FOR A SMILE"
Tlorar* — TTow Tone TO ft taka 

yonr wlf* to  learn to driver
Jacob — it will ba ten year* in 

September.

A* thine* no. JuRt fthowlnfr tip on 
time Monday morning; Ik a sutceea 
■tory in itaelf. —O—

A mother explained to her llttla
dh ut h ter:

Mother — Pray era are meaRKgea 
whiHi we adrire** to «;<*!. I ke tele
gram*.

PhiM — Ah’ And that a why tli*y 
aend them in the evening. «o* aa to 
pay the night rate?

T.r.at Rummer'* drought wa* *o 
*e\*»re that a neighbor of our* had 
to lather hia lawn before he could 
mow it.
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The Rights Of Property—
A Refutation Of \ 
Communism & Socialism 

X.
Under the chapter on "On the 

Transmission of P r o p e r t y ,  
"Adolphe Thiers, in his book, "The 
Rights of Property; A Refutation 
of Communism and Socialism,”  
writes;

“ Nothing is more legitimate, 
say the writers I am arguing 
against, than that man should en
joy the produce of his labour — 
that he should eat the fruit gather
ed from the trees he has planted. 
They thus grant a personal prop
erty to him who has created it by 
his labour. In truth, nature, 
stronger than they, confounds them 
compels them to be silent in the 
presence of that fact, so simple, 
so manifestly irreproachable, of a 
min eating the fruit that he has 
caused to grow. They go still fur
ther In their concessions; they ad
mit that a man shall possess 
more or less, according as he has 
been during life mere or less skil
ful, more or less industrious — 
that one shell have much, another 
little; and they grant, consequent
ly, that primary inequality of 
goods which results from the nat
ural inequality of man’s faculties. 
But here their concessions stop. 
Nothing is more just, they exclaim 
than that a man should enjoy the 
fruits of his labour; but that these 
fruits should be transmitted to an
other. that this other should en
joy them in idleness, and-In the 
vices that idleness engenders,— 
this is repugnant to the simplest 
equity; this runs counter to the 
result society had in view by con
secrating property, namely, that 
of exciting labour; this adds to the 
natural inequalities God has estab
lished among men by endowing 
them unequally, — those artificial 
inequalities which are the cause, 
that an idle and worthless child, 
because he is the heir of an in
dustrious and worthy lather, lives 
in the midst of every enjoyment, 
while at his side another individual 
deprived of the same advantages, 
lives id the greatest misery. Prop
erty extended so as to become 
hereditary thus arrives at conse
quences which are in contradiction 
to its principle, and which cannot 
be admitted.

"This is really the point, not a 
difficult but a complicated one, of 
the subject under review; for, 
like a river, whch winds the more 
the larther it flows from its source, 
so this question extends, is expand
ed and mixed up with a multitude 
of other1 q u e s t i o n s .  And yet, 
wuat tise adversaries of property 
deny, I affirm; what they dispute,
I maintain lo be indispensable; 
and these are my assertions as 
opposed to theirs: —

"Property either is or I* not;. 
"H it is, it carries with it the 

right of gift:
"If it carrie* with it the right of 

gift, it must include the children 
as well as indifferent persons;

"It is in force during the life of 
the parent, as well as at his death;

"Far from favouring idleness by 
thi* extension, it becomes, on the 
contrary, a powertil and unlimit
ed excitement to labour, on con
dition of the privilege of trana- 
mitiaig it from the sire to the son;

"Lastly, the new and the greatest 
Inequalities which follow are abso
lutely necessary', and compose one 
of the most beautiful and produc
tive harmonies of human society.

"In a word, property produces 
Its best and most productive ef
fects only on condition of being 
complete, of becoming personal 
and hereditary-

"Such are the propositions which, 
in the following chapters, I shall 
endeavour to render so clear as 
to cut olf ( I would hope) f'I op
position.

Oa Gift*
"You grant that I can enjoy 

what I have produced, that I can 
apply to my wants or my pleas
ures the fruits of my personal la
bour. But would it be a robbery, 
and dangerous to society, if I gave 
th»m to another? y

“ First, suppose that I have pro
duced more than I can consume, 
which happens to every skilful 
and industrious man, what will 
you have me do with the surplus? 
My granaries are full of com, 
my stores of fruit, and my cel
lars of wine; the wool of my 
flocks has furnished me more gar
ments thin I can wear, and all 
because I hate cultivated my 
fields with more Intelligence and 
activity than another; what would > 
you have me do With this abun
dance? That I should eat and drink 
more than my hunger and my 
thirst require, or that I Should 
throw the excess Into a lay-stall, 
appointed fee- the purpose; or else 
that I should not create them at 
all, which is the simplest course?
If you will not permit me to use 
the surplus of my labour as I 
please, I shall be reduced to one 
of three alternatives; either I 
must consume more than I want, 
or destroy the surplus, or not 
create it at all. But here is a 
way of employing the superfluity 
of my goods, which I submit to 
your judgment.

“ I obsftve at the border of my 
field a poor wretch expiring of 
hunger and fatigue. I run up to 
him, and pour into his mouth a lit
tle of my surplus wine; I give
lum one of those fruits I did not 
know what to do with; I throw 
over his tattered clothes one of 
those many garments I had pro
duced, and I behold his sense* 
returning, the smile of gratitude 
imprinted on his features, and in 
my heart I experience a more 
lively pleasure than that which I 
had felt in my mouth when tast
ing the fruit* of my field. Do you 
mean to restrict to this point the 
emplo; ment of my possessions, mi 
that I ce.nnof use them In the 
IriHnn*’’ that is most pleasing to 
hie? Alley having conceded to me

Don't Move, Sam!
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National Whirligig
Kefauver Still Learning 
Politics The Hard Way

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON, March 20 — The 

New Hampshire primary result* 
show that Senator K*le» Kefauver 
is atili learning politics the hard 
way, wlidg getting no nearer to the 
Democratic Presidential nomina-

m  r o t
■ ■ R U C T I O N

JAM** C  MOCMCTMM

An educator has at last 
his voice against the White 
Conference on Education held not 
long ago.

According to a new* report from 
San Franciaco, Dr. Joel H. Hilde
brand, former dean of the College 
of Chemistry and the College of 
Letters and Science at the Uni
versity of California, in a recent 
address to the Commonwealth 

California, said:
iJ T̂he t

important states, notably New Jer
sey, Minnesota and Florida, reveal 
the extent of Kefauver blundering 
In these common weal tag, the lead
ers have expressed a preference 
for Stevenson, or they prefer to go

lion. He is bucking the local bosses to the convention with full freedom "tjPfhe procedures (at (be confer- 
and the established organizations of action, hoping to line up with j 
with nothing but a smile, a hand-The eventual winner. They do not! 
shake and an ambition to be Preei- j want to be stamped into solid com-j 
dent. - imttmenta at this early stage.

Kefauver* meaningless victory | In New Jersey, although Prest
over a noncontesting Adlai E. dential sentiment i» still in a fluid 
Stevenson in New Hampshire only state. Governor Robert B. Meyner
emphasizes the futility of his can
didacy. Although the Tennessee 
Senator won, his capture of 12 
delegates does not offset the anger 
and antagonism he has stirred 
among Party leaders everywhere.

They still regard him as a 
"nuisance,”  whose effort# aid the 
GOP rather than the Democrats. 
His primary sallies, in their 
opinion, simply serve to empha
size and publicize Democratic 
weaknesses and differences on 
social, economic and political 
issues — on Civil Rights, oil-gas 
producers of the South versus 
Northern consumers, and the clash 
between a plantation and mercan
tile society.

Kefauver Is a brilliant example 
of political naivete in that he take* 
these Presidential primaries too 
seriously. He regards them as an 
"expression of the will of the 
people”  that should be reflected 
in the nominations.

He carried a majority of these 
contests in 1952, although the con
vention bosses ignored his tri
umphs, because of the television 
publicity resulting from his crime 
investigation. He was then a fresh 
figure and the newest approach to 
a shining Sir Galahad in Ameri
can politics.

The revulsion caused by corrup
tion -in the Truman Administra
tion, a* well as the Missouriarf’s 
outspoken opposition to the Kefauv
er candidacy, helped the Tennes
sean. In voting for him. everyday 
Democrats were rebulking Tru
man, as they did when they sup
ported Ike in the election.» '

and hia associates seem to prefer 
Stevenson. Even so, they would 
like to play a waiting game. But 
Kefauver has barged in with a 
delegate slate made up of Meyner 
foes. He became a threat to the 
Meyner strategy and to organiza
tion unity.

In today's Minnesota voting, Ke
fauver la fighting the organization 
with the aid of Democratic dissi
dent*- Both Governor Orville Free
man and Senator Hubert H. Hum
phrey are ardent Stevenson men, 
and had axpecled no opposition un
til the Tennessean began to tramp 
their snow-mantled countryside. It 
will coat them money, time and 
energy to keep him from disrupt
ing their program.

Kefauver’a meandering* in the 
Northern states also offend hi# 
Southern colleagues. On radical, 
social and economic problems, he 
has been far too New Dealish for 
them. In their opinion, he tempera 
hi# viewa to his need for non- 
Southem delegates and votes.

Thus, his political travels center

cnee) were loo much like those 
that the Soviets call 'democrat
ic,' where opinions may be ex
pressed more or less freely at the 
bottom level, but in their aarent 
to higher levels they are worked 
over and over by good p a r t y  
men and finally emerge as ortho
dox 'party line.’ ”

One reason, I suppose, - w h y  
there has been no great outcry on 
the part of teachers against this 
farcical performance is because 
so many of them are used to It in 
their own school*. "Voluntary”  
contributions have to be made— 
or else. "Voluntary” committee 
work has to be performed — no 
less The practical experience of a
■core of teachers can be vetoed 
by the "Progressive'' theories of 
one administrator who knows noth
ing whatever about teaching. With 
petty tyranny a part of t h e i r  
everyday lives, it is only natural 
that few teachers are prepared to 
challenge It at such a "high level”  
as that represented by the Whit# 
House Conference.

attention on Democratic feuds, 
which may be disastrous at the 
convention and afterward. In abort, 
he ia washing soiled Party linen in 
& hostile, Northern backyard.

Screen Performer
ACKOM

The fact la, although Kefauver 
does not seem to sense it, that the 
recognized leaders of both the 
Democratic and Republican or
ganization* detest the Presidential 
primary system. It has never full- 
filled the noMe purposes of its 
idealistic sponsors. Such illus
trious winner* in these tryouts as 
Theadore Roosevelt, Leonard Wood 
and Hiram Johnson were denied 
the nomination.

The current situation in several
the merely physical enjoyment of 
my property, would you deny me 
the moral enjoyment, the noblest, 
the sweetest, the most useful of 
all? Odious legislator, you would 
permit me to eat, to destroy my 
possessions, and not allow me to 
give them away! Self, self alone, 
is the paltry aim you would a*, 
sign to the painful exertions of a 
life! you would thus degrade, dis
enchant, check my labour!”  

"Gift, then, Is the noblest way 
of employing property. It is. I re- 
peat, a moral enjoyment added to 
a physical enjoyment. ‘Enough, 
enough!' my opponents will say; 
'you are demonstrating what n-ed* 
no demonstration.’ Agreed; but let 
u< pursue the mailer, and they 
will perhaps be obliged to M y a* 
much of ell th* rest.”

(To b# continued)

52 Cry of 
bacchanal*

53 Peruse
54 City in 

Nevada
55 Forest 

creature
a h .  u  .  rrwiiiAfi ** Scatter, as hay 8 He u  a motion S7 Winter

precipitation

1 Screen 
performer,
------ McCrea

5 He is at home 
on a movie

picture •
12 Iroquoian . 

Indian
13 Mrs. Cantor
14 Musical 

quality
15 Ancient Irish 

capital
16 Ribbel fabric
17 Proportion
18 Shelf
20 Eat away 
22 Evening 

(poet.)
22 Soak up 
24 Idolize 
27 Station (ab.) 
29 Fourth 

Arabian 
caliph

31 Periods
32 Feathered 

friend
33 Negative 

prefix
34 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
35 Gainsay
36 He w as------

in Los Angeles
37 Legal point
38 Abstract 

being
39 Horses’ neck

hairs
40 Individual
41 Pinnacle
42 Felt troubled 
44 Badgerttke

mammal 
47 Daring 
*8 Frozen wateg 
50 At all times
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10 Poker stake 32 Newly- 
DOWN u  Scottish wedded man

1 Modem plane sheepfold 35 Low sand hUJ
2 Verbal 19 Driving 36 Trade*
3 "Emerald command 39 Extinct bird

Isle”  21 Highway 40 Command
4 Conductor* 24 Jewish month 41 Tendency
5 Air raid alartn 25 Completed 42 Sheltered
6 City in The 26 Elevator inlet
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Combined Job Monopolies 
Rackets, Says Pegler

• <» +*•

• B P  By WESTBROOK PEGLER ~  -

For all the ballyho for the new 
combination of job monopolies un
der the combined AF of L and 
CIO, the fundamental truth re
mains that these bands are rack
ets in the worst possible sense of 
the term. The fact that they have 
received recognition and approval 
from departments of federal and 
state governments only make* 
their menace the worse. There la 
a sanctimonious outcry from 
George Meany, the president of the 
new combination, against larceny, 
oppression and the manipulation of 
union treasuries and “ welfare” 
funds. But not one single official 
of the grand racket ever haa rais
ed a hand in defense of any work
er persecuted by any union. Wher
ever a worker of extraordinary 
courage did stand up and fight a 
union, the highest powers in the 
racket aided with the forcea of per
secution against the victim. This 
sounds terrible. It la terrible. There 
are few honest unions.

Some years ago, Dave Dubinaky, 
of the garment workers, Introduced 
a resolution at the national con
vention of the AF of L in New Or
leans to exclude racketeera from 
union office. This bill was aimed 
at Joe Fay, one of the high vice 
presidents of the union of operat
ing engineers, which was then and 
never haa ceased to be a foul cor
ruption run with arrogant con
tempt by Wllltam E. Maloney, of 
Chicago, who got rich at the rack
et. Fay was rich too and undoubt
edly atili ia because he was far, 
far short of his ownings in hia in
come tax and got away with it af
ter a trial in the U.S. Court in 
Newark. The day after the ver
dict eetting him free, Tom Clark, 
the Attorney General, now on the 
Supreme Court, said It wae a " — 
damned outrage.”

Hearing about Dubinaky'a reso
lution Fay walked up to him In 
the lobby of the Rooeevelt Hotel 
in New Orleans and pasted him 
good In the mouth. DuMnsky’s 
press agents have heroised him 
for year*, but if others had not 
pulled Fay off, Joe would have 
kicked him to a gory pulp a* he 
had another brother at Syracuse 
not long before. Dublnsky* reeolu- 
tion died in committee and to this 
day there is no enforceable gener
al verboten against extortion and 
other racketeering in tlfo AFV 
CIO. If there were, the teamsters 
the plumbers, the operating engin
eers and the hod-carrier*, to name 
only a few of the worst would be 
expelled for cause.

In hia own turn. Dubinaky was 
turned up in a job by a small, ex
citable, sincere needleworker, Mr* 
Helen Kulesha. of New York. Dub

ious habbit of such workers a* 
the earnings of such workers as 
Mrs. Kulesha and then taking bow* 
before the world as philantroplsta 
and fighters for "Democracy”  in 
foreign countries. He runs a wel
fare and vacation fuqd tq which 
both workers and employers must 
contribute. Some workers jn'efer to 
plan and pay for thelF 6vVn vaca
tions qr take none but they have to 
do as Dublnsky says.

Big brother knows best.
Mrs. Kulesha was ordered to do

nate a certain amount foe a gift or 
loan which Dubinaky was sending 
abroad. She was willing to give 
something but she would not let 
Dubinaky decide how much and 
take it away from her by force. So 
ahe got nothing at all for her va
cation.

Mrs. Kulesha at her own ex
pense went to Washington lo  pro
test at a hearing of th4!H0Ult? com
mittee on labor. Yhe hearing room 
soon filled up with congressmen 
who were not members of ibe com
mittee but officials of upiqha them
selves. Her story was duly record
ed, printed and forgotten. She did 
not get her money. 8o thep.without 
a lawyer, ahe went Into the small 
claims court in New York and the 
judge forced the lawyer for Dub- 
lnsky'a union to pey her every cent 
ahe had coming,

Thla  Incident ia the more Inter
esting because it taints a union 
which haa been praised and glori
fied by fakers of journalism, main
ly th* magazine press, aa a splen
did example of "Demdcracy.”  It 
has a treasury of more than 1150 
million and Dublnsky has admit
ted that he spent unspecified 
amounts for "underground”  work 
In Europe which, of course, ia no 
legitimate function of” 'an Ameri
can labor union. There never haa 
been any accounting. This union 
maintains some mysterious and 

i sinister relation with the 'Central 
Intelligence agency, a clumsy, stu
pid cabal of political fly-cops. This 
stealthy bustneM is conducted from 
DuMnaky’s New York office by the 
Mountebank Jay Ixivestone, aa red 
a Communist aa ever lived who 
ha* never condescended to prove 
that he apostatized.

The structure of American un
ions under their constitutions, their 
■talus under our laws and coloe- 
Sal record of murder, persecution 
of Individual, helpless workers by 
pickets and potentates, exile and 
ostracism era undeniable and un
dented They are the worst Corrup
tion in our national history. Any 
priest or minister of religion who 
tries to acquit them of their crimes 
and inherent wtckednaM,' written 
Into their constitutions and th*Helen Kulesha. of New York. Dub- Into their constitutions and 

insky and hia gang have contentp- laws, ia either a fool or a fraud.

Hankerings
Mac Is Swamped With r  
People Taking P o lls . . .

By HENRY McLEMORE
A little while back I mentioned 

how th* poll people were ignoring 
me, and how I wished I could be 
queried every now and than aa to 
how I felt on Important matters.

My show of hurt got results, 1 
am glad to say, and now I am 
making up for lost time. Scarcely 
a day goes by Without some group 
that has its hand on public puls* 
wanting to know how I feel on 
something or other. By postcard, 
wire, and telephone I get asked 
questions, and I don't mind saying 
that It seta me up no end.

It does my ego good to read the 
results of the polls and know what 

am one of the "Fora,”  
'Agalnata.”  or "Undecldeda.”  It 

gives me the feeling I am helping 
to mold public opinion.

1 was away from home quit* a 
few days last week, and quits a 
few on the questionnaires piled up. 
If you don't mind I’ ll run some of 
the queries right here, along with 
my answers.

1. What were you listening to last 
Wednesday evening at S p.m.T 
And why?

Let me see, now. Last Wednes
day at eight in the evening? I 
know. I was listening to my wife. 
She was telling me that if I would 
buy a disposal unit for the sink and 
an electric dishwasher, that she 
would consider them as her birth
day and Chrlatmaa presents for 
195* and wouldn't expect a blessed 
thing on October 10th or Decem
ber 25th.

As to why I was listening to 
Mary — well, the man who sent 
out that postcard question isn’t 
married, that's a cinch!

2. Would you object to a woman 
President of the United States?

Not * bit. In fact, I would wel
come a woman President. Th* se
lection of a gal to head our govern
ment would provide me with the 
perfect excuse to live in a cave 
for four years, something I havej 
always wanted to do.

I am sure that I wouldn’t be
alone in the cave, either. You can 
bet that the President's husband — 
Th* First Gentleman of the Land! 
— would be glad to go along with 
me, even If ha had to pay for all 
th# utilities.

2. What are your choice* for the 
ten loveliest words in the English 
language?

That la an Impossible task. The 
beauty of a word depends to a 
great extant on who says it, and 
when and where it ia eald. For ex
ample, the word "headache”  Isn't 
lovely in Itaelf. But if you fell down 
an elevator shaft and landed on 
your head, and woke’ bp Just In 
time to hear the doctor say, "jle 'll 
be all right. All he haa to a head
ache." then It would be just about 
th* loveliest word of them all. It 
la much better sounding than words 
which you usually find on such 
lists, such aa stickpin. Carborun
dum, blatherskite, waterfall, gawk, 
sweetheart and curtain rod.

4. Wood you like to be a passen
ger on the first rocket ship to the 
moon?

I certainly would. Unfortunately 
however, I have an appoint
ment with my dentist that mom- 
ini’. and he charges you whether 
you show up or not — so I am giv
ing my seat to King Farouk.

6. Should pet* be fed at th* ta
ble?

Certainly. If they aren’t, they 
are likely to Jump up on the table 
and help themselves. Much better 
to hand them scrap* now and then 
than run the riak ot'Jlbt getting 
enough yourself. >■

The phone just rang and- a poll 
man wanted to know whaC l was 
listening to at that vefy lpoment.

I had to give him the same an
swer that I gave to the man who 
was curious about last W«*)eaday 
•t 8 p.m, ..

EAGLE ROCK, Gel., -  When [ 
comes to farm produce, the histor 
of the free world U the hiitory o 
SURPLUSES and the history o 
the Marxist world is th# history o 
SHORTAGES. That should conn 
for somethin’ to those who want t( 
keep on eatin.*
/ JONATHAN YANH
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Spring Training

itchers Already Working; 
li Players Due Wednesday j j
Red Qi&J, T o p i  Pollett, Buddy Woods, Allan Cross, 

rank Ker»pa, Jack Tiller and Joe “ Dad”  Fortin were 
n hand yesterday for the first good day of spring train- 
ig in the ©tier park.

Dial, 'Pollett, Wood and Tiller are out to make the 
itching rostfer of the Oilers. Dial, Pollett and Wood were 
tempers of the pitching squad last season. Tiller is in 
rofessional baseball for his first season this spring and 
s trying to make the grade.
Tiller U from Carthage. He re

umed with Grover Seitz, Oiler 
ield manager, from hie trip to
Shreveport.
The Oiler*'Will be starting their 
inhibition schedule March 38 and 

vlll have 10 game* before the reg- 
ilar season gat* underway April
7.
The team Will be out of town for 

ix days and wflt open their home 
leason with Ballinger April 23.

id Baseball 
Officers Are 
Appointed

They will have a six • day home 
stand hosting the Ballinger-Wlnters 
club for three days and San Angelo 
for three days.

Pampa will then go on the road 
to Midland for three days.

Ten team* are playing In 
the newly organised Southwestern 
Class B league. They are Pampa, 
Plalnvlew, Clovla, Roswell, Hobbs, 
Midland. El Paso, Carlsbad San 
Angelo and Ballinger-Winter*.

The veteran limit has been rais
ed to eight and should give local 
fans a faster brahd of baseball 
than In previous seasons. The club 
is allowed five limited-service men 
and two rookies.

Grover Seitz and the pitchers 
are working out each day by hlt- 
Ung fielding, running and pepper 
games. The remainder of club ia 
scheduled to -eport Wednesday. | 

Ticket* for the season are going; 
slow and all persons desiring them 

Little League, Pony League and call W. rrc „  Masse at the,

48th
Year
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SWC Baseball
Harvesters 
Get First 
Test Today

Pampa's Harvester baseball 
team will be facing its first test of 
the season as it goes against the 
Frank Phillips College nine in Bor- 
ger's Huber Park today. The team, 
although hampered by cold and 

’ windy weather, is looking good for 
I the middle of March according tc 
coach Deck Woldt. 

j The starting lineup for the Pam- 
pans will probably be Mike Con
way, catching; Jerold Clark, first;
Billy Brown, second; Jerry Hop
kins, third. Outfielders for the 
game will be James Evans, David 
James, and David Marlar.

| Others expected to see action are' game. The Mustanga so far have 
John Lee, Jimmy Parrilh, Bobby j the best practice record in the 
Dehls, Dale Lake, Gary Herr, Ben-, loop. Conference competition be- 
nte Sparks, Robert Langford, and gins Saturday, with the Unlversl-

?

Leads
W ith Wins

By UNITED PRESS 
Southwest Conference baseball 

teams began their last week of 
practice competition Monday with 
three out of five teams winning 
exhlbiUon game.

Southern Methodist plays Sam 
Houston in Dallas Tuesday In. an 
attempt to win Its eighth straight

Teen Age Leagee officers were ap
pointed last night at the weekly 
meeting of .tha Pampa OpUmtst 
club and plana, to get the season 
underway ware discussed.

Pampa Chamber of Commerce of
fice or at radio station KPDN for 
season books. The price ha* been 
raised to *83 this year because the
320 books last season were not suf-

W. A. Gipson was appointed to uc |en( jD nupport the club all sea-
retain his presidency of the Pony 
League while Harold Reed was 
named as prealdant of ths Eastern 
Little League. Kenneth D. Rom 
was selected as president or the 
Western Little , League.

Norman Phillip# was selected as 
the new president of the Teen Age 
league to replace Dr. Nick Kadtn- 
go, who Mrg*3 as president In the
first y < v  o t It* organization

Four teams la each league bare 
be.-n In operation during the his
tory of the qpliiplst sponsored kid 
baseball program and the same 
setup Is scheduled lor this season 

Plana were discUM*d earlier of 
extending the little leagues to six 
teams per league but the club, aa 
a whole, felt the present program 
waa sufficient. ( i  

Further plane will be In the mak
ing In the near. future aa three 
new baseball diamonds are In the 
planning ataga. Tha new flelda are 
scheduled to . bn constructed on 
the recently pty-chased plot of land' 
south of tha railroad tarcks and 
eaat of Starkweather.

Johaay GhgmfreU. hoys werh j 
< hatrmaa of the club, retained bis 
position as "Basebr.'l Commission
er'* and will be ha charge of the 
retire kid baeebatl program In 
Pampa.

All presidents of the lesguee and 
Campbell will form the baseball 
commission and oil! be the key 
figures in the local program for 
tha coming yaar. ,

Most of the manager! of laat 
year's teams have agreed to ac
cept the coaching jobs again this 
season.

Coaches for the Teen Age league 
■ will be selected front applicants 

presented at a baseball meeting 
In the conference room of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
room Monday,- March M. All per
sona Interacted in. working In the 
T.'enage baseball program are ur
gently requested to attend this 
meeting. - r —--•■

son.
The Oiler# will be playing 144 

games In 142 days this season and 
should present plenty of summer 
entertainment. for local baseball 
fans. Many o f ’ the bid face* from 
last season will be on hand to thrill 
baseball lovers.

Box teats and fence signs are 
•till available for persona who 
want them. Contact Grover Belts, 
Oiler field manager, or Deck 
Woldt, buaineM manager for the 
signs and boxes. The phone at Oil
er park ia 4 3961.

The fate of professional baseball 
la Pampa for this year and the 
years to come depnd* entirely up
on fans. If Pampa want* baseball, 
It will support the club. (■ t>

Bill Hogan.
Cecil Reynolds will be starting on 

the mound and Buddy 8harp, if his 
knee holds up, will be playing at 
shertstop.

Pampa, Borger and Plalnvlew

ty of Texas favored slightly.
SMU edged 8am Houston 2-1 j i  

12 Innings, Texas Christian 
downed the University of Oklaho
ma 8-2, Minnesota beat Texas 12- 
5, Texas Lutheran spoiled Rice's
opener 4-0 and Sul Ross whipped 
Baylor 13-1 in Monday's games. 

Won In 12th Inning 
8hortstop Bob Boggan hit a 

grounder through the legs of the 
Bearkat shortstop and Rip Rad

m

NEW FACES—Spring training started Sunday at Oiler park and already three 
new faces have appeared on the field. Allan Cross, Jack Tiller and Frank Kempa 
(left to right) are members of the Oiler roster. Cross and Kempa will be play

ing outfield and infield respectively while Tiller, in his first year in pro baseball, 
will be trying for a pitching job. (News Photo)

Better Pitching, Stronger 
Bench Give Phillies Hope
Editors Note: This la the second Hamner at short, where he wantsl Andy Seminick will be the No. 

« a eerie* on thr 1*5* proepecls to play, so that leaves it up to] i catcher with the veteran Gua

are the only teams In the 1-AA 
baseball district that haven't seen 

J action already. Amarillo has drop- 
J ped two games to Lawton, Okla.,
I 10-0, and 3-2. Monterey met the 
1 tough Odessa Bronchos last Friday
I and Saturday and have already!cliff raced home with the winning 
1 dropped three games, as the Bron-'SMU run in the last of the 12th 
1 chos won, 12-3, 10-2 and 12-2. {inning Monday, Reliefer Bob Bur- 

The Palo Duro Dons have had a gess came on in the 10th Inning 
perfect season thus far as they; In relief of Don Presley to get 
topped the PortalM Rams, 10-S and credit for the win.
7-4 ih their first start. Lubbock's TCU tallied three runs In the 
Westerners are tha only other team bottom of the first inning against 
In.Uie district to come up with a { Oklahoma to go ahead to stay. In 
victory. They downed the Odessa all the Froga blasted Sooner pit<$i- 
nine, 5-4, March 10, but they havejing for 14 hits to back up winning 
been defeated twice since. Midland pitche. Don Campbell, 
slipped by the Tom 8. team 5-2 in j Oklahoma pulled off a triple 
the first of Saturday’s twin bill and play in the seventh inning for the 
romped to a 12-5 victory in the first triple-killing of the year. The 
nightcap. The Westerners alsoj Gregory caught a pop fly, then 
dropped two games to the Odessa threw to third to double one Frog 
team, 4-1 and 6-4.

The Harvesters will host the 
Lawton team Friday afternoon, and 
Frank Phillips again 8aturday af
ternoon after their game this af
ternoon In Borger. The Palo Duro 
Dons will be going against Chil
dress at Childreas today and Chil
dress will be In Amarillo, Palo 
Duro, Friday. The 8and!es wUI be 
facing the Lawton nine again Satur
day in Amarillo.

Lubbock's two schools will face 
each other Friday and Saturday.
It will be the ftrat time for the two 
schools to meet in an athletic 
event.

runner and a relay to second bas« 
tripled off another runner.

A Grand Slam Homer
Texas took an early lead but 

Minnesota went ahead with a nine- 
run eighth Inning, highlighted by 
a grand slam homer by shortstop ~ 
Jerry Kindall. Jerry Good of Tex
as hit a two-run homer in the ] 
eighth for the laat two Longhorn' 
runs off winning pitcher Jerry 
Thomas.

Pete Correa of Texas Lutheran , 
spaced five Rice hits over the 
route and fanned 12 men to get \ 
credit for the victory. Ken Hoff- . 
man’s two-run homer In the fourth “ * 
inning was the big blow of the- • 
day for Texas Lutheran.

Sul Ross pounded a pair of Bay-V 
lor pitchers for 15 hits In a loosely- 
ted six errors. Winning pitcher 
played game. The Bears commit-.-*. 
Red Jones fanned 13 Bears and 
allowed seven hits. ,r>

Pressure
of the major league clubs.

By LEO H. PETERSEN
CLEARWATER, Fla. — UP — the Phillies

Bobby Morgan or Ted Kazanski tolNIarhos and another bonus player, 
play second. Kazartski. one of the Joe Lonnett, vying for the reserve 
many high priced bonus players on spot. Smith will carry only two' 

can do the Job in the|catchers for he always can shift. Sports (enter
, < Mayo Smith, manager of the Phil- field.”  according to Smith, ‘ but we Lopata back to hia favorite spot. _ .  .  .  ,

| >  ■ !  adelphta Phtlltes, admit* he ha*{gtlll don't know whether he can Another bonus kid, Mickey Mice- I  #  I n  M a | f | V 1 f l
N A I l A r n P l 1 hi* Prob,em* this spring, but In- hit major league pitching'' lotfa. Will be kept aa an infield | j  ||| |T | Q | \ | | | U
I x  N F  I f  w f #  I  I  w  I  | stats he vlll field a better ball club Morgan (h a  Take Over reserve. He'a a good glove man,| » •

To Dons
than he did laat season. If Kazanski should falter, Mor- ^  not too much at the plate. aw a a

He figures the Phllllea will have.gsn. who can play any infield po-j gmlth has , lngled out , ix men t  A f  K r A O I f  I V M
better pitching and a stronger sition except first base, is ready M >>the fellows who wiu gtart | U l  V I  V V H I f  I I
bench and that "wRh a few breaks to takq over. 3eason as my starting pitchers." "

SAN FRANCISCO - U P -  The her* ther* w* COU,d * °  *“  Aa ,0r ri*ht fteld' h* ha* the' Start With Robert*SAJX F K A N in s c o  U P  . . . . . . .  veteran Wally Weatlaice, G len Gor- , _  . .  _  .
1 J 1 First off there Is Robin Roberts,pressure of carrying a 53-game 

winning atreak Isn't bothering the
the way.”

University of San Francisco Don , , _  „  .
,K. Phi, »• »  P“ ot- 8mlUl

Happy with hla fourth place fin- bus, Frankie Baumholtz, and Jim 
lah laat season In his first year {GrecngraM

cagers In the least. Coach Phil 
Wolpert said Tuesday.

“ We have no more prMsure ap
parent now than we did at Dili 
time last year.”  said WoolperL 
"We were being pointed for then 
and we are being pointed for now.

“ But this year we are the cham
pions and It la up to them to 
knock us off."

Woolpert said his team would 
get one final workout on Tuesday 
before leaving for Evanaton, 111., 
where the Dons will tangle with 
Southern Methodist In the semi
finals ot the NCAA championship# 
at NorthwMtem University.

“ We all are in good shape." he 
Mid. "Big Bill Russell has a slight 
finger sprain; and guard Gene 
Brown hat aome blisters on hts

whose record proves he is the best
. .  K 'pitcher in baseball. Behind himIt will be Richie Ashburn, the r  .will be Curt Simmons, who ap-

ALBANT, N T . —UP— The bill 
to erect a new aporta center in 
Brooklyn, which would provide a 
new home for the Brooklyn Dodg 
era, was expected to receive the 
necessary two-thlrda vote for pas 
sage Tuesday tn the stale senate 

The measure was passed by the

Isn't counting the chickens before National League batting champion, , . . . . . -.

* * „ j - r r . : r , ?£.e s t s J?“ But w# might surprise them Del Ennla in left. Stan Lopata, ihe _____
All." he predicted. Thin h . con-{converted catcher will be at flrat.' f ' " 1 >»st
ceded he would like to have a with Hamner at ahort and Willie v e t e r a n  with the old ' raa vote*
regular right fielder and a second;Jane. at third. Should Hamner ^  ,. aaul R * | A a  bill acta up a sports center
baaeman. [have to move to second. Roy ^  ^  ^  ,ogt ^  ^  authority which would_hav.^the au-

Smlth wants to keep Granny Smalley would play short.

A A U  Tourney First Round 

Ends Tonight With 5 Games
By GENE MEAKINS

DENVER -UP— The ftrat round 
feet, but they will be In tip-top o{ th,  national AAU basketball

Podres Into Navy 
Instead Of Army

NEW YORK -U P — Apprentice 
Seaman Johnny podres refused 
Tuesday to ewnment on Ted Wil
liams' racent criticism of draft 
boards' method* of handling sports 
stars. n"

'I 'v e  got nothing to say shout j U C I I i ond round Mond‘ y ln “ “
at at all,''' the 23-year-old hero D O y i O r  L / T O p S  n J U  annual classic, which has a poaai

condition for the play-offs."
Ahead are Southern Methodist 

and, If the Dons win that one. 
either Iowa of the Big Ten, or 
Temple In the finals.

tournament winds up with five 
games Tuesday afternoon and 
night, setting th# stage for Wednes
day's appearance ot the seeded 
powers.

Five teams advanced to the sec
ond round Monday ln this 21st

that
of the Brooklyn ' Dodgers' World 
Series victory Mid. "I'va  got to 
spend my time In the eervice Just 
like anybody else."

Williams charged last waek that 
Podres was “paying the price of 
being a star" when he waa called 
for induction. " " "

In Tennis Match
WAOO —UP— Baylor beat Her- 

din-Simmons 4-2 In a practice ten
nis match here Monday.

The Bears won three out of Tour 
sjngle.* matches and split two 
doubles matches in winning.

ble Olympic berth as an added In
centive this year. The two top 
t.eams of the tourney will get an 
automatic bid to the Olympic try
outs in Kansas City April 2-4.

The victories so far have fol 
lowed the form charts. Last year’s 
runnerup, Luckett-Ntx of Boulder,

b J T J

I!
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m
WO di ikimINC. ROOM__ DsrvI Spencer, left. Is in s battle with three other* for the Olanto’ second
b w  Job at P h w ^ s  Left tn right. Wsyne Tfrwllliger, Billy Gardner and Foster Castleman

Colo., again showed a well - bal
anced attack to smash the Arisen-

.. . . . . . . . .  . ____thorlty to acquire land for thethe club last season after being . . .  .. . . . .___ .___. . .  , , _  ... __ . _  * project In the heart of downtown
obtained from Baltimore, and R o n { { ^  flnaI,Ce th. building
^ a y .  With •( 4-3 record vrith the *  mlUkm ,n tax-exempt
Phillies aner they purchased him ^
from St. Paul. : ..j operate it.

Jack Meyer will be the No. lj Dodgerl u  tenants, would
bullpen man with Bob Miller right ^  jUat of several attractions
behind him.

What better pitching punch 
would you want In the league than 
to lead off every series with Rob
erts and follow him up with the

sas State Teachers 89-56 In the Simmons we all know can do the 
other game#, Marquette's Terry j Job if his arm Is all right? And 
Rand came off the bench to spark we think it Is

it all.''
But..he conceded that the Dodg

ers and the Braves will be tough 
clubs to beat.

“ We have the potential to do it, 
I'm sure/' Smith concluded.

Fleck, Burkemo Hold Lead 
In Pro-Amateur Tourney

Allen-Bradley of Milwaukee ito an 
83-76 conquest of the Westover,
Mass. Flyer#; Chicago’s Rainer 
Comets defeated the San Jose 
Calif., Green Froga 79-62; Gibbs 
Vikings of Jacksonville. Fla. 
edged Paul's of Dayton, Ohio, 66 
to 60; and King Motors of Hesston,
Kan , dumped St. John s of Linden,
N.J., 71-59.

In Tuesday's games, Marion Kay 
Co., Bronstown, Ind., takes on the 
Marine All-Stars of Quantico, Va„
Loyola University of New Orleans 
meets Western States Investment,
Salt Lake City ahd the Pasadena,
Calif., Mirror Glaze faces the 
Army All-8tars. Night action fea 
tures a contest between the Ada 
Oilers, Mobile, Ala., and the Air 
Force All-Stars, and one between 
Central Insurance of Denver and roun() 
the George Clarkson Realtors, Des ^  and B u r y # m 0 each
Moines. 'knocked four strokes off par In theThe top game on this remaining]_________
first round card should be between 
th* Air Force Stars and Ihe Ada 
Oilers, which actually is composed 
of the seniors from Alabama Uni
versity's Southeastern Conference1 
championship team.

Approximately 4.000 p e r s o n *  
watched the first five games 
which saw collegiate stars from 
the Midwest *nd Rocky Mountains 
score rkther easy victories.

at the center. *
Tuesday's vote was regarded as

the last test for the bill. Gov. Av* 
re it Harriman was regarded as 
certain to sign it, since he ha* al 
ready expressed public approval of 
the measure.

Engineers already have drawn 
“ That’# why I say we could win up plans for a super-modern cen

ter ln which there would be ample 
parking facilities, no posts to block 
the view of spectators, and a 
sliding transparent dome that 
would permit play ln all types of 
weather.

PALM BEACH. Fla. —UP—Jack 
Fleck, the National Open cham
pion from Davenport. Iowa, shared 
a one-stroke lead with Walter Bur
kemo of Franklin. Mich., Tuesday 
as the Seminole pro-amateur golf 
tournament advanced Into its sec-

SMU Golfers Edge 
North Texas State

BOW LING
SCORES

When: Monday night.
Where: Pampa Bowl.
League: City.
Team results; Your Laundry 

8, Duenkel-Carmichael l ;  Tex 
Evans Butck 3. Brown k  Hinkle 
I; Friendly Men'# Wear 3, Cabot 
Office 1; Celanese 3, Cities Ser-

openlng round Monday to tie for 
first place with 63s. Ben Hogan of 
Fort Worth, Ted Kroll of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., and Ed Furgol 
of St. Louis were tied for second 
with 69s.

Chief disappointment of the open 
ihg round was Sammy Snead of 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 
who carded a 38-37—75 despite fa
vorable weather conditions. TTtir- 
teen of the field of 52 professionals 
broke par on the 6,748-yard course 
partly because the usual tricky 
gusts of wind from the ocean were 
absent.
qjrtoat of th# gallery of society 
figures, headed by the Duke of 
Windsor, followed Hogsn around 
the course a* the little Texan dia 
played his famous mastery. Hogan 
closed out with a flourish when he 
canned a 35-foot putt for a birdie 
on the 18th hole.

Tied at 70 were Bob R us burg of 
vice 1. San Francisco, Paul/ Harney of

Tex Evans Buick Bowlers took Bolton, Mass., 8helley Mayfield of 
all the honor* as the team took j Westbury, N.Y., Claude Harmon of 

DENTON. Tex —UP—Southern both high games and series with | Palm Beach, Bo Winlnger of Okla-
Methoqist set back North Texas; a high game of 923 and a high {home City, Dow Fmsterwald of
State Gqlffrs 4-2 Monday tn a series of 2 579. Bedford Height*, and Don Fair-
practice match. Bill Waggoner took the high in field of Casey, 111., followed by

Frank Wear of SMU and Bobby' dividual game with a score of 235 Pete Cooper of Birmingham,
Mich., at 71.

Six, including Fred Hawkins of 
El Paso, had 72s.

-fw

COMING BACK —  Vic 
Wertz of C l e v e l a n d  
shakes off the mistiness 
with a jog at Tucson, 
Ariz., camp. Wertz, hit 
by polio late last season, 
is trying to make it back 
to the Tribe’s first base 
post

SCO RES
By UNITED PRESS 

NIT TOURNEY
8t. Francla (Brooklyn) 74, Nia

gara 72 (overtime).
Louisville 84, Duquesne 72. 4

NATIONAL AAU
Allen-Bradley (Milwaukee) 88, 

Westover (Maas ) Flyers 78.
Rainer Comets (Chicago) 79, 

Green Frogs (8an Joae, Calif.) 62.
Luckett-Nix (Boulder, Colo.) 89 

Arkansas State Teacher# 58.
Glbbe Shipbuilders (Jacksonville, 

Fla.) 6, Paul's Tobacco (Dayton) 
60.

King Motors (Hesston. Khn.) 71, 
St, John's (Linden, N.J.j 58.

Baseball Sef 
To Starl In 
Texas Schools

AUSTIN — Mar 20 — With bas
ketball togs put away, 690 Texas'-^ 
high schools are beginning the 1956 
baseball season in University In- 
terseholastlc League competition.

Dr. Rhea H. Williams, League 
athletic director, reported that 
number of teams participating this 
year, eight less than last season. .

UIL baseball play la divided in- 
to three conference# — B, A and 
AA. Conference B nines go only 
to bt-distrlct championships, while ;* 
Conference A schools play to re
gional titles.

Conference AA determines a 
state champion in a tournament ot 
bi-district titllsts ln Austin on 
6, 7. and 8.

Distribution of teams this year? '* 
Conference AA, with 103 teams, 
has five more than last year; Con
ference A, six fewer than last 
year, with 160; Conference B, a - 
total of 427, or seven schools leas.-, 
than last season.

All three conferences must cer
tify district winners by May 16, 
with May 30 the final date for de
termining Conference A A bi-dis
trict championships. Bi-district 
winners In Conference B and re- . 
glonal champions in Conference A ' 
must be settled by June 8.

Conference AA state champion 
last year was Paris. Regional win
ners for 1955 ln Conference A. Re- - 
glons I through VDI, were: Olton,J. 
Pecos, Granbury, Linden, L# Ve
ga ( Waco), Gonzales, La Marque, 
and Del Rio.

A m a r i l l o ,  Borger, Monterey 
(Lubbock), Tom 8. Lubbock, Palo 
Duro lAmariUo), Pampa an<j j 
Plalnvlew will compose the 1-AA 
baseball district this season. It wlIT' 
be th* first time the two Lubbock’'  
and two Amarillo schools have op- - 
posed each other ln district com- t. 
petition. - tv.

The 1-B baseball district will ^8' 
composed of Gruver, Stratford and- 
Sunray. Booker, Darrouzett, Fol- 
lett and Higgins will be members-, 
of the 2-B District and Allison, 
1^1 ton. Miami, Mobeette and 
Wheeler will be playing ln the 3-B'*' 
baseball district.

Clarendon will be participating 
ln the 8-B district pith U other 
teams from this area.

Exhibition Baseball Result*
By UNITED PRESS 

New York (A) 11, Milwaukee
(N) 1.

Philadelphia (N) 4, St. Louis 
(N) 3.

Washington (A) 8, Boston (A) 8. 
Cincinnati (N) 5, Pittsburgh

(N> 2.
Chicago (A) 14, Kansas City 

(A) 13.
Baltimore (A) 8, New York

(N) 6.
Chicago (A) 9, Cleveland (A) 5. 
New York (A» "B ' 8. Milwaukee 

(N) “ B '' 8.
St. Louis (N) “ B" 6, Cincinnati

(N) “ B'' 2.

Pampa Athletes ;  
Honored At Kemper

Wiley Reynolds, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiley E. Reynolds, 1133 > 
Charles, and Jim Osborne, son o f. 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  P . Osborne, Jr 
Pampa, were awarded varsity htg^N 
school wrestling letters for out
standing performance on their., 
team this season at Kemper Mill 
tary School, Boonvtlle, Mo.

They were awarded the letters 
tn an assembly conducted by LCCT 
Col. J. G. Kralovec. director o f* 1; 
athletics, and given high recogni- -]• 
lion for their wrestling ability by 
their coach. -!

Reynolds was elected bv team • 
members as a co-captain et tSe 
team.

Osborne recently placed fifth tat 
the heavy weight class'ln the Ml
souri state high school wreatltj____
meet at Richmond Heights High ^  
School in Maplewood. Mo., by win 
ning two out of four matches.

II

Maxwell of NTSC shot three-un- and Joe Well* took the high In
der-par 67's to halve the first s(nd dividual aerie* with * ,614. 
flea match. ' men bowl for Tex Evana.

Both

Wednesday, March 21 — 8:00 p.m. 
TOP O' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
FIRST MAIN IVINT —- 2 04it of 3 foil*, 1 hour limit 

Dr. Loo Grable Ramon Torre*
Herb Fork« *». Gory Guero

ck

Roy Duron Cowboy Bob Ellis
will gis

nass  h yp no s is .

OPINING EVENTS -^ -1  Fall, No Time Limit 
Dr. Lee Groble v8. Cowboy Bob Ellis 

Herb Perk* v*. Raymond Torres 
Roy Duran vs. Gory Guaro

Children 2Sc; Gen. Adm. $1; Rinqtide $1.50; Rea. $1.25
RINGSIDE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT MODERN PHARMACY

* i ...........  ■■■ ...............

r#
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ALL TH IS HOT A IR X MAYBE YOUR; 
13NT G cTTIN ii Uj .( T EC H N IC A L 1 
OUT OF H E R - / X S  A p V 'a O x  
WE'VE GOT 7 0  ] l  HAS AN 
DO SOMETHING/ IO=A—
AgOUT IT-jCr— 7 . j KSa

I  TRIED  TO -  BU T7 YOU’RE
■YOU IN SIST E D  /-T . THE 
L LAND— ' DARE- 

' j — ---- y  J DEVIL* W E
VT ^  r  H IR E D ------.

r e m e m b e r  r

FINE TIME 
i TO B E  
TELLING 

US ABOUT 
V------. IT » '

Y  m V r o l l e r  r a  
[ SK A T E S  AN’ ■  
| BOX IK)’ 6 LOVES ■

AKI' JACKET/ T 
MORGAN'S RAIDERS 
W ERE AMATEURS?' 
WE'LL SOON BE 
LIVIN' IN A  EMPTY > 
HOUSE IF WE f  

DON'T RAID I 
SOME OF TH’ /

V STUFF BACK.' /

r  s -s &t . ' w e  
CAN'T TAKE 
THOSE THINGS 
O F F  NOW — 
ITLLW A K E A  
THEM UP/ ■  

I  LL GET A ■  
BLANKET M  
TO COVER ■  

L THEM/

r i 'l l  p u t  t h i s
PIE AND PISH 
OF MACARONI 
VOU BAKED 
FOR ME IN A 
THE FRONT J  

I  SEA T/ M

ODDLY ENOUSH.YOO LAUGH- 
ING SOT'S GTL'W.SLc D «, 

■i UPON ME IN AM IV.A6 IN -  
l A T N C M O JD /— EGAO/
\  HO .V A50UT A TOY RABBIT 
\ THAT LAYS A GAILY r - 
( TINTED EASTER EGG <j

when one sq u eezes  )
. H iS R IB S ?  ,_____ X

M g r ) A ? W H Y  NOT? DOS 5 FOVERTYi 
TO 4GT/J 

X  IN GGrpRO H 
•if YOU CFA k -  \
</ UP TNS C .D  ) 
ONsrCYL'.NiDSK *■ 

STAlM AND COYVc 
•J? k it h  A 50ZS- 
FlRB COMBINATION 
. L)MSRe!_LA-3Cf?eW  
v' - y D R IV E R

-SAYS YOU S T ILL  . 
LOT THAT 0113512 
r . YOU.? H SA D  ‘ 
;FO.'A WRSdTUMS 
YOU Loo:' a s  ^  
VACANT AS A / / 

WAUNTc D  G~  
\  KODSS? n  pi

CAUSE T DIDN'T KNOW Y YOUM 
THEY DIDN'T KNOW JILL I CONFUSED*
WASN'T OUT THERE X .......LOOK, .
AND I  WAS THE ONE \ JU ST  GO <  
WHO WAS...OR WAS I DOWN AND 
1 ?  GEE, NOW EVEN J  FORGET THE 

v I'M CONFUSED/^X WHOLE THING.4

.. THEN WE \THEY MUST HAVE
SWITCHED PLACES I THOUGHT I WAS 
WHILE THE S JILL, CAUSE SHE 
OFFICERS WERE \WAS THE ONE WHO 
OUTBACK, AND \ WAS WEPE, BUT I 
WHEN THEV SAID /THOUGHT THEY
MOVE A LEVER.../MEANT ME... ,------X

L. WELL... V , c

'  W-WELL, S-SIK, Y-TOU 
S -S E E , S -S Ig , WHILE 4 
JILL  WAS STEERING I 
1 WAS LEARNING ABOUT 
THE TELEGRAPH THING 

.AND THEN... LETS SEE.

WHY MOTHERS O C T GRAY

OKAX WHATS IT GOING. TO 
BE-..CHOCOLATE, OR M  
BUTTER PECAN ? 1—

J  OH BO /1 
GET SOME 
BUTTER 
PECAN!

GET A PINT OF EACH DEAR. 
YOU CAN HAVE HALF OF 
JIL L S  AND I'LL HAVE HALF 
r - j- i OF JA C K IES/ t= — C

WAIT A MINUTE.»I  DONT 
LIKE CHOCOLATE OR BUTTE 
PECAN—I LIKE VANILLA.'i Y  — WHEN WE FINISH THIS. . 

< i 1 IT'LL BE TIME FOR THEIR 
i i  ' — S UPPER

" AFTER THEY'VE EATEN.
DEAR, TAKE THEM OUT 

^  FOR A NiCE W A L K -

DOGS CERTAINLY 
HAVE PEOPLE f —-

W ELL ____ / .
TRAINED V  j

IM GOING 
TO THE DRUG 
STORE AND 
GET SOME 
ICECREAM !

»  AFTER YOU GET 
THEM BATHED, WE'LL 
7  DRY AND BRUSH r 
A,___ ,,  THEM ____/

BUTTER
PECAN!

i l L  6IVE VOU THE 
MONEY AND TELL "lOU 
WHAT ID  BUY v --^ "

I  WANT 
MDUTD 
GET... < 
NOW 

WHERE 
DID HE
ao? .

YOUNG MAN,
THE MEANING O F y  GEE. WE ^  
YOU RUNNING/  DIDN'T KNOW/ 
AROUND, (  HE WA5 A ( 
A THROWING MECHANIC, A  
THINGS AT V HONEST,
THIS CHAP? A s  POP' /

A WHOLE GANG. 
.TOOK OUT AFTER 
A ME A-YELUN' 

AN HOLLERIN' 
/ AN THROWIN' 

f \  STUFF- X

IH fcR ES U N t 
OF EM NOW , 
HE WAS TH' ( 
. LEADER' X

WELL. I  RAN , N 
D THE BUTCHER .̂ 
NOW WHAT DID 
THAT PROVE? .

. V/Tli TV in 11
I'm g la d  mdu’r e  h er e 

I  WANT VOU TO RUN 
,  10 THE BUTCHER^
\  RkSHT AWAY ,

IT MUSYA
ALL THOSE DENTS ) BEEN 

AND SCRATCHES.' \  THOSE 
MY GOONESS, MAN. \  KIDS'
WHATCHA DO TO h , ------
MY AUTOMOBILE? / /

KID5?
WHAT
KID5?

F  J JUST ^  
H EARD  SOME J  
HEW JO KES..\
OYA KNOW J
W H A T S  A  A  
W A L L fL O W tR ?

I  OlON*T MEAN— 
r* H T / S ~  LtSLLA 
AND 1 W t R E  <  
CLASSMATES ) 
BEFOWE I  LEFT J  
TO FINISH MY ) 
SCHOOUNS IN/ 
THE C lT Y - y -^

WHATS W  A  M A N  
A  < WHO G IV E S  THE

CUtric) BEST JEERS
T i ? * n , « F  w s  l i f e  t o  

^  1 T H E  t h e a t b e . '

1 JU ST  BECAUSE TH ERE'S A 
PICKET O R  TWO M ISSIN G  
FROM THE FEN C E, D O N  T  

I THINK. IT A IN T  TV/T<
K , A/H E-//V ------ -----------y * * A

[ THE LUCK/EST GUY N4S 
ADAM-- WHEH HE MADE. 
A SNAPPY REMARK, HE 
KNEW NO ONE HAD EVER
H E A R D  IT  B E FO R E /

ALL RIGHT, J  A GIRL WHO * 
SMARTY. < THINKS MONEY 
WHATS A )  GROWS ON

m m s s A y w f S !
>> 1 T

VA JOIKV JOW f I SAVED M W HATTH'1 WHO 
YER WCHT'LESS LIFE, PALLY- Y SENT FOR YA, 
■YEN TWO' YA WENT AHEAD AWYHOW? WHATS 

- , -  ON A DATE WIT'OUT THIS ALL ABOUT*

WISE UP, VR LUCKY S T IFF .. SHTS  
TH' VALISE MOID’R ES S  WHO TH'
COPS IS LOOKIN' FER » I  1
BRUNO 'EM HERE *1 r-r----
A NICK A TIME .» )  f  )

THIS SCANDAL V  I  KNOW! BUT YOUR 1 WONT MtEM CHARGES. AMD EA5W ] SORRY, CAFTAB 
THE ONLY WITNM5! E  HE D0B4NT/BABY NIL SEC 
TESTIFY SHE'LL BE RELEASED, AND/mO REPORTER#
CAN LEN/C TOWN->--------- NOW l NEXT

I r i a n  — SPLENPlO! \  V  WEEK, RAT«L-
r - — r i h - S  g-e l d - m V  > ^  ^f  1 away on a m

/  r^u. jo b  at o n ce1, k  I .  f  
1 i  k  HE— oh,oh!^ H ^  H J ^ L '  a

y  - s i  rr WON’T STAND THE TESTS
TMEN VOU tW N O \ KEU.0N DIP, BUT IT SHOULD 

OUR SYNTHETIC WkY \  EE BETTER THAN OLD 
NOT SB A TOTAL 10SS,V7 SYNTHETICS L , .
DR. KELL 5 THAT IT IS - r , - X T
CAW BE ALTERED TO / , / ~ ~ Z
RESIST RADIATION? /  /

MUST BE KEPT 
FROM fHt PAPERS!
pu blicity  about
KELLONS PAILURE 
WOULD HURT <X)R 

K  NEW PLASTIC 1 /

WIFE NAS ARttSTEP 
LAST NIGHT FOR

ArTENPTEP HURPER! 
THE WHOLE 5T0RV 
WILL COME OUT AT 

s. THETBALi >

OO AHEAD AND DfiOP ™  
DCAO.rLL DO IT AN5EU5- 

^ -------------

lewN.ADENT YOU T  FO ? WHAT7FOB 
sows to m r y g )  stattiak;  a jo b
m  u tu 7 i Hr COULONT ,

LATP'-. W . I TOLD VOU wn?E OONNA
STBAlBHT TH80U3M/ W*

lr r *  rroft ,w r make mv mom's  by
DONT FtELVteYiV- DINNCC TWT NT «AE
h c l u v u m k a
o r  o r com e-

WOU ME.F1V) 
S*LG>A MMO, 
■POOR tVsX).
se e o w , r
T W E F  ?

LOOKS U K l  
T H £ R t'« >  
BOUWD T M  
SIEUtRIAL 
THEW l I U ,  
WWOU). 1-----

«NU. VSCHJOWIOQ 
- m *  ‘ P W lR F iG t

«T THt CTTV WALL. 
BEFORB fA LOT OF
tns'nwouisvABT) 
GUESTS. THIUEVL 
BE VEVRESEXJT- 
FTVOES FROM 
hLMOST t u t n y  
GROUP ___________

U M E R E B  TW'
U W U KU W B I 
O F TVAE 
STPiTU E • 
CAOOUBi B E , I

OOTTA CATCH M/ MIRTH ? 
AFocr r naNTEN t w  um .  
HOT A# YOJHO as

W -LL. TVAPCT TftKES 
CfARE OF THE -— - 
PUBLICITY. 1----n c w rr/ MOMMY’

WELL .WINTERS OVER! 
TrtlS  IS T H E  F IR S T  
DAY O F  S P R IN G / .

l A jH O O P E e ? I'D FEEL LIKE TOf COURSE VWJ WOULD, 
ANOTHER GOV /  CLANCY! AHP VtHlVE GOT 
WITHOUT MY

AHD DON'T WEAKEN. \  PONT WORRY, 
CLANCY! NO MATTER L P H J L - I  

WHAT SHE SAYS! A  WON'T! J |PHI IS COftUNG DOWNSTAIRS J OH, THANK GOODNESS? 
WITH CLANCY, MRS. FINN J  HE'S EVIDENTLY GOING 

-  SO HE'S OYER HIS MOOD! TO BE THE yBEST MAN,"
r w w - ,  — -r< < £rL^  a f t e r  a l l !  , — "

TO SHOW HER THAT 
MUSTACHE, ) YOU’RE GOW'TOBETHE 

. PHIL! A ,  B O S S -O R a S E! >

T U a te sfemed lb  be > O m.tuats
A COOLNESS BETWEEN THE WAY 
YOU WHEN YOU PASSED / WE'BE GCMN6 
IN CLASS YESTERDAY / J TO HOLD OUR 

v  V  FRIENDSHIP/

— WF AeCEED NCTTb 
SPEAR AT ALL,FOR. FEAR 
OF B R EA K IN G  OUR

FRIENDSHIP/ r

I  DONT VHiLPA AND
u n c y l — 1  a r e  s oSTAND / J DEVOTED TO 
^  EACH^  OTHER THAT

r s  WE CANT BEAR 
V THE THOU6HT OP A 
1 QUARREL, AND
\  SINCE WE’BE

^r~~\ BOTH Hor-
£  IrN P ER C D —  A

YD? STPAININ' 
YBPSELF, DOC I

. LE T  AAR . 
\ CARRY 
V  THAT! J  J

MAYBE YA ) (  AA0/ BUM 
MlfiWT BE A  LQAFTR, 
THINKIN' N  NOW YOU 

ABOUT 6MN ’)  CAN BE
m e A y o u ? la z y  

, R aU S R /1  SELF A6AIN!

W ELL, O FF T' 
TH' STOREROOM

m ?  a  .
I V s n o o z e ! r

J u n e , name
TOO AND

H il d a
Qu a r r eled

I M o .
DADDT-
WHT

T T L  FINISH 
SW EEPIN ' , 

FE P  YA. <  
. O LU TZIE! ) .

- 1 STUART, 
IS N 'T  TH AT u  
-7 AN AW FUL
^ —7 Bl<3- r<KV ( K ITE. )

FU N N Y
7C3R-n<SW E M U ST  

'- tT M IN K .,-.
AND T H E  
SU N D AES  
A R C  EVEN

W O R S E ?
THEN 

WHY DO 
YOU COME 

H E R E ,  
SU SIE  A

GEE I  . 
DON'T KNOW /  I

JUST L I K E  IT...
W u .

t ,z r +4k *',wPW

' 4 «  1 a r  'IIKIf r lira5j?>4 k>
n̂LIMu. Âl ft|
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*  f* *  NOW . . .  Buy -- Sell « Rent -- Hire -- Trade -  in the BIG ■¥■ *  •¥■
*  *  PAM PA D A ILY  NEW S W A N T A D  SECTIO N  . . .  Dial 4-2525 *  *
EVA -  Shamrock

580 on Tour Radio Dial

n a tt .
Ti i m  noundan coewst

wap Bhoy.
Rhythm Clock Tiro* 
World Naw» trom ICBV. 
Tima. Tun* Toaaperattti* 
Behind th* Scene* (aowet 
Too VocolUU 
Morning

tiurch of Christ *Wait am Hits
Bumper* Hour 
Movie* «ul»
Weather summerj 
Noonday Headlines 
Market* _
Western Trail*
Wheeler Hour 
Special FToaraa*
Easy Listening 

-Afternoon New* 
^Bandstand No. 1 

Bandstand N6. *

KPDN
340 on Your Radio Dial

T U IIO A V  r .m .

,"T1me 
Ur PiParty

New*

Jdup

-The Brighter Stda 
—News

3rable-James Show 
— News

Top o' the 
Panhandle 

-Boh and Ri 
—General 8 

-Cecil Bro 
—Fulton L*

Sport, Re 
- Local Net 

—Eddie Fill 
-Treasury Agent 

3— Broadway Cop ,,
0— Heevee New*
j__Jax World of Sports
1— Country Music Tim*
0—The Army Hour .
» _ Virgil Plnkla* ..
5—Gabriel Heatter 
>—Pane* Tlmo 
3— Mutual Reports the New* 
S— Fountain of Young 

-Newt
tain O*

u— News Flnui f t  
Inn Off. |« i .

W SD N rtjpA Y  A.M.
n—Western Serenade

(0—News 
—Farm Hour .
-Musical Clook 

jO—W rather Report 
0—News
(—Westward to, Mualc 
- __Robert F. Hurletgh Newt
5— Thl*. That A T ’other 

March Tim*
6— Gospels tree
0— Hospltsl K*i 
5—Chapel by
1—  Mld-mornln
9— Staff Brea; _

90— Kreft New#
J^-Story Time 
n—Queen for •  Day
10— Kraft Newa -■ . .
i—Quls Tim* -  1

IT . niluhip Hour 
,-drlo Foster Now* 
toon New*

0— Weather depart 
51 Freedom u  .Our Bneln*
Z -Rue* Mors.tn.'’'.

11— Market Kei -  
00— The Bright

Placed In Receiver*hip 
DALLAS —UP— First Colonial 

Inveatment Corp., of Dalla*. and 
five related flrme were undet 
court order Tuesday placing them 
hi permanent reoeiverahlp. The 
firms were put in temporary re
ceivership last month after the 
state charged First Colonial Presi 
dent E. L. Russell with using firm 
funds for private use.

San Antonio Hotel Robbed 
SAN ANTONIO —UP— The 

swank Westerner Motel was 
robbed Monday night of $700 by a 
bandit identified by night man* 
ger James Heiny as the same 
one who took $400 from him last 
Dec. 27.

Read the News Classified Ads

K P AT
1230 on Your Radio Dial

4:10—Sign on
1:10— SunrUs News
1:15— A U rn  Clock Serensds
7:00—Early Morning News »
7 01—Alarm Clock Serenade 
7:10—First Can for Sport*
7:10—7:S» New* Edition 
7:44—Alarm Clock Serenade 
1:00—Breakfast News 
1:04—Alarm Clock Serenade 
1:11— Ministerial AUlanoo 

1 1:SO— Dinner Bell Jamboree 
It:00—Mid-Day Now*

Aetween the Line*
1:00—Elmer's Hour 
1:00—Two O’clock News 
1:04—Words A Mutle 
2:10— Spins A Needle*
1:09— Mid-Afternoon New*
1:04—Disc* tor tally Tours •
4:00—News at Four 
4:04— Tou Name It 
4:00—Worker’s News 
4:04—HI way Htlltes 
4 41— Early Afternoon News 
1:00—Spotlight on 4ports 
4:14—Evening Servnad*
1:44—Family Worship Hour 
7:00— Sundown News 
T:46—Musical Spotlight 
7 :J0— Family Worship Hotr 
7:44—Towi. A Country Tin 
:«00—Twilight New*
1 ol— Tours for the Asking 
1:00— New* on th* Sour
* 04—Tour* for th* Aeklnt 

10:00—'Ten O’clock News 
10:04— Tour* for ths Asking
I u»-Oo#p*l Tim*
»:#•—Goff** New*
1:04—Coffee Date 
1:11—Trading Poet
* :!0— Anniversary Club 

10 00—Mid-Morning News 
10:06—Anniversary Club 
11:09—Housewife’* New*
11:04—Lot’s Call It Musid

c o r n
REMBMOCR'lCU
HA/ENOU* 

GOOD CVDTHtS 
ON-

MERTON-I

^ 4 fijsfe&v*

, STOrCXOWNIMC A!*? < 
S U N W S O I C A N S t t j  
, HOW DtfcP IT ISS .

-v -o ' .Tjrt
t&ljl

.S B *

22 Female Help Wanted 22
MARRIED woman who want $&0 

weekly for few even lug: hours. No 
canvassing. Car necessary. Phone 
4-4231.

UPARK TIME Hales <Jirl to sell Beau
ty Counselor Cosmetics. Contact 
Martha Bennett# 1515 Colgate*
Perry ton, Texan. __________ _

LADIKS to train for a lifetime pro
fession of pleasant profitable work 
as a beauty consultant. Luiier'e 
Fine Cosmetics. Phone Edith E. 
Sims, 4-5966. local distributor.

H|M illtl11

0 ‘
o

C
t

N

\

H  VA fM Ml % 1H« by WRA Uc*€». **

30 Sowing 30
DRAPES. Alterations, Sewing. 

Mattie Scott. 220 N. Qlllespi*.
Mrs.

34 Radio Lab 34

63 Laundry 63; 96 Unfum. Apartments 96
IRONINQ dons In my home. Satlsfac- 

tion guaranteed. 306 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8301.

ILEA A- STklAM u a U M ahI LNC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish 221 tt. Atchison. Ph. 1-4221

2 ROOM garage apartment, private
bath, bills paid, *37.10 per mouth. 
Couple only. Phone 4-2475 after 6 
p ip . _______________ __________________

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, very 
cloee In. adults only. Inquirs apart
ment 0 or 10 at 400 N. Somerville.

103 Real Estate for Saia 103
EQUITY" In 5 room modern house, 

sluu dwood floor*, north aide. Inquire 
223 W . Brown. Phone 4-8886.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66 —
97

Phone 4-2322.

Brummett's Upholstery
121* Alccck Dial 4-74S1

67-A Vacuum Cleaners 67-A

Furnished Houses 97
THREE Room modem furnished 

house. stoypi cellar, 240 month. 417 
N. Zimmer*.

3 ROOM furnished modem, cloee in, 
M^s paid. 11* N. Pure lan e.KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER CO.

Various Tyne* Used Swecpars 
312 S. Cuyler': V. p. Wallis: Pn. 4_-29t» _ _

_  .  ALL MAKES repaired, rented and ' 0  
. . — I sold. Work guaranteed. Eleetroluxe* | "

RADIO A TELEVISION repair service I and Hoovers. 314.95_ up._ __ IFOR RENT* 4 room modsrn unfum-

Untarnished Houses 98

HAVE CASH BUYEIf for home la 
*10« block on Coffey Street.

Gout insurance Agency
Rea u ia ic , mans. AUlo .uau— no*Pn. 4-0413. Parry Oaut. *07 N. Weat
Highland Homes, Ph. 4-3442

New FHA and VA Homes 
Comba-W orley Building 

4 ROOM dwelling on luu ft. corner 
lot. double garage .storm cellar. 
33750.UU. $500.uu cash and balance p t  
$60 00 per month uniil paid.

BONK IIBALTY COMPANY 
Phone 4-2132.

on any maiot or model. 10 to 35% Vacuum At Maciiln^
aavinga on Uioes gn<i parts. An- j 708 fi. Frederic Ph. 4-81S5
lenn&a installed- Faal and reliable ~~
time payment... Montju.imry W a rd | jg  H o u s e h o ld  G o o d *  6 8
& Company. Phone 4 

TV SALES 4t'sEK Vi(-B . > l i .  4-4749 
30b B. Cuyler. Kxpert repair.
TV A ppliance and Service Center

C & M
301 W . luster

TELEVISION
Phone 4-3411

For Reliable TV aervlce Call 
GENE A  DUN’S TV SERVICE 

144 VV. Foster i’ ll. 4-04*1
H AW KINS RADIO- *  7 v  LJkB 

Repair All .Mage* Radio 4k TV Sets
*17 8 . Barnes_____  ________ Ph. 4-2*51
uGUE.N «  SON TV SERVICE. Phone

4-2444. 601 W. Foster. TV rental
sen aval labia._______________

8W  gE t ’S TV & RADIO SERVICE 
TV Calls k a-m. to 3 p in.

627 N. Lefors Ph. 4-8444

SEE OUR nice selection of good used 
furniture. Texas Furniture Dorn- 
pany. 210 N. Cuyler. Phone 4-4623.

Newton Furniture Co.
50* W I'OSTEK __  PM. 4-27*5
TELEVISION s e t ST radlo-rt-cord

lined house. 1001 E. Gordon. Phone
4-67*2 ________ _________ _________

ted 
ga-

Tfi ADULTS only:
3 room unfurnished apartmei

newly decorat

rage. 1125 W . Wilke.
4 ROOM modem unturnlehed house 

for rent, *20 month, bills paid. See 
Mr. Moore. 1101 W . Wilks. Phone

r 5 5 m  modern unfurnished house 
In Klngsmlll. Texas. Phone 4-8041.

players, electric sewing machines, q s  k ii«rn lla n w o u t R e n fa ll  9 9  sweepers, unyihlng to furnish a “ “  Iv llsce iiu n eou i a s n t n i i
house with. Many article* like new.
A —  •* ' r  i O M a B  - ................E  soxBargain price*. Terms if desired. 
91* W . Wilks. Phone 4 - 3 * 5 0 ._____91* __________ _____
MacDonald Furniture Co.

613 S. Cuyler Phone 4-66*1

35 Plumbing & Heating 35
LET WARD'S re-model your present 

plumbing. No money down. 36 
months to pay on FHA terms. Call 
4^2261 for additional information. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
217 N. Cuyler — Rhone 4-3251

Call Jon 
JONES Y’S 

62* 8. Cuyler

Y 1 . _______
esy's Before Tou Sell 
New & Used Furniture 

Phone 4-68*1
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy *  8*11 Used Furniture 

1*0 W . Foster____________ Phone 4-4413
MclAUOHLIN f u r n it u r e

407 B. Cuvier Phone 4-4*41

36 Appliance*

GUARANTEED Ueed* Refrigerator*,

_  THOMPSON HARDWARE  
A Dependable Source of Supply— - -  *— m—for Your Hardware Nee

3500 C.F.M. Air Conditioner with louv
ered window adapter. Corn $149.90^1__P U P W IM I
Will sacrifice at $90. K&cellenl con- sio g. Cuyler 
dition. See  709 N. Zimmere.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A  SOLD 

Phone 4-6541

FOR RENT: on* brick building.
140’ at 111 N. Somerville. Call 4-487T.

103 Real Estate far Sola 103

VETERANS
Look at thl* clasey mpdel home. 1*06 
North Banks.

ELSIE 8TRAUOHAN  
615 N. Humner Phone 4-4470
FOR SALE or trade: furnished 4i 

unit modern apartment house, cloee 
in. s real bargain. Phone 4-4726. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED: 1 bedroom 
brick home with baeement. in good 
location. 444 H1U St. Phone 4-47*6. 

W ILL SELL 1550" equity In 1 year 
old (II house. See at 1167 Neal Bead. 
Prairie Village;______________________ _

Bendix Appliances
308 S. Cuyler Ph. 4-4749

£V\ 40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer•1! Movl 

1217 E.
ng ■ 
Tyn

wltn Car* Everywhere
Phone 4-4221

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ROY’S transfer, mc/tng and haull: 

Give me a ring at home or 
4-8151. Roy Frea

A -Television Programs
WEDNESDAYTUESDAY '

KOirc-TV
CkaBeM «

Tod8iy
Dln( Dong School 
Ernie Kovao Show
Horn# •* w  *• / »
TennesaeO/ Btnle Show 
Feather Tour Keet
ArUetry Qn ftory  
Double TSpuPlA 
Channel 4 Mklinee 
Luncheon Wtth Betty 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideas 
Modem Romances 
Queen For. A Day 
Pinky Lee Show 
Howdy Doody 
For Kida Only 
Hon eat Jaes 
News
Weather -v"~ «-*
PatU Page
John Cameron Bwayee 
Chevy Show *
Dr. Hudeon’g Secret Fli 
Circle Theatre 
Big Town..w 
Where Were You?
Newt
Weather
Ray’.  8ppft Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign OS.

. f
KFDA-TV

KFDA-TV 
Chstinel It

:00 Good Mornth*
00 Osptstn Kuagsroo 
00 Garry Moor* Show
:S0 Arthur OodDay 
:00 Cartoon TlfOt 
.15 Arthur Ood/rty 
:30 Strike ItlRlnh;- 
:0O Valiant Ckdy ’
:15 Love of Lift
:00 Search For Tomorrow

Channel IS
T:00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
• :00 Garry Moor*
• :30 Th# Paator 
9:45 Arthur Godfray 

10:00 Cartoon Tima 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:90 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valtamt Lady

:45 Travel at Moon 11:15 Love of Life
’.00 Jack Parr JShow 11 :S0 SArch For Tomorrow
so Love Story 11:45 Travel At Noon
00 Marchanra Journal 12:00 Jack Parr Show
45 Houaa Party 12:30 Love Story
00 Biff Payoff 1:00 Merchants Journal
:$0 Bob Crosby. 1:46 House Party
:00 Brighter Day , 2:00 The Big Payoff
15 8*cret Storm 2 30 Public Service
:S0 On Your Account 2 :46 Bob Crosby
:00 Friendly Frdddl* Time 3:00 Brighter Day
:45 Red Mandell k  Boys 8:15 Secret Storm
:00 The Plainsman 3:30 On Your Account
:30 Comic Strip 4:00 Friendly Freddie
:45 New# — Bill John# 5:00 The Plainsman
:00 Weather Vane 5:30 Comic 8trip
:05 World of Sport# 5:45 Newa — Bill Johns
:15 Doug Edward# «:00 Weather Vane
30 Name That Tune 6:05 World of Sports
:00 Disneyland ‘ ' 6:15 Doug Edward*
00 Guy LortHSmfdo'4 Diamond 6 :30 Make Room For Daddy

Jubilee 7:00 Arthur Godfrey
:30 Life With Elisabeth 8:00 I Married Joan
00 $64,000 Question 8:90 I ’ve Got A Secret
30 Man Behind the Bad fa 0:00 Twentieth Century Fox
00 Do You Trust Your Wife? 10:00 Mr. and Mr*. North
30 Newa —  Bill John# 10:30 Newa — Bill Johns

:40 TV Weatherfaota 10:40 TV Weatherfact#
:50 fiport# Review 10:80 Sport# Review
:00 Late Show 11:00 Late Show
00 SljnOtt .4, 12:00 Sign Off

KG PTC-TV
(Kennel 4

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tennessee Ernie Show
Feather Your Nest
ArtigfgF on Ivory
Double Trouble
Channel 4 Matinee
Matinee Theatre
New Ideas
Modem Romances
Queen For A Day
Pinky Lee 8how
Howdy Doody
For Kids Only
Hon set Jess
Newt
Weather
Eddie Fisher
John Cameron 8wayae
I Led Three Lives
Orest OUderaleeve
Fireside Theatre
Badge 714
Thl# I# Your li fe
Academy Awards
Newa
Weathdr
Armchair Theatre 
81gn Off

“ I u*ed to go with him, tnd I don’t think they’ll be 
married long enough for an expensive, permanent gift!”

£5i

41 Nursery 41
BABY 8 i m N G  In my home 11.25 per _  . ___

day or 26c per hour. 816 K. Hobart. 7 0 - A  PlOIIO T u n  nq 
WUUam*.Mrs. M L.

41-A Rest Hom*i 41-A

V &

%
I T

W ILL care for elderly people In our 
home. Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami St.

V.

( T 2

7U

P r t r t t * -

? -/9
TSC S-f U S -•< 0"
5 1*14 by 98f A |*r««*. M»c.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTING and paper hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone 4-5204 at
741 Lefore St- F. E. Dyer.__________

PAINTING and paper hanging. Free 
estimates. Phone 4-2084. Eldon 

Jones.

J . E. R ice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
300 acre* Wheeler County stock farm 

on running «re*k. good terms 
320 acres Wheeler County etock farm. 

Will take 4 or 6 room on deal. Poe- 
seasion now.

1 TO ft. front lot on North Ho- 
bort, $6000. Good terms.

Close In 8 room duplex. 2 bsths.

N?ce*2 bedroom, attached garage. Ca- 
___ _______ nadlan St.. 81*75 down.

FOR SVLE: Good saddle, bridle and:Large 5 room on 100 ft. corner lot, 
blartket* Marcus Kromer, Httlson' 82S60
Hotel. Rhone 4-33*6. • _  FURNISHED . . .

FOR SALE- polar picture developer j Nice 2 bedroom 2 block* Senior High 
and enlarger, antique lamp, electric School. 84600.
roaster. 918 W. Wilks. Phone 4-8*60. j Large * bedroom, central heat. * 

8160" "W HEEL CHa Tk , llke n.w. Will, ba'1!" . double garage Coffey St..

ioel, N0rw tn n .Ph° n* 4- 46“ - S~  “  w M .  h ou « trailer on nicy * 101 N. Wynn*. ----------------------J bedroom, cloee In.

Used 21" Motorola TV
1954 Table Model 

8 Months Picture Tube Warranty
Only $125

Convenient Terms
B. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 8. Cuyler —  Phone *-2181

69 Mitcallafiaoua 69

70-A Brick 2 bedroom and den on 
--------------------  .... T" N. Faulkner, good terms.
PIANO YUNINQ A  R i C i Furnished nice 1 bedroom, was 17500. 

Dsnnie OMMT. »  r« r For quick sal* $5850.
Phone Br 2-7042. Borger, Box 4* j c|d house# on 150 ft. front Robert*

at.. *300 down. ■ _

6 room home with garage and cellar 
on 1 acre, with 21u ft. frontage and 
4 room and 2 room houses on IV 
acres wltlr-TOO ft. frontage on Borg 
er highway. 216,000 or will cell *ac4 
tract separately.

36’ x 104’ steel building, will move 
and assemble for $1.76 sq. ft.

Extr.i good 480 acre etock farm 40 
miles N.K. Pampa, 100 acres real 
good bottom land, most of rest la 
In excellent mixed grass pasture, 
l  wells, live water In one pasture, 
pressure system at house. Nearly 
new 7 room modern house. Thl* 
Is one of the best livestock farms in 
this pari of the country, priced with 
H minerals for 267.50 per acre.

160 acres west of Mobeetle. 120 acres 
real good mixed farm land, balance 
In good short grass pasture. Large 
4 room home and other Improve
ments priced with Vs minerals at 
1100 per acre.

Deal In Confidence with

Quentin Williams, Realtor
*16 Hughe* Bldg.: Ph. 4-2523 or 4-6440 

Mrs. Kelley 4-7166
Mr. Williams 4-2524; Mr. White 4-,8214

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combi-Woriay Bldg. 

Phone 4-7938

Gl HOMES
Payment* at low ae *47.00 per mo.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phe«* 4-72*1 —  21*54 N. Ruttell

2 BBDROOM houtt, breakfast and 
utility room*. 3 rentals, take smell
er house In trade. 821 N. Hobart.

R. W. lXN ET
REALTY A  CONSTRUCTION 
*6 Year* Experience In Lumber 

and Building Businas*
See Me for Your Need* — FTt. 4-47*8

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-2932 or 4-25M

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
20* U  Faulkner Ph 4-5311
For tale or lease: 25-foot business 

lot. does In. Terms.
For tale: nice 3 bedroom home, goodStrage. rental In rear, 

uslneas and residential lost, *460 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage. 

Your Listings Appreciated

70 Musical Instrument* 70 Large 2 bedroom, double
f o r  s a l e - 8mull nudto Baldwin | rage, Sunset Drive

42-A Floor Sanding 42-A

KING FLOORS
SANDED & FINISHED 

Call
Drake 2-9926

Amarillo, Texas

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
I CARPET LAYINQ. binding, repairing. 

Call 4-2*22. C. H. Tlffi*.

45 Lawnmower Service 45
IDEAL LAW N MOWER SHOP 

Knives, Saws. Scissors Sharpened
W  B. Neel — 21* 8. Cuyler

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
W ALT CHITWOOD, damp truck#, 

loader*, grades, and fills, driveway 
building and rMAlring. Sand, grav
el and dirt. 1714 JUoock. Reside 
21*2 Coffee.

Aloock. Residence

“How would you like to be a French poodle?”

Classified ad* are accepted unttl t 
am . for weekday publication on earn* 
day; classified display ad# I p.m. pre
ceding day of publlcaUon i Mainly 
About People ads until 10:20 am . 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
id* 12 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ads 1:20 p.m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIBD AATBB
1 Day — tlo  per Una.
1 Days — 27o per Una per day.
2 Days — 22o por Uno per day.
4 Daye — tlo por Uno por day.
I  Day* — 1*0 por Uno por day.
I  Days — 17o por Uno por day.
t  Daye (or longer) 16o por lino.
Th* Pampa News will not bo re

sponsible for more than one day on 
error* appearing In thl* Issue.
■ Minimum ad: three 4-polnt lines

Monthly ratal *2.4* por Uno por 
month (no copy change).

19 Situotion Wanted 19
WOMAN wanto full or part-time *ork. 

Consider any type. Plion# 4 -5680.

21 HelpWa ntod 21
W AN TE D  YOUNG MEN 17 to 32: 

Start training for Railroad ,T*le-(raph position# now *vallablr.
Carting salary *325.00 per month 

for 40 hour week. Short trainingCrlod. Small tuition charge. Rxoel- 
H

piano. Phono 4-161$..______ .
11-tnch RCA Television lor sal* with 

antenna. One year old. Call 4-T518.
m e Lo d y  m a jJo r

Complete Line Musical Instruments 
115 W- KingNinill Phone M251

ouble qa-
, $7850.

PIANOS
Knob*. Wurlluer. Gulbransen SplneU 
and Consoles. Priced from *4*5. Term# 
to suit. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright pianos from *7». 

Try Our Rent to Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

2 block*. E. Highland Gen. HosplUl 
1221 WiUlatoa P*- 4-6471

1146 acre irrigated farm, well Improved, 
on pavement. Will take nice 2 bed
room home in north part of town 
on deal.

2 bedroom. Hamilton. $6000.
2 clone in brick bueineaa building*, 

good buy*.
Your Liltings Appreciated__
C. H MUNDY. REALTOR

Phone 4-27(1 10* N Wynn*

Near Schools . . .
Cut price on* 16 room home. 2 hath*. 

1*« ft. frontage.
we Good house, eplended location. WIU 

take late model car on deal.75 Feeiis & Seeds
-  - , ------ -- -  - — —-  -  —— j Nice S room on Tw I ford.

GOOD BRIGHT No. 1 Alfslf* Hay. 8 room. 2 baths. *1000 will handle, 
heavy bales. 8*e me after t p.m. 4 room, carport. 1714 Will handle, 
at 24# N. Starkweather

1 1 1 O u f -o f -T o w n  P rop. 1 1 1

FOR SALK: 12 room stucco house 
with 2 bath* on 5 acres, plenty of 
out building# lor vbicksn#. Writ* 
R. L. Appling. Box 743 or pbone 
1(21 FI 2. McLean. Texas.

1 1 2 F orm s • T r a c ts 1 1 2

FOR
m

SALE: Acreage fiouth of 
W . Brown. Phone 4-8886.

town.

1 1 3 P ro p .-to - B o -M o v e d 1 1 3

MUST BE 80LD within 10 day*. 
ttmaM Drive Inn, Iu8y equipped, to 
be moved: Inquire Caldwell ,  DTiie 
inn f

1 1 4 T ra iler  H o u se s 1 1 4

L E T  us - handle your drouth certifi
cate on Milo, oau or cattle cube*. 
Tubb Grain Co.. KingsmlU. Texas.

80 Pete 80
FOR SALK: pure bred Collie puppies,

$10 each. Call 4-S2t6. _________
kE O lsfE R E D  T o y  Fox Terrier 

for sale. Call 4-9M4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

arpor
Some nice Brick*.
Other property not listed.
Good farm*. *44 acre

Your tastings Apprecla’ ed

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
414 Crest A vs Phone 4-T25I

80-A Aquarium 80 A
TROPICAL FISH. Visit the Aquar

ium. Large selection of fish and 
plants. 2314 Alcock. Mr*. Mobley. Ph.

84 Office, Store Equipment 8d

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
GARDEN TRACTOR work wanted. 

Plowing, harrowing and planting. 
See O. R. Reed. llT 8. Gray. Phone
4-6278____________________ _

FOR GARDEN and yard
__call Vlnewood 8-2465.___
ROTOTILLBR plowing, yards and 

gardens. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Free estimates. Phone 4-6117.____

u6*rt (Tf ifufftd, turning plowing.

RENT late model lyp evm w . addins 
machine or calculator by day. 
weak or month. Trl-City Office Ma
chines Company. Phone 4-4144.

Babv Chicks 86-4

seeding, fertlllring and custom 
Ing. riione 4-*429.

IIAVK YOUR yard and ■ tudrn plow
ed with a new AtmeTs Rototiller. 
Leveling. sodding and seeding.

Lefors. Ph. 4-3147.

plowing.! WE HAVE Muneon and Hoop** baby 
chick*. Aleo Cockrell* *6.96 hundred.
James Feed Store. _______________

S P M aT T on * to 4 weeks started 
Chicks Gray County Feed. 854 W. 
Foster. Phone 4-6751. _

North Crest
Select Your Location 

and Houta Plan 
FHA —  VA

tee
Col. Dick Baylatt
” W* Sell Happiness”

Re*. Phone 4-4444

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
«1t W. Klngemnt — Phone 4-1811 

Hughs* Building_________■

FOR SALS or trade: ’61 model il 
bedroom) Spartan trailer house. 
Would like to trade on house or
furniture. Phone < 1 * ^ ____________

fO R  HALE or trade- Equity in trailer 
house for car or lot or small house. 
Buyer assume small payments. Call
4-1109 after 3 p.m.___________________

HOU&E ̂ T R A IIjjtA  for rant. Rant 
applied on purchase price. H. W. 
waters Iheuranod Agency. U7 B. 
KlogsmUl. Dial i-4(9IL

116 Auto Roooir. Gnraget 116
a .8. GARAGE, across from Santa F* 

depot, Ballard 4t Atchison. Com
plete motor service.

II feu Cant atop. Don't start
Ph. 4-9841, Killion Bro*.

Brake A  Winch Service
HU KILL A  8CN 

Tui.*-up Headquarter* for Pampa 
521 W. Foster Phone 4-4111

! F R 6 n T EN’b  iarvice. wheel balanc
ing. tiro truelng. Dial 4-6873 at *14 
wT KlngemUL BueeeU's Us rag a

Gene Gat**. 420

48 Shrubbery 48
ROBR8 lust In from California. W *  

have a wide selection to choose 
from. James Feed Store. Ph. 4-5441.lent opportunity for ambitious

young men. For further Information --.V-" ’’ ’. - ■ ~  
write Box C. G.. c/o Pamna New*. 1 EN’E R ITH lN G  for your gsrdsn and
—---------------—_______flower beds at your garden center,

UNEXPECTED CHANGE: | _ J « me* Feed Store. Wi. 4-58M.
makes available Rawlelgh_business CALIFORNIA ROSES. 40 varieties, 

" |g patent and standard. Hardy ever
greens. shrubs, trees Butler Nurs
ery, 1S02 N. Hobart. Phone 4-9581.

In Gray and Roberts counties. Good 
business secured for over 2 years. 
Pteesant, profitable and permanent 
work. If vou draw social security 
you can still qualify. Buy on credit, 
pav as you sell. For particulars, 
write or see E. M. Crouse. 725 Fred
eric, Pampa. Texas, or write The 
W . T. Rawlelgh Co- Memphis. Tenn.

BUILD living fences, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. «F*. Alanreed (

CHRISTIAN COUPLE living In Ama
rillo desire to adopt a baby, ex
cellent home. Can furnish reference. 
Call DRake 4-8846, Amarillo, Texas.

M*::aALCOHOLIC* a n o n y m o u ST 
N. Cuyler. Phone 4-7*00. 
avery Friday at 8 p.m.

WE M AKBiKETS  
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

lit  8. Cuyler Dial 4-1161

Transportation
DRIVE to Salt Lgaa. Portland. Phoe

nix, or Calif, one way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Pbona Dr. *8815. Amarillo.

10 Lost It Found 10

BO YS
W A N T E D

to sell papers In rtowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa D aily News
LIGHT Blue Parakeet lost. Says M „ l„  W a n t e d  2 2

Pretty Jo — Pretty Bird.” Please * *  F e m a le  H e lp  W a n t e d  2 2
call 4-4981 at 71* W. Francis. ------------------------ -

49 Cess Pools -  Tank* 49
CESSPOOLS, sei 

C. L. C u test  
4-4089.________

h e p t Ic  Ta n k s

iptio tanks cleaned. 
1406 8. Bamee. Ph.

IN t W
ulpment.

__Phone _ ______  ____
Ing Co.. 635 8. Cuyler.

pumped and cleaneda ulpment. Fully lnev
. Phone 4-4141. Builders Plumb

POOLS 
'gw modern 

Insured and bond-

50 Building Supplios 50
PANHANDLW LUMBER CO. 
"Everything for th* Builder”

120 W  Foster Phone 4-6*81
Fax Rig and Lumber Co.

100 S. Hobart Pbone 4-7421

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE A  Ogblnefs built to or- 

dor. Repair, pickup, deUvei*y. 4-2950. 
Harold pteppena, 1215 W . W llkt.

87 Trailer* 87

C H E C K  T H E S E  
R E A L  B A R G A IN S !

b7 3 4 ft . tandem float 1100-' New * bedroom hrlck attachFOR SALE: — — -------- —x20 tires Heavy type trailer *1750 
W. J. Redden. Ph. 04. Cheyenne, 
Oklahoma. . .

90 Wonted to Rent 90
w a n t e d " W  ren^l' V  bedroom un- 

furnished houaft. CkU OK Rubber 
Welder*. 4-47*2.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
EXTRA large well furnished i>*d 

room with private bath and garage. 
401 N. Wells. Call 4-6261 for ap-
pointment. ___________ _

SEDROOM for rent. Private entrance, 
private bath. 619 N. Somerville. Ph.
4-8133. . ________

RICE UEDP.lSOMi. 15. *4 and 87 per 
week. Very close in. outside en- 
trance. 317 E. Francis. Ph. 4-*o31. 

N i^T T arge sleeping room for rent. 
Cloee In for men. *0* N. TV ert. Ph. 
4-6814.

95 Furnishad Apartment* 95
4 FURNISHED rooms, front apart

ment. tub bath. Adults only. 420H
N. Cuyler.________ ____________________j

CLEAN "* "Room Oirnlshed apartment.1 
bill* paid. Adults. 414 Sloan. Thone 
4-951 Ik

ed g^rag*| ̂ cer^teu and drape*. Pow-

4 room and bath, large lot. I l l  W . 
Christy. *4500.

Nice 2 bedroom home, double garage, 
carpets and drapes. Christine St., 
*21.500.

2 lied room and garage, N. Faulkner
St.. 22260. . - .

Leree 2-story brick home on Mary 
Ellen. 238.000.

1 bedroom and garage. Gray St . 89360. 
320 aero wheat farm, near White 

Deer.
Good furniture store end an auto 

parts store In fast growing town.

For Your Real Estate 
Requirements, Call
W . M . LA N E

REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES
60 Years In the Panhandle 

716 w . Foster Ph. 4-2*41 or 4-1604

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Starter A  Generator Servto* 

Motor Tung-Cp
1041 W. Ripley Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

1965 Star Chieftain Pontiac, radio A  
heater, Hydramatlc. for sale. Ph. 
4-4654. See at 224 N. Houston St.
CULBERSON CHEVROLET*

110 W Foster Pbqne 4-4444
’44 CHfcVROLKT B»1 Aire, liower 

pak. It has everything. 2700 off list. 
Nick's Shamrock Station, Amarillo 
Highway. ___ -
TEX EVANS 8UICK. CO.

122 N. GRAY PHON19 4-4477
R&EVE8 OLDS 4 CiDILbAd

Sales & Service
W  Foster___________Phone 4-3222

lyde Jonas Motor Company
1200 Alcock Phone 4-5104
MUNblr *  TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 

■ ■ M  8 M  1 I M I
Pbone 4-8*21

%
We Buy. 

1204 W. Wilke
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

104 N. Ballard Phone 4-4(44

124 Tiros, Accessorlas 124
USED TTRE BARGAINS. All tUea. 

Ocmd selection of 14-Inch. Hall A  
Pinson. Ph. 4-3521. 700 W. Foster.

2 rTTo M furnished apartment with 
garAg*. Inquire 521 Montague, apt.; 
T. niM»bnne 4-2820 after 5 p.m. II

16 Schools-lnstructlons 16
W ANTED: capable woman to do light 

housework and cooking for couple. 
PI ..........

HIGH SCHOOL standard text*, home 
study. Engineering and men* 
courses. Writ* American School. 
Rox 974. Amarillo. Texas.

18 Baouty Shop 18
GET YOUR new 
■n ow  — Be lovely 

T
lovel

Violet’s 107 W . Tyng

spring Permanent 
for Eaiter season,

Ph. 4-7141

60 Sewing Machines 60
PARTS A  REPAIRS for all mukes. 

Guaranteed service, is years exper
ience Finger portables ae low as 
221.50. Bver# Vacuum & Machine 
C t .. 791 E. Frederic. Phone 4-8135.

- hone 4-1167____
BECOME' A PRACTICAL NURSE, in

fant Nurse, Medical Assistant, lllg i 
demand —  high pay. Learn ensll> : 
at home, spare time. High School I 0 3
NOT necessary. Ages 17 - 64. Free | ------  -  -  ——— ——
booklet! Write: united School of IRONING done In my horpe 
Nursing, Box 51. Pleasant H ill,;
California. i

Laundry 63

SICKLY furnished garage apartment, 
blUs paid. 123 S Sumner. |

1 ROOM mcalern furnlahed apartment.
223 VY. Brown._______

4 RCK>M*~f u rni*h «*d duplex. prtvaU I 
bath, xarnx«i. rlon# in, billn paid, 
$45 month. Call 4-2932. (

2” RO(>M nicely fuimlshed apartment. 
Reft water service. 412 N. Somar-

j r l l l e . ___________________________ ____
3 Ro o m  modern efficiency apart

ment. tub bath, soft water service, 
clean. Mils paid. Couple only. 154 
month. Carroll Apartments, 516 N.
Frost. Phone 4-562L_____

! t_ RtVimT I ’ RKTsTIFD  Upstalrs epart- 
ment. Private entrance, private 
hatlt. 269 Sunset Dtjy*. Ph. 4-2212.

5 ROOM HOME
Batamant, 2 ear garaga, 85 ft. lot, wall located. 

$7500 —  $900 down.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218V* N. Ruttell Phong 4-7331

............ ....... ........... .. Mixed
piece, il.no. Khakis 25c. dre*s shirts

404 rr#*t. Phone 4- 55.10.
Ca r  H ol5̂  wanted. Must be 18 years WASHING l> p-r lb. Ironing, 21.31

6 week, bills paid See Mr, Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyne Phone 4-5444.

______ _____  ________  ___  5 hrto.M  furnished apartment for
of age Apply in person at Pig Hip] doxen (mixed pieces!. Curtains al rent. 30* S. Cuylar. Henry's Bargain 
Drlva Inn. Alcock at Hobart 8L specialty. I l l  Malona. Ph. 4-3991. Stora.

Only Tfcn (10) Doy* Left!
'56 Tagt on Any of tho Fin# Utad Cars in Stock! 

Haro Ara a Few . . .
•51 SUICK Headmaster 4-doer, power steering, radi*. heater, w i w.

tire*, drives nice ............................................ .................. ................ ..
•It gUICK needmseter 4-doer, well equipped ...................................  *»*»
’51 MERCURY club coupe, radio, heeler ............................................. 654#
'50 STUOEBAKER Champion, overdrive .............................................
’44 FORD t-deor, overdrive .................................................................. .. t**®

Many Mora to Select from!
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

“ Your Beet guy I* * aetter Car” ^
123 N. Gray ____________ Phan# 4-4677

9

ick

f
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(■room PersonalsAverage American Family 
Spends $1 Of 4 For Taxes

By BARBARA TURBI'SH 
F u n p *  New* Correspondent

Among the patient* at the Groom 
hospital the peat week were: Doris 
Smith, McLean; Mrs. J. E. Gil
man, Sanford; Mrs. Louise Lam- 
berth, Clarendon; Mrs. A, C. Par- 
rigan, Wellington; Mia. R. E. 
Neugin, Pampa; Mrs. g. T. Hol
lingsworth, Wellington; Mrs. Tom 
Brown, Borger; and Mrs. Marvin 
Koetting of Groom.

Lt. Jerry Led wing, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Ledwig, who recent, 
ly entered the service, is stationed 
at Lackland Air Force Base at 
San Antoino.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Frederiksen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Friemel and 
Shirley, Mrs. R. F. Fields, Mary

roy Frederiksen were shopping in 
Aiparillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quick and 
family of Amarillo spent last week 
end visiting in the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Herscel Black and 
sons of Amarillo were visiting rel
atives and friends in Groom last 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs

B y JOHN ROBBINS 
NEA Special Correspondent

The average American city fam-| 
tly with a 10,000 income spends one 
dollar out of four on taxes. 

Here's how it's figured, based at*
Shop Furr's Heat DepartmentsThomas Munsey 

of Amarillo were visiting in the 
home of her brother, Benton More- 
man.

And enjoy the finest beef ava ilab le  at tru ly money saving 
prices. Big, th ick ; ju icy steaks, tender rib roasts, lean ground 
beef . . eat more Furr's table trim  meats . . . guaranteed to

1965 taxes:' F irst' draw up a  bud Fnrehase or Expense 
Federal income ta x ...
Social Security ..........
Hospitalisation ..........
Church and charity ..
Union dues .................
Mortgage .....................

Property (tax tn- 
rladed in mortgage
payments) ................

Department store
purchases .................

Automobile (new 02,0*0
esr) ---- : ...................

Pood and milk ............
Life and anto

insurance ................
Gas bill ........................
Electric b i l l .................
Phone Mil ...................
Lunches, restaurants

and b a rs .................
Hardware and Immber
Gasoline and oil..........
Public transportation
Parking .......... ........
Doctors and dentists .
Drug store .................
Movies and entertain

ment ........................
Cigarets (pack a day). 
I.lqaor (bottle a month)
Beer .............................
Vacation ............. .....
Newspapora A

magnstnes ...............
School books and

get for such a typical family — fa. 
(her, mother and_ two youngsters. 
Then, with the help of some of 
the country’s financial experts, 
study what share of that budget 
goes into taxes.

The total amount that ends 
up In the hands of some branch 
of the government Is 01,511, or 
25.2 per cent.

Of that sum. 01,01* is for direct 
taxes — income, real estate and 
sales taxes.

The rest winds up as taxes in 
hidden or indirect ways, such as 
a store's property* taxes, or a  
manufacturer’s income tax.

Sunday,
Mrs W. C. Baker of Santa Ana. 

California, is visiting in the home 
of her sister. Mrs. John Clark, and 
her hrother, John Ray.

Hilda Sonning of Amarillo spent 
the week end In Groom with rela
tives and friends.

A. T. Ashton of Kansas City, 
Mo., visited in the Ottn Dawkins 
home last week. Mr. Dawkins re
turned home with him for a visit.

pleose or your money back!

DOUBLE
C and C Thrift Stamps
rvery Wednesday with $2.5* 

Purchase or Over
Furr Food Stores A re  Closed Sunday

So the Employes May Have a Day of Rest
Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer aren't 

aware they are paying these hid
den levies when they shell out 
the cash for a loaf of bread, a  
screwdriver, or a newspaper.

But taxes are included in the 
bill, Just as surely as though they 
had been itemized.

Of their total tax of 01.510, 
according to the breakdown, the 
Federal go\eminent end* up 
with m ore than two • third*.

Register for Free Ham
DOG FOOD
FRISKIES
Made by Carnation Company

T O TA L Jewel SWIFT S

Shortening
. Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer's home 
state gets 0154.

Their own local governments — 
city or town, county, and scheol 
board — collects 02*8.

the seme, one wev or the other

Unconditionally Guaranteed
AH Vegetable

PRUNE
PLUMS•11 Sell* who has been sta WASHINGTON — Gov. Orville 

at Amailllo AFB visited Freeman of Minnesota predicting

CAMPBELL'S
SOUP
TO M A TO

The more than nine million stamp 
collectors in the United State* in
clude such well-known person* as 
Herbert Hsoveg, Adolphe Menjou 
and Lily Pons.

SKINNER'S
MACARONI OR
SPA G H ETTI

JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER 
AND GRADUATION FORMALS

72" Nylon Net
S A T I N S
Taffetas

burn (in New Yorki, Jack Lem
mon. Arthur Kennedy. Joe Man- 
tell, Sal Mineo, Arthur O'Connell. 
Betsy Blair iby film from Spain),I 
Pe.ggy Lee, Mariaa Pa m. Jo Van 
Fleet. Natalie Wood, James Cag
ney, Spencer Tracy, Ernest Borg- 
nine, Fiank Sinatra.

The top acting award* will be 
presented by last year's Oscar win
ners — Marlon Brando (by film 
from Manila i, Grace Kelly. Ed
mund O'Brien and Eva Marie 
Saint.

"We also eliminated film clips 
of the nominated pictures.'" the pro
ducer went on. "The show has 
faster pace.

wood’s traditional big #v ent of the 
year the Oscar ceiemony has 
become more of a top-rated tele
vision "spectacular" this year and 
less of an awards ceremony.

The Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences Wednesday night 
hands out more than 40 gold 
statuettes for the best picture* and 
players of 1965. But berause of the 
high rating the TV show won last 
year the old-time Academy Awards 
ceremony of years back ha* been 
atreamlined to the bone to make it 
a fast-paced TV program.

Producer Bill Kayden, on this 
fourth telecast of the Oscar derby, 
has weeded out all but the essen
tials far the program (9:30-11:15 
cat NBC-TVt. It needs only the 
glamour stars and a funny script 
by maater-of-ceremoniea Jerry 
Lewis to get a big rating.

Food Club Forzen
Speech Students 
To Enter Contest

ORANGE
JUICE

WHITE •  PASTELS 
DEEP TONES PEARS

special arrangement with Ivan 
Bloom Hardin.

Cast for the heavy drama In
cludes the following characters: 
Anna Kerenoff, Rose Ann Cantrell; 
Ivan. Donnie Dodgen; Michael. 
Patsy Sanders and Mitri Koalof 
Charles Brothers.

It is the story of a girl who Is 
imprisoned behind the Iron Cur
tain because of her ideals of free- 
dow for Russia. The scene ia a 
prison celt in Russia

Allen Dodgen is serving as stu
dent director under the instructor, 
Mr. Harbour, and will be in charge 
of light*.

Competitor* In District 1, Re
gion I. are Phillips. Dumas. Perry- 
ton, Canyon, Hereford, Dalhart and 
Shamrock.

R O OD  C L U B  —  A L L  O R IN O S

COFFEE

This year tor the first time In 
academ y history' moot of the nom
inees' name* won’t be read .

The stage setting at the Holly
wood Pantagei Theater has been 
simplified to s huge Oscar in front 
of a big panel. Ihis year the show"We ll repeat the nominees for 

the acting swards only," Kayden 
said. "The nominee* already were 
mentioned on the nominations tele
cast last month."

Moot of the award* will be pre
sented by this year’s acting nomi-l Actor Mel Ferrer will explain 
nee**— Jennifer Jones (by film what the academy is while the 
from England;, Anna Magani iby overture is being played, to poliab 
film from Italy), Katharine Hep- off two chores at once.

veryday Low Prici

Furr's Choice Corn Fed BeefPAMPA'S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE

9x12 NY10N VISCOSE 
Room Size Rugs Libby's Fresh Frozen

Chicken
Beef

Turkey

9  First Quality
9  Tan, Brown, Rose 

Grey, Green
REGULAR ~  
$39.95 VALUE U. S. No. 1 Florida ORANGES

MARSHSEEDLESS 
GRAPEFRUIT..............
Selected No. 1,2 Years Old

ROSE BUSHES
Q U IE TE R . P L E A SE —Ann Grabowtki is using a truly sound 
method of baking a cake in Richland. Wash. She’s mixing cake 
bitter In an anti-echo chambar during an acoustic* *tud? to make 
life easier on the eardrum. The study is being conducted by 
General Electric to de\e'op an electronic device to measure the 

1 ml-power output nr electric Hpp'isnce*. like the mixer being 
■1 above s., inu-powar rating is comparable lu (he light oui- 

i-j* ai a U*bt bwjfc,

Use Levine's 
Convenient 

Lay-Away Plan

T a b le  o f T a x e s:
A verage  City Family o f 4 

1955 In co m e  —- $6 ,000


